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CZAR ORDERS GRAND DUKE TINY GIRL THINKS
TO QUEEL ALL “DISORDERS”

AMONG RUSSIAN TROOPS

CAPT. BREEN SAVED; 
ALL OTHERS LOST IT’S LIKE A PICNIC

*
%Capt William Breen of This City the 

Only Survivor From the Schr. Ella 
G. Ells on the Maine Coast-.— 

. Another St John Man Was Among 
the Lost.

This is Happy Child’s Opinion of the 
Supervised Playground—Fully 400 
Children on the Ground this Morning 

—A Citizen’s Enthusiastic Endorse
ment.

r

ibiemfi whitHh 'wall decide the fate of 140,- 
000,000 human beings. The inrolevancy 
of the arguments of members and their 
iblind isetf-assurance and intolerance,/ dis
gust.”

Countj Tote toi repeated his wetl-kncwn 
ideas that the regeneration of Baieeia 
.would not come through a 
gle .but in a revival of the 
which will make men love labor, nature 
and truth. “Without polities,”. he said, 
“life would be filled with ’love of labor, 
peace and truth. With politics the at
mosphere is red with strife and blood. ’ 
No hatt-way measures can éoive the agrar
ian problem* According to bis vuew* 
there is only one ultimate and just solu
tion, maehely, equalization of the rights of 
everybody tilling the soil the world over.

- Military Situation Grave
TIFLIS, July 5—The military situation 

in the Causaeus » exceedingly grave. Dis
affection has appeared among practically 
all the troops including CoeeadkA Two 
battalions of infantry and four machine 
guhs hâve een daepeutahed \<bo Batoum to 
aid in the suppression of the mutiny 
there. Murder, (robbery and general law- 
leaspCdb aire inoreaain-g throughout the 
mountains. Thirty-five newspapers have 
been suppressed in Transcaucasia in the 
last five months.

Two battalions of the Kurds regiment, 
who are thought to- be reliable have been 
introduced into the Tiflis garrison j» the 
(hope of over aweing the mutinous

ST. PETERSBURG, July 5—-Emperor try^ Their purpose plainly is to compel 
Nicholas has taken the almost unpreced* the governmcmb to attempt to dissolve 
euted step of publicly directing Grand parliament and thus force a rupture. 
Duke Nicholas Nfchodaievdbch, commander The issues of five newspapers of this 
of the forces dm .the military district of c«ty were confiscated feat, might.
St. Petersburg, to investigate and*take two hundred papers in the interior were 
measures to stop $he .“disorders” among seized during the last fortnight, 
the troops. Accompanying these instruc- YASNAYA Pohana, Jtfrly 5—Count Leo 
tions were orders relieving Prince Vaseil- Totatoi, in .the course of an interview yes- 
chi koff, commander of the guard corps, terday raid the Russian paa^iament inter- 
from duty and dismissing in disgrace Gen- ested (him little. When he took up a pa- 
eira.1 Ozeroff, commander of the first guard 'Per> hé said, he usually skipped tlhe re- 
division, and General Gadom, commander ports of porhamentary proceedings, but 
of the Preobmjensky (regiment, the first when he did glance at them they inspired 
battalion of whjch was reçently disgraced him with the triplé sensation of humor, 
for expressing sympathy with parliament irritation and dasgust. “It seems to. me, ’ 
and protecting against doing police duty. Oount Totetou, ..said, “as if children were 
Gadon is said -to be a descendant of an paying as gnown-upe. The proceedings 
American named Gordon, the namie hav- nothing .new, nothing original, noth
ing been Russianized by lapse of time. jng interesting., Everything has been said 

All attempts to purge the army of the bandreda of tamea before. An English 
spirit of disloyalty now that it has in- friend of wrote to me that he had
vaded the pampered regiments of the expected periiaznewt f© ofaze new reads, 
guard, » will, (however, probably prove fu- hut that it was tifly* elavisibly imitating 
tile. the west. What he says is true. The

The members of .the group of toil in speeches are like phonograph re produc- 
parliament arè secretly elaborating a tions of those in foreagn parliamente. ’ 
plan to force tnatiters te a lead. As the Toi<tol ^bmued: “Our parlrn-
first etep they propose that tlhe loWr ment r eminds me of faehione m the pro- 
house adopt a resolution declaring the rtnees. an<* epwne out of date in the 
country is not bound to pay its obMga- cities are sent to the intenor, where they 
tions to the government so long as the 'em-' are eagerly worn under the impression 
peror refuses to yield to the demands of that they are the latest styles. It im
parl Lament. Iff.the constitutional demo- taites me to see so-called representatives 
craits decline to join them in the pro- <rf ,th€ peppie who really are below the 
gramme of repudiation the group of toil level of the classes they are supposed to 
propose to issue a manifesto to the ooa/n- represent assume the task of solving pro-
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About 1.30 a second message arrived 

reading thus:
“Vcüeel total kes, all lost but captain. 

Wild see you in a few day.?.” —* '

Oh, Mamma! It's like a picnic every 
day down here!”

This wtas the verdict last evening of a 
tiny girl as she left the supervised play
ground at Centennial srihori. ^

“It’s the best thing (that ever struck 
the town,” was the comment of John P. 
Thomas this forenoon, after spending 
hour or so watdhuig the -children play.

No citizen should. lose the opportunity 
to visit the playground, entrance from 
Waterloo street * The picture of the 
happy children is one that Should be seen 
and cherished, that the .work now begun 
may be appreciated and extended until 
all the children in the city are provided 
with an opportunity to. enjoy healthful 
play under careful supervision. \

Miss Miller, Mr. Hill and a Times 
counted tlhe children present a few min
utes before 12 o’clock.* They counted 373, 
and a& some had gone out the total att 
tendance was evidently 400 at the leafc 
calculation.

Among (the visa-tore this morning were 
Polios Magistrate Ritchie, Secretary Man-

___________________________ . - - « ... . . ....................... ... . ------------------------- ©f *tibe «school board, Mns. Holman,
^ ^8»- Woodman, Miss - Travis,

The Mighty Ruler-A Talmudic Tale j
------------------------------- --------——--------------- :---------- -----------------------------------' CHALLENGE OJP

LEAVES ENGLAND

Miss Foti'Eu, who volunteered her ser
vices to taadh clay modelling or help in 

Rome time helping a group 
houses of paving blocks.

pds

ATALTHTAS, Me., July 5.—The less of 
foui\ man and the three-masted echoonet 
Ella G. Eels, of Rockport, Me., were re
ported in a message sent here todiiy by 
Captain W. A. Breen, the schooner’s only 
euTvivor. #The schooner was wrecked late 
yesterday on Libby Island, in MaehjAv 
Bay, while bound -from New Bedford, 
Mass., bo Windsor, N. S. The dead are: 
E. Brov^i, St. John, N. B., mate; W. 
Dupljsede, steward; O. Johnson, 
unknown seaman.

Captain Breen ,while dinging to the 
wreckage, was thrown upon the rooks and 
rescued 'by life savers.

About 11.30 this morning ‘Mis. W. 0. 
Breen, the captain’s mother, reoeired a 
telegram dated at Buck Island today, 
tdbidh reads as fofflows:

“Schooner Ella G. Elle ashore on Libby's 
Island. Total Jess, captain saved and 
well.”

any way, «pant 
of boys build
Miss Morton gave a group of little 
lessons in sewing.

Mias Bailey refereed games of basket
ball. Miss Rdd, of. the playgrounds com
mittee, was present, 'with Mies Bebene, 
who this morning arranged for more so 
saws and some other things. Miss Miller, 
Mies Bar tint, Miss Scott and Mrs. Chis
holm were busy, and Mr. Hffll was con
stantly on the move. A number of the 
boys give great assistance to the teachers, 
and regard it as a pleasure.

Mias Peters asks that ladies having ends 
of silk or ribbon or gingham for needle
work send it down, as it rie needed for 
kindergarten work.

Any ladies who play the piano couM 
give material assistance in the afternoon 
by paying for occasional march en of the 
children.

Members of the local Council of Women 
especially should .be interested in the 
grounds ae<t lend encouragement to the 
teachers.

Every member of the school board 
should visit the grounds this week.

“WILL."

Mrs. Breen informed the Times that 
the mate ,belonged bo Carleton, and leaves 
a wife but no family. She could not re
member has name. Mes. Breen said also 
that Dupltesie belonged) here and leaves a 
wife and fantily.

Mrs. Breen says that while she is de
voutly thankful fer her eon’s safety, she 
sympathizes deeply fori the families of 
those who went to a watery grave.

When asked as to • the owners of the 
ill-fated vessel, Mrs. Breen eaid that the 
captain owned her hür&elf, having pur
chased her abput two years ago. The 
Ella G! Ella w* a three master, about 400 
tons, and was insured. She was built or- 
igjna'lly for the granite trade in Maine. 
About a month ago the Elk sailed from 
St. John to New Bedford with a cargo of 
lathe.

an

seaman;

man

“WILL.” tps.

WILL USE PAID 
ORGANIZERS

WILL HAVE severe.

:

BIG SHOWS
THE EATAL FOURTH

Unde Sam Paid Heavily for 
Yesterday's Jollification- 
38 Killed, 2,789 Injured and 
Fire Loss of $66,450.

•High Court of Foresters This 
Morning Reached Important 
Decision.

F. G. Spencer Returns With 
Announcement of Special 

. Exhibition Attractions.

Now it came to pass, after the business 
was over and the Elders had declared with 
one accord that the children of the city 
should no longer play truant, that the 
Ruler of the Assembly called before him 
the Messenger, even he that was Keeper 
of the Dead House, and said unto him: 
Gird up thy loins and run quickly and 
go opt even, into the ante-chamber and 
the alley-way, and Call in all the Eiders 
who have departed and bring them before 
me, for I have somewhat to say unto 
them.

So the Messenger did even as be was 
bidden, and tie went out from the gather
ing and in the space of a few minutes he 
brought in with him many stray Eldere.

When, therefore, the Elders were assem
bled together the Ruler of the Assembly 

from his seat and said unto the El
ders, even unto all those that were there 
assembled: I have somewhat to say unto 
yofi before ye depart hence.

and we will from henceforth treat you 
the Elders did of old times, of

And they answered and said unto torn: 
Say on.

. Then the Rmler of the Assembly, aM 
the Eldero being seated before him, lifted 

his voice and spake unto them, saying: 
; ye Elders and representatives pi the 

people. I aim greatly grieved at the man
ner in which you do treat me. Ever 
.since I have been with, you tibia second 
time _ I have received neither worship nor 
respect at your hands. "When I was am
ongst you before ye <hâ far otherwise. 
Then if any Elder did leave his seat in 
tlhe Aeeegpbly he did turn, towards the 
Throne and did t>ow thé head and make 
obeisance. But mow wnen ye depart, or 
when ye come in, there is neither bowing 
of head nor is there obeisance made, and 
I am become of no account and am even 
as a laughing stock .to the people. ‘ 

■Then one of 'the Elders stood upon his 
feet and .said:- O Ruler aud Might-y 
One, we have greatly erred in that we 
have been so remàæ in this tittle thing,

■ even as
which ye spake.

And all ffbe Eldere with one accbrd 
smote tiheir tihigbs amd cried out with 
one voice saying:— We deserve your re- 
proadbes, O Mighty One, and will here
after do even as you desire.

Them said tiie Rifler unto the Elder:—
I am satisfied in 'that'ye have seen your
So .ithe Elders went out from the pres- HBNiLEY, July 5.—The crew represent- OHTCAGO, July 5. The Tribune today 

of the Ruler, and each, made obéis- the dub Nautique de Gaud (Belgium), P™M>sbes its ni 
anee unto him and wagged ibis head, be- today defeated Trinity Hall, Gambiidge, deaths and inji

’ griming at the yourra=t ever, unto the br rbtoe'JcrEtJw.in tkblel.i.»», -U*,- -tmitud rttatos* Tyj- yMteraKTs criêbfaflAn 
■fWeetiand the Ruler of the Areemhly and rinral challenge cup. Time, 7 minutes » of the Oration of Independence'. The

Ruter^to the Bari*:- The oup thus leaves England for the tot J9 an ^ hoUr **7 were ”

roll, and write thereon, all the time in its history and for the next 12 oo__„ K„ i
wands tirat were eaid and Jay them away montlhe will adorn the headQuarterB of the ’ ,, 7 , ’ 7
in the archives, so that they whidh come Belgian Rawing Club. b S”™8,11’ fa? e^vra 7, by toy pffi-
af.ter may know what,’ to do. _______  _______ tels 4„ by runawi^ l, by fcqwyng a. In- -

So he wrote as be was bidden and the M °^T
*■ *>' FREDERICTON NEWS C«WïÆSw&ÏSfSrS

loss *66,460.
Last year 42 persons were killed out

right, and when lockjaw and other dis
eases induced by injuries completed their 
work, over 400 lèves had been sacrificed.

The number of injured, 2,769, is in 
cess of last year's figures by 358. '

■v X
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Belgian Oarstpen Defeated 
Crack English Crew in Final 

, Heat of Big Race.

a
F. G. Spencer, who has been in the 

principal amusement centres of ilihe United 
States, securing aittraotions for the St. 
Johji e^ihiibitkm, returned today. He says 
St. John will have some- of tlhe greatest 
actj ever seen in this section.

j^ie headline act is Barlow’s performing 
ële^ànite, ‘4 in number. They were the 

* leading atibractien ait the New York Hip- 
tt pednome from .ate opening and-are at pres- 
‘ ent at. Ivima (Pairk, Coney island. They 

' perform an irifimite variety of tricks, in- 
eâudimg "a bar tier shop scene, Adhere the 
process of one ^elephant shaving another 
is gone through "with.

'mçee elephant are the same troupe 
which did ,me diyjng act‘.at the Hippo
drome and’for this ' occasion will also in
clude a tiny ; pony and hvo, leaping grey
hounds. Amusement 'Hall fiiav have to 
be partly rebuilt to awomnifcdate them.

The second act is Wotmw<*>d,sl Animal 
Circus, coifipdeed of 20 6ms, aQ ^lonkeya, 
2 beans and 2 Inmans, mhis treupe has 
just returned from a kx. months’ 
through Europe. iHhef hare been engag
ed-during the past two Reasons in a 
specially ecmetmicted thefttte in - Luna 
Park. .

Another beg attraction is Montague’s 
Cockatoo Circus, composed of 15 cocka
toos. '• This act is at present at Young’s 
Pier, Atlantic City, the entire season, the 

act constituting the whole perforai-

OT. ANDREW’S, N. B., July 5.—(Spe

cial).—The highycourt I. O. F. re-assem
bled this morning, the Supreme Chief Ran
ger, Dr. Oronhya)ekha, .bejog present the 
greater part of the session. The finance 
committee among ether -things recommend
ed that -paid organizers be procured. The 
report was adopted. Mr. Lindsay of 
Woodstock gave notice of a motion favor
ing biennial sessions. e

It was rpsolved to hold the next eeasden 
of the high court in St. John.

annual summary of the 
t earned throughout the

er.ee

4Take a
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THE u RED CROSS NURSE,f
■Tfie papers are continually mentioning 

the rapid advances of St. John girls in 
the various caJhhgB to whidh they are as
signed, both ait Home and wherever eke 
they receive their education. At the 
graduating exercises of Victoria Hospital, 
in Fredericton, a few days ago, Major J. 
W. Bridges delivered an address to the 
graduating class, and im it he paid high 
tribute to Miss Rena G. Kirk, of Adelaide 
road, daughter cf William Kirk. His ad
dress on Military Surgery told of the ac
hievements of Dr. Perry, Florence 'Night
ingale and other heroes and heroines of 
the battlefield. He said -that “Mies Kirk, 
the superintendent of nurses at the hospi
tal, had lately (been gazetted to the staff 
of Canadian nuises, a branch of the Army 
Service Corps and was the only nurse in 
Neti- Brunswick to receive (that honor.” 
He had no doubt that “if ever the alarms 
of cruel war called us to the gory battle
fields that Mias Kirk, with a red cross on 
her arm, would be found malting forced 
marches to alleviate suffering humanity.”

FREDERICTON, N. B. July ^-(Speci
al)—E. Tiffin, traffic manager of the In
tercolonial and Mm. Tifiur are in* the 
ciity.

The yacht Thistle with Mr. and Mire. 
G. Deveber of Gogetown and party of 
friends m board is in port .today.

Word comes from Montreal that the 
condition of Dr. Atherton who went tp, 
that city Monday for treatment is • eome- 
•what improved. He has been suffering 
from internal trouble but .the doctors de
cided am operation was unnecessary. He 
is expected home on Monday.

J. S. Neill has had eighteen thousand 
salmon fry placed in his lake at Carleton 
lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sayre returned last 
nigihifc from am auto tour of Carleton 
county and leave or home this afternoon 
vea Chapman.

WANT TO AMEND 
CODE! SECTION

At the time of the hearing of the caee 
in the court below, Mr. McOeavitt stated 
that in one year he had loot $700 in stock 
transactions.

This rooming Mr. Belyea cited a large 
number of cases to off-set the judgment 
of the court below, whale E. S. Ritchie 
cited two oases to show that where there 
Js no delivery it » a gaining transaction.

Judge Forbes said Shat it was an ex
ceptionally interesting case, and in his 
opinion at .present, before going fully into 
the case, he considered that Barker was 
simply McDeavitt’s agent rnd t^at 
could not as yet see how the question of

CALLS IT .

MASSACREtrip ex-

Retail Mercnaflts of Quebec 
and Ontario Interview Cabi
net Ministers.

SUSTAINED THE UMPIRE
At a recent meeting of the executive of 

th^f Society League the, St. Rose’s filed a 
protest about one of the games they lost 
to St. Peter’s, claiming that Umpire Dan
iel Connolly had declared a batter safe 
when he was rightly out. The question was 
referred to the Boston Globe for settle
ment and Umpire Connolly was-sustained 
in his decision.

The matter in dispute was that Hodd 
singled to centre and out first base. The 
St. Resta claimed that Hodd intended) to 
go to second, bqt he turned back and 

safe at first. Seeing this the St. Roses 
claimed that the umpire dhoujd have de
clared the runner out. Umpire Connolly, 
however, eaid that he considered that 
Hodd was trying to make the fielder throw 
the ball, trusting to an overthrow. As , 
stated above the decision of the upmire 
was upheld. < . j

James Keir Hardie Makes 
Strenuous Protest Against 
Zulu Campaign.

I
4.

OTTAWA, Omt., July 5 (Special) —- 
Albout 200 membeds of tihe Retail Mereh- 
ante’ Aesoeiatiom of Ontario and Quebec 
waited on Premier* Laicrier, Mir. Ayles- 
wort'h and ÛÜr. Pateeraon today and ask
ed -that leave ibe ^jven to them in the 
criminal code to meet the combine and. 
discuss trade matters in the same way as 
labor men do. ijhe delegation, asked 
that tlhe 
placed in section 
before the word “conspire” and “unduly” 
before the word ‘^restrain/’ eo that it 
would omily app3yr to itthose who unlawfully 
ocnepired to unduly restrain trade.

Premier Laurier said he would consider' 
the matter.

one
•nee.

Thompson and Dundy, formerly proprie
tors of the New York Hipprod-rome, in a 
letter to Mr. (Spencer, say that in their 
opinion the above attractions die the best 
of their kind in existence. • i

lihe foregoing three will comprise the 
entertainment in the big hall.

In tihe small hall, as announced in yes
terday's Times, tlhe headline will be “Di- 

” the great illusion, showing a woman- 
created out of nothing.

The other atbrac'tioii at this hall is 
Heilman, the' magician.

The entertainment in the small hall wrfl 
be given (three times daily.

>Ir. Spencer’s -idea was to get something 
entirely different from anything ever be
fore seen here, and as he haw witnets.^l 
all tihe above acts, he has no hewifatdon in 
sa ring that «bhe^- are the best that foul'd 
be procured for any mopey.

he
LONDON, July 5.—James Keir Hardie, 

the socialist and independent labor leader gamMing could be brought into the ease.J 
and member of parliament, has addressed1 ^r* Ritchie said that granting that Bar- 
a letter to a Zulu subject in Edinburgh, ker was the agent, if «here was no deliv- 
in which he says the wholesale massacre then dt was, under the latest authori- 
of natives now going on in South Africa a fiWn-bSing transaction,
under the pretense of suppressiing a re- stated that the case hinged on the ques- 
bellion which does not exist, fills one ■with tien of delivery, and Judge Forbes re- 
dharae and horror. marked to him that he thought that the

‘T hope,” Mr. Hardie wrote, “the day €aaes cited. by Mr. Belyea were rather 
ryriW speedily oome -when yo-ur race will be tough on his client, 
able to defend itself against the barbari- honor reserved judgment,
ties now perpetrated against it.” In an ejectment suit brought by Harry

Bieg, landlord, against Gilbert Corey, ten
ant, his honor ordered that the defendant 
(be dispossessed.

He

A RECORD BROKEN
BOSTON, Mass, July 5.—Officials of the 

Oan-Na-Gael 
srtts announced last night that Dennis 
Mahoney had exceeded the world’s record 
in throwing the 5ô-pomnd weight at the 
annual field day of the society in Revere 
yesterday. Mahoney threw the weight, 
Irish style, with one hand, after an unlimi
ted run, a distance of 39 feet 9 1-2 inches. 
In 1908, J. S. Mitchell threw the 56- 
pound weight 38 feet 5 inches.

word “unlawfully” be 
520 of the code

organization of Maseacihiu-da, *

INLAND REVENUE/

Inland revenue receipts for the month 
of June:

1905. 1906. COUNTY COURT ■èe : I
Spirits #11,182.12 $16,065.13 

9>572.25 8,755.00
1,776.45 

449.00 
144.12 

1,854.55

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, .My 5-(Speria,l)-Witii. 

tlhe irregular tone the trading on tihe stock 
market today (had a broader range but was 
rather light. I 
easier tendency 
features of the tnjading were Twin City, 

Ï-4, ^lackay pfd 71 34, 
159, Detroit United, 

92 1-2, Montreal Power, 96 34, Toronto 
RJy, 115 1-2, Ohio Traction, 30.

A SUDDEN DEATH
SIOUX CITY, la., July 5-While he j 

was telling friends at a tho&neee camp i 
meeting at Momirgsrde that he expect
ed “soon to pass through the pearly gates 
of heaven,” Pienoe Ratliff dropped dead' 
at noon yesterday. Ratliff was a buei- 
nei?s man of Oskaloosa, la.

r
Tobacco The county court chambers were the 

scene of. a lively argument this morning 
'between H. V. Belyea and E. S. Ritchie, 
when the case of Barker vs. McDeavitt 
was taken on review before Judge i? orbes 
from tihe city court.

It will be remembered that some months 
ago Patrick iMoDeavitt was sued in the 
cjty court before Judge Ritchie on a note 
given by him to W. S. Barker, broker, 
and that the city court judge decided that 
the note was given on a gambling trans
action, as there was no delivery and hence 
gave judgment for the defendant. The 
note was for $86, 'but $6 was abandoned 
in order to bring it within tihe jurisdic
tion o-f the court. Two other notes for 
a similar amount are still pending.

Cigars .. . . ;................. 1,376.46
627.05 
175.14

Other receipts ............ 2J89.79

A BABY PRODIGYif
‘ Raw leaf .. 
Bonded mis

inion Iron showed an 
25 7-8 to 28. Other The Norwegian bark' Undal cleared to

day for Newport, Wales, with a cargo of 
deals.

Incubator May Save Montreal 
Infant of Premature Birth.

v
A very pretty wedding takes place this 

afternoon at 4 o’clock at MUlsrtrcam), 
Kings Oo., when Miss Maude Mary Fen
wick,. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Fenwick, of (MiBstireaim, will be united in 
ma rriage to Frank Art emus Wright, of 
Keene, N. H.

$25,322.81 $29,044.25
110, MacKay, 72 
Canadian , Pacific,

Increase for 1906, $3,721.44.
st

f
BANK CLEARINGS

For week ending July 5, 1906. .$1,034,621 
For corresponding week in 1905. 992,148 SARAH MORAN IS FINED 

FIFTY-SIX DOLLARS OR 
NINE MONTHS IN JAIL

MONTREAIL, July 5—(Special)—An in
fant prodigy was born in Montreal yes
terday: It weighs only 25-ounces and is * GREAT PIANIST 
stiÿ alive (though bom prematurely. The LONDON, July 5. — H. L. Mason, of 
baby is now in an incubator at Domin- Boston’ has conriacted toth the Russian

... . „  . ,, , ,, „> T . pianist, Gabmelontoh, for a tour of the
.on Park. In tom of the fourth of July v,nlbed states emd Canada, connnencing 
tihe baby was named Martha Washington, dn November next.

COMING

LORD STRATHCONA AND
LORD NORTHGLIFFE TO ni.m.i.i.itioi.infr...■*

FISH IN TORIQUE RIVER i
" THEY ALWAYS KNip\V IT. NEW YORK, July 5. - (Special).-

When the men in the jail learned that 
Harry K. Thaw paid for their ice cream 
yesterday they asked permission of the 
jailer to present an address to Mr. Thaw.
The latter modestly declined to accept any 
thanks^ He rewe this rooming and stretch
ed himçellf and remarked that this was 
Thursday. If he says anything else today 
your correspondent will keep you posted.
Harry is a lovely man, and will have some 
more .pictures taken soon—perhaps this 
afternoon.

t r—
■

>
The policeman told his ertory this room* 

ong, and added that Sarah had knocked his 
hat off amd ehe was also a frequenter of 
houses of dll-repute.

Judge Ritchie stated that ehe had acted 
very badly and that such women cannot 
be allowed to ill-use the officers any Ion-

Brief as was the session of the police 
court this morning, it was of sufficient 
duration to send one prisoner to be a 
guest in the county jadl for the next nine 
months.

Yesterday afternoon, while Officer Ftii- 
ley was patroling Sheffield street beat, he 
saw Sarah Jane Moran, a woman well 
known to the police, in an intoxicated 
condition outride of one of the Sheffield 
street houses and making a desperate at
tempt to gain admittance, 
hind tihe door obstructed her entrance and 
she called him' such names and had such 
a flow of words from the vocabulary of 
-profanity that she Shocked all within hear
ing. The officer stepped forward and pla
ced Jane under arrest, 
aroused, however, and she sent all kinds 
of jaibs to his riibs^

The policeman carried and dragged 'her 
Between th e city ebnmberiain and the to 'Britain street lock-up, and all the while 

auditors a m (Wien diollaro of city aesets kicked, scratched and profaned. When 
has been hung up, eo that jit sometimes she (had been safely cloistered, ttSe officer 
looks like a iljaSoon to support the city's found that she had scratched him and also 

, credit, and '«ymetimts like a sinker on a that in trying to carry her he had wrençh- 
I ood üne. Who is which? ed hoe hap.

;
V

The police aro looking for a man maimed 
Fak-e. Iffiore axe so many branches of this 
family that tihe task of locating any par
ticular member- of dt is somewhat diffi
cult. *

Mir. George Robertson, M. P. P., has 
ihiS arm in a sling. Last evening and this 
morning lie was compelled to shake hands 
with 479 persons who told him they al
ways knew and felt that he would succeed 
with his dry dock scheme. ' Mr. Robert-

inquiry -will be a very, very thorough 
one.”

Of the American insurance scandals 
Lord Northcldffe said: “A great deal of

NEW YORK, July 5-Lord Northcliffe, 
better known as Sir Alfred Harmsworth, 
the publisher, arrived yesterday on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse to visit the For drunkenness the prisoner was fined 

$8.or two months in jail ; tor taking God’s % 
name in vain $8 or two months aud for 
resisting arrest $40 or five months in jail. 
In all $56 or nine months in jail with hard 
labor.

<$><$>\

AM. Will et Hrantct the compulsory dog- 
license act eni breed .Of course, .there wall 
be a hcnvl.

600,000 acres of forest land in Newfound
land which (the Harimwor-tlh Corporation 
has secured from tihe Colonial Govern- 
nent for tihe manufaotiure of paper pulp 
"otT its publications.

Lord Northcliffe goes to Newport on 
>Saturday and then to Newfoundland and 
from there to be the guest of Lord Strath- 
oona at Tobique River where is tihe fin
est salmon tishing in the world. He will 
Return to England in two mbnths. He 
had not heard of the railrdad accident at 
Salisbury in which 23 persons had lost 
tibri- ivee, untilan^njped by a reporter 

et Jiim on the ship. \
n etaggexed by tihe news,” eaid he. 
in the. day he said, “we have very 
ocidents in England. The .people 
re wrong will be punoahed, and -the

+ ____-,
f ■ .. t ^ ,.w-

ZfZ 5 X.J'iteTtl "heJ^h" Jth£^td tL m ^
whitewashmg, but'l do ™>t believe Am- a'™,red he ^^«nly wasting
encan companies rentrifitog in England, talb™8 *?>ut tihe dry dock, lor
unless they put up lihe surplus sufficient to ‘t would never be .bualt But he says he 
meet their claim.., will be able'to do will now destroy the diary and hire a 
businers.” Speaking of hie leased timber- hand-shaker to go around with him. 
ed lands, he said tihey grow the best kind 
of spruce for paper pulp and TKrt* was 
w.hat he wanted. The manufacture of the 
pulp is soon to begin and it will probab
ly be transported to England in -Charter
ed vessels.

“Da you have a paper trust in Eng
land?” he was asked.

“We don’t have any -trust at all,” said 
he. “No trusts. John Bull ie so stupid 
tfbeit- we -won’t have any hruste.”
'iéSzÊÈiïÊÈi ' '

A man be-
<S> <&

John Hayes -was charged this morning 
by Officer Lucas with lying and lurking in 
a box car on Reed’s wharf, and also with 
being a- common vagrant.

The officer stated that early this morn
ing he was informed that someone was 
- lumbering in a box ear on tihe wharf, and 
Hive--ligation revealed -that Hayes was the 
offender. He gleaned from further in
quiry that th-e^risoner had been sleeping 
in box cars dt# 
that -rum was
predicament. , e prisoner was remanded, 
t For drunker s David Forbes and Wf 
ham Bradley e fined $4 each.

Aid. Rowan was prophetic yesterday, 
when, in talking about the exhibition 
-buiktang, he suid: “It’s all rot.” Mr. 
Jameeey -Tones says it will ibe all rot very 
soon tf it isn’t, -painted.

<$>’ ®

CITY HALL, July 5.—(Special). — His 
Worship Mayor Sears has issued a ukase 
governing the attitude of tihe mayor's 
derk when introducing visitors. The 
mayor’s cleric will salaam profoundly, clear 
his throat, and say: “A visitah, Your 
W-ushup!” The visitor will then kowtow, 
in oriental fashion. The mayor will gra
ciously incline bis head, and the mayor's 
clerk will noiselessly retreat backwards 

.; J dosing the door. *

<$• « » Her ire was
When Mr. Peter, Binks read in one of 

tihe papers that the New York State Ban
kers' Asociation opened' their annual con
vention with prayer, he burned down 
term and withdrew his lit tie.deposit from 
one of the banks here.- He says there 
is evident 
oirokf-ani 
lops,- V

X

the last ten niglbte and 
oa-uee of his present

y something doing in banking 
he wifi stand by till it deve-

..
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The Helmet of Navarre AS

E’Ae
GROSSE! fit DUNLAP Publishers: New York. M

BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

EVENING“To one erf my bravest captains. Here's 

Iris commission, my lad.
M. Etienne stared up from the writing 

into itihe king's lau®hi»ag face.
“I, «Sire? 1?”
“You, Mar, you. You are my launch 

supipailter, pemhapB?” +
“Your horse-boy, an yon ask it, Sire.
He (pressed hia hips to the king s hand, 

great, heipleas tears dripping down upon

He .was silent, but as the king spoke not, 
he felt it incumbent to etammer

%
“Enter!”
It was Henry's own voice. I punched 

The officer lounged out of the tayern m<)Ilgieur'8 hand to tell him. Our guide 
door. ? opened die dodr a crack.

“Captain, M. de Mar.” “M. de Mar, Sire, and his servant."^
“Oh, aye!” cried the captain, coming “Good,' La Faroe. Let them enter.” 

forward with brisk interest. “M de M. La Force" fairly pushed us over the
you’re the child of luck. You dine with. ely_ yo abashed were we, and shut the 
the king.” door upon us.

“I am the child of bewilderment, cap- jhe king wtis alone. But before this 
tain”’ simple gentleman in the rusty black, M.

“And you've not too much, time to re- Etienne- caught his breaith as he had 
from it, M. le Comte. You are to ^ done before a count in fuU 

go Weight to the king.” . ipomp. He ik^d seen courts, but he had
“I may go to M. de St. Quentins lod- never seen the Hist eolldier of Europe. He 

gings first ” ^ advanced rfjhree ^teps into the room, and
“No,*monsieur; straight to the king.” forgot to kneel, forgot -to lower his gaze 
“Wlhtati! in my shirt?” ( in the presence, but merely, stared wild-
“I can’t, help, it, monsieur.” the cap- cye^ at majesty, as majeàty stared at him. 

tain laughed. “L supposei the king did d'hus they stood' surveying each other from 
not guess you were coming in your àhirt. t0p ^oe in the frankest curdobity, till at 
Anyway, his order was to fetch you dir- ]engtjh ,the king spoke: 
ect. And direct you go. But never care.
Our king’s no stickler for toggery. He s 
known what it is himself to lack a coat.

“I might wash my face, then.”
“Certainly. No harm in that.
So M Étienne went into the tourne- 

bride and washed this faee. And that 
was el the toilet he ma dp for audience 
with the greatest king in the world.

“You’ll ride to Monsieur's” he com
manded me, when the captain answered:

“No; he goes with you, monsieur, if 
he’s the boy Choux, Tuoux, whatever it 
is.”

“Bronx—Felix Bronx!” I cried, a-quiver 
“That’s it. You go to tlhe king, too.

Another luck child.”
I thought so indeed. We followed the 

sentry through the town in a walking 
dream, content to let him do with us as 
he would. He did the talking, explained 

-s-to the grandees in the king’s haH 
names and errand. One of them led us 
up the staire and knocked at a t-lceed 

door, '■ ----- 7—-

(Continued.) some

thing^ „
“That is my life's misfortune, Sire. 
“Misfortune, sirrah? Mndfortiuge yod 

call it? Let hie'hear you say fault.
“I dare not, Sire,” M. Etienne murmur- 

Majeaty 4 * TIMES *ed. “It was of course your 
fault. We cannot serve heretics, we Jt.

■> I
■v /1

Quentin^.’’ , ,
" V entre-saant^ris! You think wea or 

yourself, young Mar.” .
“I must, Sire, when your Majesty in

vites me to dinner.”
The king buret into laughter, and has 

temper, which I believe was all a play, 
vanished to the winds.

"Pardieu! you're a glib fellow,- . Mar. 
But I didn’t invite you to dinner for yout 
own sake, little as you can imagine it. ho 

•would have joined my flag four yeara 
, 'had I not been a stinking heretic. 
Aye, Sire, I needs must have. Tihere- 

I everlastingly beholden ■ to your 
so long a Hugue-

lt.
“If I ever desert you, I ®m a do®, Sire! 

But the fighting is not all done. I will 
capture you a flag yet.” >

“Perhaps. I much fear me there <3 life 
in Mayenne still.”

M. Etienne, not venturing to rise, yet 
lifted beseeching eyes to the king 6.

“What! you want to get away from me, 
ventre-saint-gris?”

My lord, who wanted precisely that, bad 
no choice but to protest that no thing 
farther from his thoughts. _

“Stuff!” the king exclaimed. “You re 
in a sweat to be gone, you Unmannerly I 
elhuifU You, a raw, untried boy, are in- 1 
vited to dine with -the king, and your one 
itch is to escape the tedium!” j

■cover
i

"The Enterprising Paper.**

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

.

wasyou
ago,tA‘

“M. de Mar, you look less like a car
pet-knight than I expected. ’

M. Biimne came to himself, to kneel at
- fore

Majesty for remaining 
not.” \

“How now, cockerel?”
M. Etienne faltered a moment. He wy , e_„

not burdened by shyness, but before you are guilty, sirrah- Take ■
king's sharp* glance he underwent *.°5Î” iour punishment!” ' .1
terror lest he had been too freem He darted across the room, and throw- |.S
tongue. However, there was nantit to c-o ^ Qpen an inner door, called gently, il

. “Sire, had I fought under your banner itotemoiteile,. ^ arowetedj coining to 'J 

like' a man, at Dieppe and Arques and , B
Ivry,- M. de Mayenne had never dreamed ^ ^ gene forever. The : j|
of marrying bis ward to me. * had nev ,^3n dn eatine, stood before ■
known her.” . „ m she tent on the king a little, eager, ■

“The loveliest demoiselle I ever saw. . . ijihen 8be caught eight 1 ■
the king cried. “I shall marry her to one Uf ^ ]over Faith, had the eun gone ■
Of my titauncheat supportera ,out t!he room would have been brilliant j

The smile was washed from M. E.aennee the of her face. ____
■tips, tie turned as wihiite as linen. in ^ Etienne sprang up and toward her. ;■ 

moment hie yoiutih seemed to go from A*d' gh<? pu5hlng by the king as if he had ■ 
him. The king, unnotmg, p.cked a yarcu- .jK,' door-pout, -went to him. They >■
ment off the table. v stood before each other, neither touching I ,

nor speaking, but only looking one at the | */ 
other tike, two blind folk by a heavenly 
mirade restored to sight.

"How now, children ? Any. I not a 
monarch? Do you swear by me forever.

vbudh me She veyy pattern of a

once. ,
“Sire,. I Mush for my 

zealous soldiers would not let me from 
their dutches. I am just come from Ml- 

Paul de Lorraine.”
What! the spy Lucas?”

“Himself. And when I left ithe spot by 
way of <the window in some haste, I was 
not expecting this honor, Sire.”

"Nor do I think yon deserve it, ventre- 
saint-gris!” the king cried. “Though you 
come hatiese and coaihleas today, you have 
been a long time on the road, M. de Mar.”

“Aye, time.”
“You might as well have stayed away 

ait this hour. Marry, all ’s over!

loSks. But your f

A1 ng

25c. a MonthF

TV
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as come
Go hang yourself, my breathless folflower! 
We have fought till our great battles, and 
you were not there!”

goaiflet under the lash, M. Etienne, 
kneeling, bent bis eyes on the ground.

Brings this up-to-date, paper to your door., You 
will crave the TIMES regularly -once you become • 

> acquâinted with it.
’Phone 70^ TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every ’afternoon.
All the local, Telegraphic, commerciahmd sporting 

news of the day.
Twelve pages on Saturday., -

. . our
. -
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model 'It r

:v. Do you 
'icing?”

Answer he got none. TJiey heard no- 
itihing, knew nothing, but each other, lhe 

^ slighted Bn« ofwroMed and, beckoning me, 
withdrew to his.eabinet.

go here am end. For if Henry of France 
leave them, you and I may not stay.

(The end.)
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GREAT SPECIALITIES IN
- STOMACH CATARRH.

Though often they fail to give even tem
porary relief, Dr. W. Seymour of Hunts
ville, Ont., was able to core himself thor
oughly with Ferrozone.
' “My-trouble,” he says, “was chrome ca
tarrh of the stomach. There was con
stant teid taste & .iny' mouth, I was cos
tive and usually nauseated before and af
ter meals, I also had a gnawing sensation 
in the stomach. ' rLFerrozone also gave me 
great relief, and,I;also used fcatarrhozone, 
wlhich' is good for Gatarrh. Although it 
took a nutiiber of boxes of Ferrozcme, I 
got back imV health and today am quite
'Tor stomach Gaitairrh, iodngestion and 

kindred disorders, nothing excels Femo- 
zone. In à thousand cases it has proved 
a' wonderful success. Thy it yourself, 50c. 
per. box at all dealers, or N. C. Poison, 
Kingston, Oat., or Hartford, Ooim.
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At a largely attended meeting of Union 

Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, last 
evening, Deputy Grand Chancellor Bofcert 
Bartsch installed the office* for the term 
commencing July 1, as follows:—

C. Ci, Al. Dodge, P. C.
V. C., R. T. PatoheU.
P., John Thornton.
M. of W., E. M. Smith.- 
K. of R. and S., F. A. Kinnear, P. C. 
M. of E., R. S. Ritchie, P. C. , 
M. at A., A. A. Gillespie.
I. G, H. N. Dearborn.
0. G., H. H. McLellan, P C.
Tlhe installing officer was assisted ,by Dr.

F. A. Godsoe, as G. V. C.; R. A. Watson,
G. P., and F. A. Kinnear, G. M. at A. 

The reports of the various officers were
submitted, showing the lodge to be in an 
exceedingly good condition, both financial
ly and numerically.

A committee wee appointed to meet 
with a like committee from New Bruns- 

rrange for the 
It\ is expected

■ $i
f

Bargain Sale of *■ ■

IS

Boots i ShoesThe local polite have been requested by 
circular to look out for one John M. Fake, 
who, it is charged, unlawfully appropri
ated funds belonging to -the company with 
whom he was engaged in Sdbuylervitle (N. 
Y.) A reward of $100 is offered, and the 
culprit .is described as being long featured, 
smooth shaven, with nasal tone, and eidg^ 
ling walk. It is furthermore reported that 
he is a Shriner, and that he has false 
teeth. But pendhance he is guiltless of all 
the unkind things said about him. Poor 
Mr. Fa*ke; once he eetahttihes his inno
cence he should sue his name for libel.

VÂ \i
*

Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoœ 
to be turned into dollars.

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at ^ Æ Æ

E*

f *
/ •1 "t
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wick Lodge No. 1, to a 
annuafl decoration day. 
that the date for placing floral tributes on 
the graves of departed members mil this 
year be about the second Thursday in 
August.

Préparations for the entertainment of 
the members of grand lodge, "wthicth will 
meet here on Aug. 28, are going along 
nicely, and a Big time is expected.

r
■
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at theE. H. Sinclair, of Newcastle, was 

Royal yesterday.Had the sun gone down the room would have been brilliant from the light of her face.

A COSTLY CELEBRATION
BH

.

I BARGAIN PRICE. |
\ - Son of New York’s Acting Mayor 

Got Drunk and Tried to Eat a
*

How’s This?

Trifles Make Perfedion 
But Perfedion is No Trifle.

Policeman. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hell’s Catarrh gur,^ & CQ Q

We the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Chenéy tor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by hds firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting, directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cent* per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa
tion.

1 /'f v 9 j

NEW YORK- July 3—Frank McGowan, 
the 18-year-old son of Patrick F. McGow
an, president of tihe board of aldermen, 
and acting mayor of New "York, 
rested tonight on a charge of-intoxication. 
On the way to the • station house the po
liceman claims young McGowan fought 
him fiercely, biting him three times in 
the hand. The policeman in turn used 
his night stick on the young man, who 
entered the station with hie face covered 
with blood from wounds of the scalp. 
An ambulance was summoned and the 
wounds of botih young McG-owan and the 
officer were Pressed by 
additional charge of assaulting an officer 
was preferred against the young 
Acting Mayor McGowan later went to 
the police station and bailed his son.

v If you want to save money, attend this 
Sale starts SATURDAY

:

It is by the most careful attention to every trifling 
detail in the milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR that we 
have been able to bring this brand up to its present 
state of perfection, and are able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of grain which enters bur mills, 
every single bag and barrel of flour which leaves them 
is tested and re-tested at every stage of the milling in 
order to insure the absolute purity and uniformity for 

' which “FIVE ROSES" FLOUR is noted the world over.
This attention to trifles is costly, but it enables us 

_ to maintain a reputation for perfection which is no
' trifle, and users of “FIVE ROSES” can rely upon getting

f .‘.the flour of perfect quality ” for all household use.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

was or- sale.
MORNING when every shoe in stock 
will be marked at

\
Wholesale

I
\

(

POSITIVETHE SUNDAY LAW
OTTAWA, J.uly 4.—There will be sweep

ing changes made in tihe Sunday obsetrv- 
abce toll, Which comes up in the house 
again an Friday.

Mr. Aylesworth 
ment, which, will give tlhe provinces tihe 
■privilege of enacting any sort of a Sun- 
day law they like on all points, except 
that of transportation, where tihe domin
ion legislation will have to stand. On all 
others matters on wlhidh the province can 
legislate they can have such a Sunday law 
as they desire.

Jirv BARGAIN PRICESTinea surgeon.

men.

•waill m<nre an amend-

% This sale is positively .for CASH. No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

MAJOR MOODIE IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX, July 4 ( Special) —Major 

Moadie is in. the oSty and it is understood 
he will leave here for Hudson Bay about 
the end of this month. A patrol boat is 
being built at Sore! for his service and 
will come to Halifax as soon, as it is ready. 
It is possible tirait Mans. Moodde will ac
company .the major on his (trip to the bay 

this time.

r 9
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The annual picnic of the Mission church, 
Paradise row, was held yesterday at West- 
field Beach. The picnickers were taken 
to and from the grounds hy train, and the 

made about 8

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.

E. 0. ParsonsWinnipeg./St. John.Montreal.E:, return to the city was 
o’clock. With the exception of rain for a 
few hours in the afternoon, the day was 
pleasantly spent in the usual sports and

t THEY FAVOR BRYAN
GREENSBORO, N. C., July' 4—The 

Democratic state convention met here yes
terday with about 300 delegates in attend- 

Wm. J. Bryan was endorsed for 
president and former Governor Charles B. 
Ayock of this state, for vice president.

Vit
games.

Miss Annie A. Maxwell returned yester
day from the southen states, v.üiere she 
holds a position on the faculty of a ladies’ 
college.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson have 
the Updal-

. . West End.
tihe staff ofDon’t sit in a draught to cool off. Take a cool draught inwardly.

MONTSERRAT
h LIME FRUIT JUICE.

“MONTSE kA

George Doig, for years on 
the London House, and a valued member 
of Germaijn street Baptist ohurah, left last 
evening for Brandon (Man.), accompanied 
.by (his witfe and two children. They will 
locate permanently in the wrest. At tihe 

friends assembled to say

r *o their salmon camp ongone
quitch.

LINIMENT AND BETTER VALUE, DR. SCPTrsrWHITE I * 

Strains, Bruises, .Cl
BETTER

MENT, EOR Sprain
W. M. Fraser and famdy teve . moved j

to .hear summer residence, Publw Land- I a|-gg DOttlC 25 C€

station many 
farewell. Among those present were W. 
C. Gross and Donaidspa Hunt.

6

, Burns, Rheumatism,
X , h r .xwt

. si . .
T” is the mopt wholesome, 
thirst quenchers^ Tastes good—does you good &>
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SHIPPINGMUST PAY HIS OWN LAWYER

Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !

York County Council Will Not 
Allow Counsel Fees to Scott 
Act Inspector Colter.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Atlanten, at Newport, June 20.
Oheronea, 2,268, Manchester, July 2.
Cyril, 1469, at Para,-July 16.
Evangeline, 1412, London, June 24.
Lorti Londonderry, 1,621, from Port Talbot,

FREDERICTON, July 5-Thetre was a 
•"-•haii-p discussion at a meeting of the 
York County Council yesterday over the 
enfoncement of the Scott Act and. a res
olution was passed limiting tihe, power of 
Scott Act Inspector Colter.

Rev. Mr. Colter, who has been a very 
energetic temperance worker, was ap
pointed Scott Act inspector in January 
la&t at a salary $500 with the-under
standing that he defray his own expenses. 
The temperance elememt of the council 
took the ground tlheut the expenses did in
clude counsel fees, while others took a 
contrary view. The result was an animat
ed debate which, resulted in defeat for 
Colter’s sup pont ere.

The council, by a vote of fifteen to 
eleven decided to pay six months salary 
due the inspector but declined1 to pay his 
counsel fees.

Mr. Colter was permitted to address 
the council and reported that he had col
lected $250 fines and had $150 outstanding 
He submitted an account from J. D. 
Rhinney for counsel fees amounting to 
$175, for which, he is personally respon
sible and will have to pay out of his sal
ary. He claimed that he had accepted the 
position with the understanding that be 
was to pay only traveling expenses out 
of his salary and if the council did not 
support him in this he could not continue 
his efforts to enforce the Seotit Act. \

As a result of the coilncil’s action Com. 
Grosvenor, of Canterbury, resigned as a 
member of the Scott Act committee on 
the ground that the committee was with
out power and was nothing but a miser
able farce. The resignation wa? accepted 
and Com. Fred Pond was appointed to 
tlhe vacancy. Com. McFarlane asked to 
be relieved from serving on the committee 
but the council worrid not listen to him.

■

MONDAY’S LIQUIDATION
June 20.

Mantinea, chartered
Pydna from Ardroesan, June 28.
Teelin Head, chartered.
Trunkby, 1668, Philadelphia, July 1.

IN THE STOCK MARKETI
i

!
I —THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 

is controlled solely by St. John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to furnish.

l
Barks.

Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, I. 7u6, at Genoa, May 27.

Gtneral Declines Throughout the List with heavy Selling of 

High Priced Shares a Feature—Severe Breaks With No 

ij Rallying Power—Reported Engagement of $2,500,000 

Australian Gold—Some Cause of Declines.

McGOWAN 
UTOPIA 

Loose Leaf
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TideSun
July Rises Sets. High Low

3 Tuesday..................4.35 8.21 8.47 -
4 Wednesday .. . .4.36 8.21 9.48 3.42
6 Thursday.................4.36 8.20 10.46 4.38
6 Friday ....................... 4.37 8.20 U.41 5.31
7 Saturday................... 4.37 8.19 12.00 6.21

1906
» 2.42

IAit Lon-’prices ruled weak and uncertain, 
don the market was a initie steadier on

(Slew York Poet, Monday.)
A collapse in stocks in the last hour 

today brought some new low levels for the 
notably in United States Steel oom-

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 

We can deliver orders for Binders or

the news that the Bank of England had 
secured a portion of the Scorch African 
gold that it was feared New York would 
take. The market here was very feverish 
at tiic close, which was generally weak in

f The McGowan Utopia LedgerThe Time used is Atlantic Standard, 1er 
the 60th Meridian, which is lour heure Blow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed Irom midnight to midnight, "

Is a Perfect LedgerJWf,
mon, which slid down to 32 7-8, at about 
230 o’clock, lhere was very heavy liqui
dation in this issue, suggesting to many 
ix-two ns in Will street that a turn in the 
steel trade is near at hand.

Outside of United States Steel, the fea
tures were the break in standard railroad 
ieà^es, such as St. Paul, Union Pacific, 
New York Central, Pennsylvania, and 
the Hill stock, all of which were largely 
held by fire insurance companies. The 
belief prevailei that selling of these stocks 
which had ben in evidence during each 
break that -his occurred since the San 
Frhnci

CARD INDEX SYSTEMS
and OFFICE SUPPLIES f

ture.
printing without delay or restrictive condi-

t,PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

all branches.
No new gold was secured by our bank

ers in London today, bait it was rumored 
on the other side that we had obtained 
$2,500.0(X) in Australia, which wbtiild prob
ably be shipped here forthwith. The 
hardening tendency of money here was 
also a factor in tihe market, and ie:.trained 
seme bankers from negotiating engage
ments that «eemed imminent when call 
money was quoted below 4 per cent. Ici 
spite of tihis (feeling, however, sterling 
ruled still near the gold import point, and 
there isi every indication that one or two 
jots may be obtained in London for thes 
market before fch^ weqk is out. It is evi
dent, however, that Paris will bid agw.rtet 
New York for whatever floating supply 
of gold the London market offers, so that 
our bankers will not have a dear field in 
that quarter by any means. 60 far only 
$700.000 has been secured in London, and 

of the $5,000,000 which arrived on 
Saturday was taken for this fide. There 
was a decided har^ÿning dn both call and 
time monby rates today in anticipation of 
the demands that will be made upon thé 
banks in connection with the bidding for 
tihe* $30,000,000 Panama Canal bond issue 
on July 20 next. It is not by any means 
clear, however, just what influence thus 
operation will have upon the money 
ket. If the purchasers of the bonds use 
them as a basis for new c .reniation, as 
many of them are likely to do, the cir
culating medium will be enlarged. This 
influence, with the redeposit in the banks 
of the proceeds of the loan, would tend 
to make, rn^oney easier after the shifting 
ôf accounts incident to the initial bidding 
had subsided. It is posable that the 
secretary may not find it expedient to re- 
deposit the funds immediately.

has few equals and no superiors. Has 
points found In no other loose leaf ledger 
now on the market, because it is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all ,othe|r makes.

We are Makers of

Thursday, July 5.
Stmr Senlac, 614., Mckiu-non, from Halifax 

and call portsy Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
mdse. ( v

Sch-r La von la, 266, Tower, from New York, 
J W Smith, with 508 tens hard coal for R 
P & W F Starr.

Sohr Harold B Cousons, 360, WM Marne, from 
Richmond, Va, Peter McIntyre, with 250,000 
feet oak lumber, order.

Coastwise :—

Stmr Westport III, hi, Pdtvell, Westport. 
Schr C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, St Martink. 
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St Mar

tins.
Sohr Emily, 59, Morris, Advocate.
Schr R Carson, 98, McLean, St Martins.

Cleared.
Schr Pardon G Thompson, 162, Evans, for 

Westerly, R I, 98,906 ft boards and/ plank, 
100,000 laths, 708,260 cedar shingles, 1 ton 
sheathing paper, A Cushing & Co.

Schr Fanny, 91, Safoeau, for Rockport, 104 
cords wood, F Tufts & Co.

Schr Freddie A Higgins, 78, Ward, for New 
York, 1065 barrels alewives, C E Colwell.

Coastwise.

fechr Emily, Morris, North* Head
Sohr L en nie and Edna, Outhouse, Tiver-

Sohr JoMiette, Safoeau. St Martins.
Schr Pansy, Pike, Point Wolfe.

-tions. I

If you are using an old system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia1” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

Our work Is all done in St. .John, the 
money spent in wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees.

/
1

f
\

Ledger SheetsRound Back Ledger Binders 
“C” Clamp Transfer Binders Invoice Forms 

Order Forms 
Shipping Forms 
Binders, and Printers of 
High Grade Goods only.

iiBCO fmi was perhaps, in a meas- 
respon«il£e for the decline. But tihe 

which was at 8 per cent.

Automatic Order Binders 
Delinquent Current Binders 
Loose Sheet Holders 
Ring Books, Price Books

lire,
rise -in mon*;, 
during the ate’.moon,, together with . the 
call by the treasury for public money 
Iroei the baiks, and the new Panama 
Canal bond ssue, probably had much to 
do with tody’s liquidation.

Eijpht per cent, money, concern over 
the possibly disturbing effects of the $30,- 

'"009',000 Panma Canal lean, and tihe forth
coming withdrawal of $10,000,000 by tflie 
Treasury fr-m the banks were the govern- 

> factors n today’s stock market. There
confined heavy liquidation, with

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES t
THE WEIDIG INQUEST -

Patronize Home Industry 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do 
Your Business the Greatest 
Good.

/
are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE 
. LEAF

for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

ICoroner’s Jury Decides That 
Newark Man’s Death Was due 
to Fractured Skull.

none

DEVICESUTOPIAMM
further eeeational breaks in the active 

* shares, aw conspicuous weakness in some 
of the tg.h-priced issues. In the late 
trading th whole market gave way again, 
and the gneral list sold down to the low
est prJees>f the day. Among the weakest 
issues at he dose were Pennsylvania, Ill
inois Uetrai, (treat Northern. Amalga
mated Cpper. New York Centrai, and At
chison. uU these stocks, with other ac
tive ieees, were sold heavily, receiving 
scarcely my «appert. The market through-

even the

ifThe inquiry into the death of Dr. H. 
P. Weiddg, of Newark, N. J. who fell 
from a Royal Hotel window and was kill
ed on Wednesday last, was held last 
night by Coroner Berryman in the court 
house and several ‘witnesses were examin
ed. The jury were out less 'than half an 
hour and returned with a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased. Dr. Weiidig.

his death from a< fractured skull 
as the result of falling out of the Royal 
Hotel window, and -that no bfume could 
be attached to the proprietors of the ho
tel or any one else. f

j

;
5mar- l

iDOMINION PORTS.

CHATHAM, N. B., July 3—AM, stmr 
suta, New York. *

SYDNEY, C. B., July 1—Sid, brigt Romer, 
Mi rami chi, N. B.

QUEBEC, July 4—Ard, stmr Monte sum, 
Antwerp.

MONTREAL, July 4, aid, stmr Sicilian, 
Glasgow.

HILLSBORO, July 2—Ard,
Bekkevold, from Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, N S, July 4—Ard, stmr A W 
Perry, hence for Bostoin—put back with ma
chinery damaged ; bktn Nora, Wiggins, from 
New York; sohr Advance, from ElizHbeth- 
port, N J.

Ra-

V
came to ;McGowanout dispyed no rallying power,

‘ , ipools vftbholding apparently all support. 
The forign markets were largely. govern
ed by -he depression at Par s, where

' stmr Grame,
r

MARINE NOTES ST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

;.v
Steamship Gadsby called from Las Palmas 

on Tuesday for Grindstone Island to load 
deals.

C. P. R. line steamer Montetuma, from 
Antwerp, landed passengers at Quebec ye**- 
terday.

Steamship Trunkby sailed from Philadel
phia Sunday evening for St. John to load 
deals for W. C. E.

Steamship Lake Manitoba railed from Liv
erpool at 6 p. m. yesterday for Quebec and 
Montreal.

Schooner E. Merriam, 331 thus, built at 
Parreboro in 1882, has been sold to F. C. 
Beatteay and Capt. Shanks for some $5,000. 
The Merriam was owned by Capt. Kerr.

political influences N
BRITISH PORTS.

HONG KONG, July 3—-Ard, stmr Empress of 
Japan, Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL, July 4—Sid, stmr Lake Man
itoba, Quebec and Montreal. .

AVONMOUTH, July 4—etmr Turcu- 
man, Montreal.

LONDON, July 4—Ard stmr Besstoorough, 
Three River a.

LONDON, July 4—Ard, etmr Almeriana, 
Boston, St John, N B, and Haiti fax.

ISLE OF WIGHT, July 4-yArd stmr 
DutohJamd, New York for Hamlburg, and pro
ceeded.

_ , _ _ _ . . D ... .... . „ LIVERPOOL, July 3—Ard, stmr Sarma-
Caipt. P. E. Croeby, of Port Maitland, has tlan, Liverpool for Glasgow 

taken-dharge of the bark Earl Cadcgan, 1334 QUEENSTOWN, July 4—Ard, stmr Teu
tons, o»f London, G. B., which to now about tonic, New York for Liverpool end pro- 
ready to Ball from Hamburg for Natal, South ceeded.
Africa. Mrs. Crosby to on her way htfcne SOUTHAMPTON, July 4-Sld, stmr Kaiser 
from Hamburg. Wiliheum II, Bremen for New York.

Captain George Post, late master of the qt^iivh^fL. ÎÏL 4™{>ae8e<1» e6mr Bretria> 
sohr Silver Cloud, which was wrecked on f Tvrci?pnrvT L1yefpo.°11 • c.. „
the New Brunswick coast, has purchased the etm£. L,ake Man"
sohr Bess, from S. V. MeLanson, of Gran- H?? : ^ A
ville, N. S., and will run her in tihe freight- bT°1LDY’ JulY 4—Passed stmr Pihulae, Que- 
ing business between Digtoy and St. John. wAv/nimcrmo T , . . .
The Bess hails from Parrsboro. Slhe was J<ul* *-+*** 6tmr Andond,
built at Port Grevilie in 1891, is 46 feet long, B‘t 1 ^
16 fit beam, 5 feet deep and registers 24 tons. ; chic^Hhl L* July 3-~Ard’ ®fcmT Oorrenti,

Yesterdays Boston Foot states:—“On her j HULL, July 3—Sid, stmr Irene, Quebec, 
arrival at Union wharf, yesterday morning, i LIZARD, July 4—Passed stmr GartbagLn- 
the steamer Penobscot finished her first tan, Montreal for Liverpool and Havre, 
round trip in the Bath service of the East- GLASGOW, July 3—Sid, stmr N'issia, Three 
ern Steamship Company this season. Rivers.

“The elearner is in command of Captain 
‘BH1 Allen.’ who was eo well known to the 
travelling pubLc when he had charge of the 
slde-«wheeler Cumberland, which ran in the 
international service of the company between 
Commercial wharf and St. John, N. B., far 
a number of years.”

Note.—Captain “Bill’s” . many friends in 
St. i John send congratulation.

IN LAST WEEK’S MARKET%
* I

. LOCAL NEWS GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Large fresh mackerel arid Itaitur ealmm. LACE CURTAIN'S cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW.

%&£■&**** Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

t Notcnough Facts in the General Business Situation to Account 
its Serious Decline—Securities Below the Line ofor

';x
Values.

A epedail meeting of L. O.. L., No. 11, 
west eiide, is called for eighft o’clock Fri
day evening. All member^ are requested 
to attend, as Ibusinees of importance ie' to 
Ibe transacted.

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., City Agent»extent of tihe wiiBingnese at Washington 
to curb the toirge financdal and industrial 
intereete can be nfeaeured by reeuits. Un
til tihe elédtion campaign begine politice 
•can scarcely be caJûed a factor. A section 
of the most conservative and responsible 
financial opinion is inolimdng at last to ac
cept the (rather obvious theorem that the 
enforcement of law upon trusts as well 
as anybody else, is, after aü, no argument 

heck to legiltdmate

(kvaB Street Journal).

Jtrmffl probaibly be eaid rtlhort the p»et 
has rtfleoted political influence. 

Thrè are certainly not enough facts in 
tib '■ general 'buainrss situation to account 
fc-rbhe further serious decline in the stock 
njfket. In spite of one day of strength 
wth a.n aveiage rally of about a point 
jj the active industrial and railroad 
sacks, the average deedine in twenty ac- 
t.-e railway iceues since last Saturday has 
ten not far from four points. A\ d-tih the 
radical certainty that congres would ad
jura at the end of the week and excep- 
lonally fajvjrable money condikone at a 
,me wh<* some stringency might have 

weakness of the

1

/
DEATHSWALL STREET

t
NEW Y’ORK, July 5—Stocks bad a buoyant 

here today, helped by the advances 
effected in London during the holiday inter
val. Under the influence of the more cheerful 
speculative outlook abroad Great* Northern pf 
was rushed up 4Vfe, Northern Pacific 3, L. & 
N., Reading, Anaconda about 2, Southern 
Pacific and Smelting 1H. and Penna., U. P., 
N. Y. C., Amalgamated Copper, the U. S. 
Steel stocks, Tennesee Coal, American Ice, 
International Paper and Consolidated Gas in 
the neighborhood of a point. Gains ran to 
a large fraction quite generally in other 
stocks quoted. Knickerbocker Ice sold at a 
decline of 5.. The trading was very active 
and the market broad. The market opened 
buoyant.

Tomorrow, Friday^ Macaulay Bros. & 

Co’s store will be open till ten o’clock 
in tibe evening. The next day (Saturday) 
being tihe fiav.it Saturday of tihe 1 o’clock 
closing for -tihis eeastm. The Friday even
ing shopping will be made as attractive as 
the Saturday night dropping has been in 
tihe past. " j

PATTERSON.—At Westfield, N. B., on. the 
4th insit, Chordee A., son of A. Y. Patterson, 
T-‘ 126 Douglas avenue, in the 21st yeiw of 

age, leaving his parents, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
against values and no < 
industry.

Crop deveT-opmen'te d-utning the week have 
berm siti-sfoctery. Wea-.hea* cord'.tkns, on 
thé whole, have been favorable to the 
gron't.h of cottxm and com, wihiile the ra
pid completion of tihe winter wheat , har- 
x’eefc has made possible some highly favor
able forecasts of tihe prospects in that 
cereal. With the conservative tone of 
public opinion reflected in the absence of 
the public in the stock market it need 
hardly be said how much turns upon the 
crops in the present year.

Summed u.p, the money situation does 
not agree with the movement of foreign 
exchange, and the decCine in the market 
is not justified in any of the develop
ments in general conditions. It chonild 
be eaid, however, that such declines must 
have logically an entirely adequate reason 
if it were only ■ known. The people who 
sell stocks have a convincing reason for 
selling tltem, and when a large number of 
people continue ibo liquidaitie substantial 
holdings there is in tihait fact alone 
derlying con-dd'tion to make for caution. It 
has bean -pointed out in these columns be
fore that Wall street reflects conditions 
so far ahead that they are often not ao- 
parent to any but tihe most dcar-sighta-i. 
It is this possibility, and also the presence 
of a number of speculative pcofls, mainly 
i^ clo.:ely ,he3d industrial issues, which have 
overstayed or even destroyed the market 
for their securities, which should cause the 
financial oommumity 'to w’atch it? steps 
carefully. At least it can be eaid that 
the line of price», go far as stock exchange' 
securities are concerned, is still very eub- 
td; anti ally below the line of values.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too lato for classification.)

TATANTE!}—YOUNG LADY TO TAKE 
* f charge of Soda Fountain. Apply T. J« 

Phillips, 213 Union street 7-5—2t.Word of a tremendous eaile of summer 
wa<h materials—tihe bébter kinder—is given 
in this ieeue by M. R. A. Ltd. It will be 
a veritable carnix’al of bargains, for trie 
goods ane of tihe very highest grade1; col
ore, patterns, textures amid qualities that 
cctit twice and three -times as much eariier 
in the season. All one price n<nv. Ine 
M R. A. retail stores WiH be open until 
ten o’clock Friday* ni^ht, but after 1 p.

branch of the business

(
FOREIGN PORTS.

RUFISQUB, July 2—Ard, bktn Antioch, 
Boston ; passage 22 days.

BUENOS AYRES, June 19—Ard, baric Re
form, Bridgewater, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, July 1—Sid, Trunkby, 
St John.

BOSTON, July 4—Ard stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth ; schr Klomdyke, Windsor, N S.

Sid, stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; echrs 
Sam Slick, Hantsport; Virginian, for Eaton- 
ville.

NEW YORK, July 4—Ard, schr Wm Mar
shall, Hopewell Cape.

Sid—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool.
PARA, July 2—Sid, bark Gazelle, Mlre-

DDLAWARE BREAKWATER, July 4— 
Passed out, atmr Tninkby, Philadelphia for 
St John, N Bf. *

OIT YISLAND, July 4—Bound east, stmr 
Ellida, New York for Amberst> Point, N S.

Bound South—Stmr Empress, Halifax ; ecbr 
Jesse Lena, Musquasb ; Mona, Bridgewater,

PORTLAND Me., July 
Crbix, Thompson, Boston 
proceeded ; schr Comrade,
Bridgewater.

Yl/ANTBD—YOUNG LADY TO WORK 
▼ > evenings. Apply 1.30 p. m. or 7 p. m. 

T. J. PHILLIPS, 429 Main street. 7-5—2t.
ieen experienced, the 
lock market may be coroeidered the most 
ttriking feature of the week.

Even on Friday money did not harden 
above six per cLnt.. in spite of the faet 
•that tihe dividend ddtbuisement6 for this 
year were, larger by some $18,000,000 than, 
ever before. The ease of money is re-

* nrarkebk, in -view of a declining tendency 
: in exchange; resulting in the engagement

• lof $500,000 in gold eagles from the Bank 
+ " o£ England and a fair possibility of ironie

American doirpe irtion for gold in the open 
The conditicn is ano-

à
N. Y. COTTON MARKET A FEW TRAiNSIENT BOARDERS CAN 

be accommodated at 57 St. James street.
7-6—1 mo.

T7UVE GIRLS WAJNTED, PERMANENT 
T Situations. Apply AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY.

NEW YORK, July 5—Cotton futures open
ed quiet and steady. July, 10.16 : August, 
10.27; September, 10.23;. October, 10.28; De
cember, 10.31; January, 10.35; March, offered, 
10.44.HOME FOR INCURABLES

The regular montihJy meeting of the di
rectors of the Home for Incurables took 
place yesterday. The secretary reported 
that tiiere are 26 .patients at present in 
the home, there being two deaths last 
month and two patients admitted.

Two auditors were appointed for the 
coming year, R. B. Emerson and W. R. 
Tumbuld.

The committee in dhaage of the procur
ing of a new matron have not met with 
succdre os yet and were unable to report 
yesterday.

Ait tihe close of tihe meeting, Mrs. Wal
ker, on behalf of the board of manage
ment and Women’s Aid Society, made a 
presentation to Mies Bette, as a token of 
the regard, they had for her. Mins Bette 
replied, thanking them for tihe friendship 
they Ead alhvays shown towards her.

7-5—ot.m. iSatiunday every 
will be closed in order to allow the num- 

empkiyes the half holidav.
“Ella -says George hasri’t proposed.” 
<4Oh, well, actions epead louder than 

words.”
“Perhaps so; bu-t Ella wants words.”— 

Ally Sloper’s Half-Holiday.

■pOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
J- Recçrçto for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Phonographs, latest improved, |lt) 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
cess street.

erous

N.Y. STOCK MARKETmarket in, London.
Kreloiw, and would indicate more anxie.y 

among'TGeponsible financial intereets here 
than general business conditions eeem to
justifyc^ the year with the great

est showing of prosperity the United 
(States las ever seen. All department* of 
commerce, and industry have benefited. 
(Even with «orne natural mid-summer dull
ness, occurring uniformly in good years 
and ’bad, the staple trades of the country 

There is no

TTIOR SALE—A LOT OF FINE QUALITY 
-U Lawn Shirt Waists at 98c. at PATTER
SON’S DAYLIGHT STORE. Cor. Duke and 
Charlotte streets. Store open evenings.

x
Thursday, July 5 

and New York 
Furnished .by D. C. Clinch, Advertisers 

Take Notice.

Chicago Market Report 
Cotton Market.
Banker and Broker.

f^HONG LEE—CHI NESE LAUNDRY, 235 
vJ Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.

an un-

Tuesday Today 
Closing Opening Noon4—Ard, etmr St 

for St John and 
St John for

YA7ANTED-6EVERAL 
V V about saw mill 

MURRAY & GREGORY LTD.

MEN TO WORK 
and lumber yard.

7-5—tf.
«%961497%Amalg Copper .

Anacpnda ..
Am Sugar Rtrs 
Am Smelt & Rtig •• ••143 
Am Car Foundry ..
Am Woolen................
Atchison...................... ....
Atchison, pfd..............
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd TrSt .. .
Balt & Ohio...............
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas ..
Gen Electric Co .. .

240%
129%
144%

240237%
129%129
144

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the, insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

3514 rpHiR'EE GIRLS WANTED. —APPLY AT 
1 once, PARK HOTEL.

REPORTS, DISASTERS &C.

NKW YORK, July 3.—Steamer Slavonia, 
from Mediterranean, reports June 32, lat. 
36.17, long 6.64, passed a derelict, apparently 
a small two-masted schooner, lying low in 
the water, on its side.

6%34%
were never eo prospérons. 
real faling off in the demand for manu
facturée steel, while its kindred industries 
are doitg equally well. Bhnk clearings 
Show a highly «rtisfaetory gain op the 

increase over the oorrtapemd-

13% 7-5—tl.33%. .. S3
87%86%
89%99% V\7ANTED—A RELIABLE PERSON TO 

V V assist at. light housework, to go home 
nights. Apply 35 Golding street.

96%66%66
75%76%74%

116% 116%115% 7-5—tf.

\%7ANTED—TWO BOYS. APPLY NO. *7 
w Water street. 7-5—lit.

TATANTED—AT ONCE. A CLERK. APPLY 
VV with references. J. ALLAN TURNER, 

7 Charlotte St,

A LIQUOR CASE 4847%46%week aid an 
ing wen of last year.

Contres ihar finished its labors, 
railway- -aite bill ibae become a law.

139..138 
. .161%The liquor cose against the Victoria c'o^pJy aZu^Slay Thlri'h!

hotel was token up yesterday afterneoh m I name of the steamer Beverly had been

Kifarrs ’srvd.t: i «s «
prosecution suinmen Philip Rich ford, who 
gave Inspectiez Jones -the informatiion that 
the Victoria iwas ecliling on Sunday, June 

Tihe two wiit nesses tihait Rich fol d

162162The m40%40ErieThe .. 77Erie, First pfd .. ..
Erie, Second pfd ..
Illinois Ce u trail ..
Kansa-s & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville .. ..140% 
Manhattan ..
Interboro-Met..
Mexican Central
Missouri Paelfiç....................88%
Nor & Western.................
N Y Central........................129
Rcadiing ..
Republic Steel
Slosts Sheffield......................C9
Pennsylvania......................... 124%
Rock Island............................23%

169%

67%
175%•75 4-7-3tof Boston.while her husband was absent and at

tacked hei*.
The largest sturgeon ever .taken from 

fresh u-aite-r ivas caught near "Wiarton in 
Georgian Bay a few day* ago. It weighed 
323 pounds.

MORNING NEWS 33%
1*2%14J WANTED — STRONG BOY TO DRIVE 

VV milk team. Apply ALDERBROOK 
DAIRY, 154 Charlotte street. 7-4—tf

T GST—ON TUESDAY, A ONE MONTH S 
-Lj ticket to. Riverside, good to July 22nd. 
Finder will oblige by leaving same at 219

7-4—It

148
3736

x 20 
89%

35%VESSELS IN PORT» Local 19%17'tih.
ramed were called and both denied be- 
ing in the tiar on tihe day in question 
and a>o stated tihait itlhey ddd mot- see li
quor sotld in the hotel on tiiat day. Mr. 
Jones took hhe fitand and said that, for 
two years Ridhfxird, who was formerly a 
clerk in tihe Victoria, bad been endeavor
ing to make out charges against tihg hotel 
and at one time told him that Mr. Mc
Cormick owed him $30,000 and that he 

un til lie d

89%
The Hrthesay Bowling and Quoit 

held tihter annual meeting at Bellview 
Hotel or June 30, when it was decided to 

< disband and return the balance in the 
treasurefs hands, some $70, to the mem
bers pre rata, and return the bowls and 
quoits 1> the donors. One member pres
ent req tested ithe treasurer to hand his 
pnoportiin on tihe refund td the treasur
er of $ie free kindergamten. This good 
move ms immediately followed by eight 
cr nine others, whidh will augment the 
funds <f that worthy institution by some

86*Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—Club 130%

121%
130%
121%I 119% jWentworth street.President Itoosevelt lias been asked; by 

tSie Commercial Travelers’ Anti-Trust 
League " to preside ait the reception to be 
tendered to William Jennings Bryan on 
his arrivai in New York frou Europe 
early in September.

Duncan MoAmtibur, a farmer living near 
the village of Kirkfield, Ont. dmt his wife 
on Tuesday and itihen killed himself. No 

given for the deed. An inves-

STEAMERS.
Alcides 2181. Schofield & Co.
Plates, 2,043, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Pruth, 2,867, J H Soammel-l & Co. 
Sellaeia, 2263, Wm Thomeon & Co

BARKS.
Mats, 293, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
VIvax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

96* WESTER» ASSURANCE (J£71To
YT7ANTED - FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
VV light housekeeping by young couple at 
once. Address ”G,” Times Office.

i 7-4—2t

125W 124%
- 23% 23% I

170% - 170%St Paul.......................
Southern Ry ..
South era Pacific................ 64%
NorthVn Pacific................194

; NaU Lead...............................72%
j Twin City............................. ICQ
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. ..

Set* A» IX ISSU

Assets $3,300,000,
Losses paid rince organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W* FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. NJ

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
15 US Mbs* Wsu SC St. John, E »

flss end Marla* Insurance,
Cesneetlcet Fire Insurance Ce* 

Boston Insurance Company.

34%33* 34%
65% ee *

195% 197
; TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
! XI 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ 

Ladles' Waists 15c. to 20c. 
for and delivered.

72% 73%
110%

144% 145 *146
30% . 30% 30%

Union Pacific........................141% 142% 143%
U S Rubber ..
U ,S Steel ..

I U S .Steel, pfd 
i Wabasih, pfd .,
Western Union 

Sales in N. Y. Tuesday 804,300 shares.

l'>9Tove ihim ouit of Vests 15c 
called

Goodswould mot etiop 
business and into tibe poor house.I reason was

tigation is being held.
’fhe Bri'tdsih American Assurance Com

pany of Tancnto has decided to increase 
its capital stock to $2,000,000. Forty per 
cent of the stock will be preference to be 
d'fsued at six per cent, cuimiliatiive,limited 
to six per cent diridend. The new issue 
will be about $500,000. The company lost 
from $350,000 tio $380,000 in tihe San Fran
cisco fire and the idea of tihe new issue 
is to place its re^rrve in as good a con
dition as before that caitaistrop'he.

Admiral Rojestvenaky, in an effort to 
the surviving members of his1 stuff

! Commercial Union Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FAIRWËÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin. 
Clifford C, 96, Master 
Eric, 117, N C Scott.
E. Merriam, 331, J W Smith.
Frank St. Ira. 97, N C Scott 
Freddie W Allen, 17 F fulls & Co. 
Foster Rice, 179. George B Barbour. 
Harry Knowlton, J A Gregory 
Lotus, 93, Master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P Molntyre. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Minerals, 270, J W Smith 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Onward, 92, N C Scott.
Oriole, 98 F Tufts & Co.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros ft Co. 
Dewa, 122, D J Purdy.
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Tay, 124, Maater.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adam*.

44 43* 44%
another position 33% 34%34%

100%$30. 99% 100%
-Mr. Charles A. Emery, of west end.-han 

been appointed deputy alertant in tlyc re
gistry office here. Mr. Emery ri a gra
duate of tihe Currie Bueineep University, 
and secured this position through the 
ploymemt bureau t>f this institution.

44%
92

44%Mime warfare will rage around Sussex 
The annual sham battle of thetomorrow.

unilitafy camp will be held. Infantry, 
cavaiy, artillery and signalling and hoepi- 

‘ taJ Arps Will be engaged.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. ..51% 51% $1%

.. -.79% 79% 79%

.... 38% 38% 38%
. .17.50 17.25 17.25

.. 51% 52% 52%
79% # 79%

.. ..35% 35% 35%

.. -.81% 81% 81%

em-
J uly ccirn .. ..
J uly Wheat ..
July Oats ..

, July Pork ..
; Sept Corn .. ..
1 Sept Wheat..........................80%
Sept Oats ..
December wheat

General
It ie reported that tihe Great Northern 

and Northern Pacific railways are to join 
in bu-ild'ing a mammoth hotel dn X’ancou- 
ver
made necessary by the competition of 
the C. P. R. hoteto.

\ Tie election of Count Boni de Castel- 
lai# ae a deputy for Cascellane in t'he 
BaéO Alpes bas been invalidated by the 
»nch Chamber of Deputies by 253 votes 
a£inst 221 Count Boni made a strong 
rtote ; it was fruitless.

milts of tihe Kirby Lumber 
saumoat, Tejxas, were burned 
The loss will be about $700,-

to coat $750,000. This step has been
save
and other officers, wiho he believ’ed sur
rendered the gunboat Bedovi because of 
tiheir affection for their wounded comman
der and their desire to save hds life, 
pleaded gruidty before .the courtma-rtial at 
Oon^tadt yesterday. He said he alone 

ward Tracy of Sw^eriaburg, -w^ to blarne and aoked for pumahmari 
** and killed Berert Howard, to the limit of law.

*. 84 *Mm m -a*s* ■«5.T * “ »

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

; Dom Iron & Steel .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel...............
C P R...................................
Montreal Power.................

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

BISCUITS.

equalled in t 
cer lor then ad 
York.

25% 26 Wafers cannot be 
city. Ask your gro- 

you get the

Our6668STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 159169
96% 96%Neatly deeeri'bes tihe celerity ptf Put

nam’s Oorn Extractor. Roots them out 
in abort .order. Ganses no pain, leaves 
no scar, and gives perfect satisfaction.
Remember, there w only one* “best” -r

EXPORTS iAKERY,YOR1 
290 Bru-a

1 mCardiff, per S S Mkrmac, 1.713JS66 ft 
deete, 45,735 ft spruce soanWlng, 71,-

10,27 10.27
10.36«flNLIMiFor

m b
&epiruce 

156 « 
John

" : ■x: ”1t-Roweml.
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St. John, July 5, 1906.

Going 
Very Fast

4

WIDE MARGINS♦

WHAT YOU "AUTO ”
HAVE IS A

Stores open «till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Print not my Book of Days, I pray,
On meagre page, in type compact,

Lest the Great Reader's calm eye stray 
Skippingly through from fact to laci,SUITSST. JOHN. N. B., JULY 5. M06.

lot there be a liberal space,
At least 'twixt lines where 111 is writ, 

That I with tempering hand may trace 
A word to dull thé edge of it.

But23 Csnterbury ^
SB* Compares Act 

JOHN RTTSSELL. JR.. Présidant- _

WtBeautiful Iron Bed. 
have them, but we want 
to give them to you in ex
change for Cash.

It is fortunate there isn’t 
a speed law against quick 
selling, or we would have 
to interview “ His Honor 
in the morning.

Do Your Shopping Here

A. W. PF.LTItNO. Editor.
_, . It is .really wonderful the number of suits we sell, and yet, itBnot when on.

Should serve to restore comhdenee m Am-1 oomsi{lers tihe g^,,. advvintages of buying there, the best fit and styles to be bad, 
enican meats. The rate bill, while a com- jn j^»t3 .that retain .their shape and wear, and then a saving of at least toom &..uu 

meets the demands of the people to $3.50 on the pence. We are always glad to have you compare.

See Our Men’s Suits at

And save for me a margin wide 
Where I may scribble at my ease 

Elucidative note and guide 
Of most adroit apologies !

—'From Poems by Meredith Nicholson

-N»

Circulation of The Times. $30.00

This Beautiful Couch 
spring edge, strongly 
made, upholstered in Ve
lours, etc., only $30.00
Couches front $6.00 up.

I
!promise,

more tihan Qialf way. Wditlh. (tihis record, 
what a pity th'at measures t\-ere not ad
opted ito prevent pobtioail oontributdoii# 
by corporations. ”

The New York Evening Poet, however,

t
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Week Ending June 30,1906i
$3.95, $6.00, $7.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 THE ACCEPTED TIME 

He—Are you engaged/?
»%e—Yes. '
He—How lucky. Let’s flint!—Illustra t-

ed Bite.

Special values in Boys* 2 and 3 piece suits.
' dealing with the Roosevelt programme,

points out that ail he asked for in his , , -,._ .
message A-as not granted’ him. "If,” it » WJ ti A DX/IT V Tailoring and LIOiniHg,
says, “we compare ithe list of measures J s Ill • llAR w Ely 1 j 199 tO 207 Union Street.

urged in Mr. Roosevelt's message, with ' -------
7,175 the list of lawn actually passed, we shall
_ see how many rebuffs even a man of his w
* overflowing energ>- and fertility of re- | ^

must encounter when he flings 1

Oxfords

7,102 I5MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

.•
! 7,186

GOT THE DOUBLE CROSS
“Miss Cayenne has often been crossed 

in love.”
“Yea; that’s because she’s so often been 

cross in love.’’—American Spectator.

kind to the children

Church—Is the janitor of your 
to children?

Gotham—Oh, very 
won’t let 'em live in tihe same flats with 
him!—Yongere Statesman.

7,295 >--

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.During the warm sum™ 
mer months most men 
treat their feet to a pair 
of Low Cuts. While we 
have, without doubt, the 
best assortment of fine 

Oxfords, we also claim that our $3.00 values 
cannot be beaten. We mention a few :
Man’s Calf Button Oxfords,
Hen’s Calf Blucher Oxfords 
Men’s Patent Blucher Oxfords,

-These are well made, Goodyear Welted Shoes.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

7,299 flats kindsource
himself upon tihe dararitia. of congress. Let 
tihe comparison speak for itself, includ

ing tihe main subjects:
WHAT WAS ASKED. | WHAT 
Prevention of over-, Nothing, 

capitalization by 
corporations. I

. 43,119 

. 7,186

kind. Why, he,Y TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

i
, IWAS DONE. ./

Box Kip 
Laced 
Boots 
For Boys

not'caught

Miss nominee—Oh, I just adore music. 
Old Baldde—You play, I believe.
Miss Romande—Bley and «ng both. 

What sort of mam ought a woman who 
■loves music Ito marry?

Old KaWie—‘Well—er—really, 
say—a deaf orne, 1 suppose.—London Tit- 
Bite.

Xi ,

Suits!
Bill passed.Regulation of railway 

rates.
6,791 Nothing.Limiting «hours of la

bor of railway em
ployees.

I1906,

$3.00
I -c

I can’t
THE DRY DOCK

The action of the dity council yesterday 
kill doubtless lead to an agreement be
tween the Imperial Dry Dock Company 
‘and a construction company for the build- 
ting of the dock. Mr. George Robertson, 
. president of the dock company, has more 
[reason for a feeling of dation than any- 

realize who has not carefully fol- 
of time "enterprise f<ja*

’liiaixUity Passed.I Employer’s
bill.

I * • • IRefused.Limiting injunction 
against labor un
ions.

, ENOUGH FOR LIFE.
“So you think it would be imposable 

for you ever to get the big head What
makes you so sure of it?” ___

“I once learned ito play the comet 
while living in a crowded apartment house 
and I overheard all the rmnarks the 
neighbors made about me.”—Detroit Free 

Press. . * . . .

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape- 
lir/ess until the end.

1

Ignored.Protection of animals 
and children 

“throughout tihe U. i
S.’*

Declared unconstitu
tional.

Federal! regulation of 
insurance.

'one can
•lowed the history 
v period of years. At first in St. John, 
jtfoen in Fredericton, Ottawa and; London;
I then back to St. John, and again to FVed-, 

and elsewhere, Mr. 
steadfastly pursued his

Increase of $60,000,-Economy of appro
priations. 000. Soft Tough Uppers 

Solid Nailed Bcttoms

The greatest vake for 
the money

at the present tine

BUT SHE SETTLED IT.
Dottle—Who's that fine looking young 

man I saw you with this morning.
Lottie—Isn’t he a dear? That e the man 

I’m going to marry.
Dottie—Why, I didn’t know you 

engaged! , .
Lottie—Dear me; were nolt. 
t( him yesterday.—Cleveland

ONLY THE* PROMISE.

A big sea turtle was sprawling around 
- in the tank in front of the restaurant.

“Look, papa!” exclaimed -the lilbtile boy.
“Let’s’ go in and have some real green

’turtle soup!” .
“Not yet, Geougie, said the father. 

“Wait until some day when you see this 
tank empty.”—Chicago Tribune.

A natural SUPPOSITION
“Ah yee|” said Senator Smagg, as he 

interlaced his claws in a self-satisfied way 
in front of Ma cor porosity. “I got my 
start in life by clerking in a humble gro
cery store at a salary of three dollars a 

and managed to save money at

Nothing.Provisions of elastic 
currency.

- No action.prohibition of cam 
paign contributions 
by corporationB.

eriatoi* and Ottawa 
Robenbson has 
aâm, faced difficulties and overcome tihem; 
faced discouragement and sometimes thin- 
lyteeiled ridicule, and with absolute W 
in the project carried it forward, to the 

I, point where a responsible construct!™ 
pamy is ready to undertake the work, 

notable personal triumph for Mr. 
This is the most ambitious 

carried forward in St.

Men’s Box Calf
Blucher Cut, Goodyear Welt, Good Stylish Toe, Walking 

Heel, $3.50. V
Men’s Low Shoe, Pat. Leather, New Toe, Medium 

Heel, $4.00.
- 37 Waterloo Street.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

were
Enacted.maituiraldza-Federal 

tien law. I onüy 
Leader.

V
No legislation./Ship BUibsidlee. me XFailed in conference.Immigration low to 

keep out “the 
lazy,” etc. 26 Germain St.V

com J. W. SMITH,Went over.Revision of copyright
- $1.10lit is a 

Bobertedn.
single project ever . .

- ! John, and involves an expenditure m the 
x neighborhood of a million dollars. More 

important still, it will give this port wlia-t 
part of, its

Sizes, 8, 9 and ID, 
“ 11,12 and 13, 
“ 1 to 5, - -

Passed.Putre food llaw.
1.25Denied. gmmmm .............» hiwam—

FLOOD’S, S? |
Reduction of tail ft on 

Philippine goods.
citizenship 

on Porto -Ricans.

WEIGHING MACHINERY. - 1.50Refused.Conferring We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 

• beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

»
F ^ /’<r.‘ MSis imperatively needed 

[.equipment for a rapidly growing ocean-

’ borne traffic.

Granted In different I 
form. FRANCIS & VAU6IAN.Joint Statehood. wm• %

Accomplish ed. '6 et tiling type of Pan
ama Canal. E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,; ig King Street■.< nyie Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.Refused.Protectorate . over 
Santo Domingo.1, education

(Telegraph.)
The city council yesterday afternoon, 

decoded to ap-

t ■ week,
tihait.” .

“But,” replied tihe astute reporter, 
before cash régis-

We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, .Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameléd Work antFGrey SB- 

Our'stock appeals to the most refined ,tastes and
the prices are most reasonable.

It is, pointed ouit, however, that ao far
of diomeetic interest were , 

well. • f Wall Paper
ee measures
concerned, the president did very 
His failures had diiefly tp .with what 
may be termed the imperial polioj-, relat
ive drpehdÀwee *f- tiw United

, qn,. action taken will be States. “But.” says one erttfo, “the final 
tirely remo verdict upon this session of congress will
endorsed be largely favorable. It was marred by

Barter and his remark that the no great scandals; it passed few- profbgate 
2u^' ST’grant financial aid to a tells; it resisted the dhipsubeidy clamor; 

001111 , i +0,^ board if it saw ithe freedom aiftd power of de Date

"*"*• ~ !l *“■ “the latter asks ■ general, responsive to the will of the peo-

*..» - - ~ —--
not deal fairly with all its children of dared.

“-that, of course, 
iters were invented.”—Puck.

was

without a dissenting voice,
the oompuleomy school attendance act 

The doubts whidh disturbed
OHOPPING* HdM OFF.

Mr. Coopah (passionately) — irMiss 
Smoot, when I am in yo’ hilarious vicinity 
I feels so influential and delusive dat I 
can’t explain dp altitude of muh oo-hesiye- 
ness! Mies Smoote-Gladys!—I—I—”

31is6 timoot (ooldüy)—“Dat’a ail right, 
iMtetah Ooopah! O’ oou’ee, I likes a gen’- 
leraan tqj>e canvdial, and all dat, but den t 
jump up in muh latp, sah ;. dess please 
don’t jump up in muh lap ! oman s 
Home Comcan on for July.

iply
in this city.

w-sek had Lccu cmmem here lastsome ver. ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT
■Ir'- .f-’f V ' k

E. 0. PARSONS, West End. IThe Floods Company, Ltd., i
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. - WOMAN’S RIGHTS ASSAILED

A Fine Display<$> (New York Globe.)
Over in Germany, where the people are 

really regulated, in Magdeburg, named by 
tihe way, aftér a woman, the edict has gone 
forth that no woman may drag, trail, or 
otherwise sweep the .streets of the city 
with any dress, skirt, train or similar de
vice used to drape the lower part of her 
person. It is pretended by the authorities 
that this rule has been promulga ted “to 
prevent danger to health and annoyance 
by raising of dust.” This is plainly an at
tempt to befog the issue. The brief and 
meagre despatch above chronicled contain
ed no other details, but it seems obvious 
that there is some deep-laid masculine pbt 
behind the scheme. It is the result either 
of a mere brutal desire to humiliate the 
women by' establishing Flat-Iron corner 
cond.tions or eke a concerted attempt to

In either

school age.
In yiew of the decision to have com- 

aibtendunce here, certain state- 
made by Supt. A. H. MocKay, of

It was an innocent enough enquiry Aid- 
Willet made yesterday when he asked at 
the city council meeting for 
the nun,her of dog licenses; but it may 

much from the revenue Standpoint.

Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistt
designs now awaits your inspection.

Our name stands for the - Best ” and most reliable «always

Wickless Blue Flame: pulsory 
roents
Halifax, in reply to inquiries by Mr. W. 
Frank Hathaway are both interesting and 
reassuring. Supt. MacKay wrote as fol- 
lows regarding tine result of making school’ 
attendance compulsory in Halifax:

1. The only additional expense 
salary of a truant officer; and extra pilot

ing of forms.
2. The school attendance increased 5 per

“Puritan”return of

OIL STOVES,F mean
If all the dogs in town were licensed and I 
a reasonable fee solicited, that $100 ad
vertisement in ’the Municipal Journal 
would appear like the tossing of a cent to

I I

: !

FERGUSON ® PAGE.was tihe

a small boy. Hundreds of satisfied customers in this 
city and vicinity' use these oil-stoves.

No wicks to get out of order.
No smoke; no odor and perfectly safe_
Special one burner «ze................ $3-75
Regular one burner size .. ..
Regular two burner size .. ..
Regular three burner size ..

burner oil stove with
. .... 55c.

90c.

41 KING STREET.----------—--------------

.Sometlhipg- bad to be said in connection 
wiitih tihe terrible railroad accident at Salis
bury, England, whidh would glorify the 
great American nation, and 69 the intel
ligent pre=s correspondent cabled tw? fol- 
k>we:—“Even the admiration of the sur
geons i> aroused by the fortitude with 
which the Americans bear their pain.

—«----—---------------

V

cent.
3. No'school houses 

account.

built on thatwere
4.75 i7.00\

enough school buildings .. 9.754. There were 
to accommodate all the children of Hali- 

fihe increased attendance only China and Leather "
Suitable for Welling Gills

*cut down dressmaking expenses, 
case an unwarrantable outrage is being ; 
perpetrated. If it is persisted in the 
name of the city should, be, changed to 
Hansstadt or Heineburg, or, perhaps bet- 
ter still, Gummi-ville. In such an event it 
is probable that the women will march out | 

body, a/nd leave their masculine op- 
freak sanitary laws re- 

wearing apparel.

! Special one
4 inch wick ....

Special one burner oil stove with
3 inch wick........................................

Complete with kettle

fax; and so 
filled the vacant seats.

5. One truant officer, a
The salary of the itruamt officer is

\
man.

I6.
Mr. Bryan is coquetting with the Dem- 

nomination for the presidency, tie 

that Brotihera 
ardent lovers

Emérson ®, Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.__________

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

$800.
7. There is no truant sdhool.
Touching tihe matter of education, a 

is made of

in a 
pressons to paee 
gar ding their

ocra/tic
modestly pointe out
Hearst., Bailey and Folk 
and may possess greater charms. But
Mr. Bryan will probably -emerge from

New York itrysting place with the

ownr
interesting comparison

head for sdhools and tihe per- 
of illiteracy in New Brunswick, 

eibown by the

are
FREDERICTON JUNCTIONvery

the cost per
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 30. 

—Dr Murray is still in a critical condi
tion," but his many anxious friends enter
tain hope of his recovery.

The Telephone Oorapanyte crew, with 
Sidney Mullen in charge, have their tents 
pitched here. This point will be central 
for about a month.

The G. Haywaind store, stock-in-trade 
and dwelling, are still for sale.

all styles op /centAge 
Nova Scotia and Ontario, fthe Rubber Tired CarriagesIt shows that the cost per 

for schools is only $1.90 in New
odds largely in bis favor.last census.

A REAL GOOD DINNER.;head .
Brunswick, compared with $2.14 in Nova 
Scotia and $2.32 in Ontario. On the other 
hand the percentage of illiterates in New 
Brunswick is 26.41, compared with 24.03 in 
Nova Scotia and only 18.13 in Ontario.

There is food for reflection in tihis 
jferison. Happily New Brunswick is now 

to reduce the percentage

♦<$>
'IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
.a n. SDOMCOMBKU13 f tfa Clty

The Werld’s Only S&ni- 
gn. tary Dustless Floor

Brush
for homes, offices and all pub- 
lic buildings. Get the brush 
mtb steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Menacer Maritime Office.________

The municipal council of York county 
is evidently no't anxious to enforce tihe 

Its refusal to pay counsel fees
New Ca rrote, Beets, Turnips, Squash, N*v Pota- 

Tom atoee, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE
Native Spinach, Beet Greens, 

toes, Native Asparagus, Qucumbers,

straNvberries.

Scott Act.
makes ithe act practically a dead letter, in 
view of the foot 'that tihe inspector only

..
# TO KILL MOSQUITOEScom-

feceives a eala'ry of five humdred dollars. j. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636. An entomologist in the Hartford, Conn. 
Times says 'that the persistent use of od 
oif lavender -will drive fines out of the 
house, and an application to face and 
hands at night before retiring will, no 
■matter how many mosquitos ’there may 
he in the bed-chamber, drive them foom 
the sleeper. (Buy five cento worth of od 
of lavender, mix it with the same amount 
Of waiter, and use a small atomizer to 

spray itj

+<&*-taking measures 
of illiteracy. Admiral Rojestvensky has proved life 

pciiwonal courage. He accepts a!4 blame for 
the surrender of the gunboat Bedovi to the 

and asks that all the punish- Wall Paper Bargains 
Window Blind Bargaiis.

}/
A BUSY CONGRESS Japam-ese,

ment t)e laid on Mm—even .to death iteelf. 
Tliis is «tbc act of a man of rare courage.

.
President (RoOsex'eQt h<us stated tliat 

general Jaws of a far-reaching sort 
passed in «he KCfeeion of %congrJi?e

* ;i more
were
Wihk-h has just closed than in any of rt- 

Thfe was not accoinplislie^l 1 CUSTOM TAILORING.The Canadian Pacific fe lading 900 miles 
track this year. The Canadian T B Kidner, superintendent of manual 

training, and his son were registered at 
V Dufferin yesterday.
R C Mother, manager of tine lotuque 

Gypsum Company, Plaster Rock, is in the

city.

cent, years, 
without much tumult and bitterness, and 
the display of both energy and determina
tion on t'ht part o'f the president. As one 
journal otkervee, he 
<1 riving powei-,” especially in connection 
with tile railway rate bill and meat .in
spection bill. The Wall Street Journal 

this tribute to the congress :-

of new
Northern fe «pending nearly four millions 
for new roiling stock. J. J. Hill fe busy 
in the Canadian-west. A great era of rail- 

conetruotion ihae been begun.

the 1

Let us show you our Summer Settings — They are 
bdauties.
$2o, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

“tihe mainwas
way Granite ware,Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, Glassware,'Crockery,

Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, HoAis, 

Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Ter-
Hfrmrt'or^rJsfBi^ACMc.CquTaT°yNfo^°i7c pejoes. Every Line of Spring Goods \t
^anlES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER-

VMmi’s6BÂLBttiQQANCüNDER1wEAR,' 3^.'1 Bargain Prices at
anwtod<>we Screens' and Netting.

hosieryMayor Scare is quite right in upholding 
council vham-th« dignity of the’ common 

lier. The council should be a dignified 
assembly, a’tending closely to its duties.

__________ o*-®*-e-------------- -

pays
“It 'has settled what the Panama Can

al shall be. It may have settled wrong, 
but the controversy threatened to. long 
dielaiy the construction, while now,, at 

- least, the work can actually Ijegiu. It 
lias passed a pure food bill, which may 

! fall short of being

Main and Bridge-Strests, North End. |p. B. PIDGEON, Cor,I
♦

The British premier is not greatly dis- 
BUfe’s “independence" Black Cotton Hose from 10 cents P*ir Up 

Tan or Leather Shade, All Sizes.
String Ribbed Cotton for Boys’ Wear.
Ladie^ -Black Cotton Lace Fronts, 18 cents Fair.

A. B. WES|0
ÈIÊÊÉM^-: - ............

Plain WATSON & Ct .. itunrhed. by Senator 
Siieeeh. No more ere the people of Cans'.

jrfeofc enacitnuemt 
makes adult«ru- 
ntrerous. It bas ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREada.{ but TVthidh, meventbelcM

tion more difficuilt an| .—0-------- ® .— . *I
Cor. Charlotte and Union Street 

Telephone 1685?
‘ - .-ro-.S’ a -><- i M

e tihe Sunday - ‘M 85 Charlotte
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v!the sudden revival or
SPORT or ROLLER SKATING

GREAT MUSICIANS
AT THEIR LABORSMontserrat Lime Juice

And Choice Fruit Syrups

!ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE TWO

How Some Famous Numbers 
Were Composed—Schubert’s 
“Hark, Hark, the Lark” 
Written in a Noisy Beer 
Garden.

What the New York Herald Has to Say on St John’s Latest 
Fad—Is Great Exercise—Every Muscle of xBody is 

Brought Into Play—Recommended for Children.
F. BURRIDGE, - - West End. tAT OUR

find thow many muscles you have after you 
make a few attempts at fancy figures om 
rollers, and if the practice is continued 
new curves appear Ur enhance the beauty 
of the fair sex.

There are some physicians who waTmily 
recommend roller skating for. children. 
They maintain that it gives them a giyce 
and poise in the begimmng that cannot be 
attained so quickly and perfectly by any 
other single exercise. One New York phy
sician indorses roller skating to the extent 
of seriously considering the renting of one 
of the large rinks two mornings each week 
just for children whose health he looks af
ter. There are two little girls who ape to 
be seen daily at one of the new links. 
They are striking examples of the new 
generation of skaters. Though neither had 
ever been on a skating rink floor until 
two weeks ago, both have shown remark
able ability and intelligence. Already they 
skaite with a grace and ease Which prom
ises much for the future and they have 
learned ten fancy figures. They are not 
allowed to sk^te with everyone, but 8re 
being carefully protected from the possi
bility of being spoiled toy skaters of lees 
naitural ability and, widely different mo
tions. f

The rowdy skater has thus far failed to 
put an an appearance, and 
well as patrons are hoping tb 
generation this old time habitue will not 
be reincarnated. It is early, however, to 
predict wfoafr will and will not be the rule 
ait modern skating rinks.

More women than men are seen at the 
skating rink of today, which is easily ac
counted for by the fact that women have 
more leisure time than men, and probably 
by the statement, made by one who 
knows, that women are better skaters by 
nature than men.

Old men and young men, men of grace 
and men of awkwardness, good skaters, 
mediocre skaters and wretchedly bad ska
ters are always on hand enjoying them
selves like children1 On a (holiday, hoping 
that it wnl'l be a long time before the 
clang of the first gong announces that 'the 
skating fad oa over for another^ twenty 
yeans. {Society men and : women have 
taken up roller skating, and any morning 
they may be seen being instructed if thpy 
are novices or enjoying the popular sport 
during the least crowded seædon.

Some of them have country houses with, 
roonre large enough for this particular 
bind of amusement ^ eor judging from the 
hold roller skating has taken upon some 
members of the smart set, it might almost 
be predicted that tennis and1 golfN will 
have to share honors with the recently re
vived exercise.

Rink managers say that the new skat
ing floors are superior to old ones and 
that skates are fighter and better made. 
They run sufficient!/ well to suit patrons 
who are still too young at the sport to 
care much whether rodlens are made of 
boxwood, rubber or aluminium. Already, 
however, special skates, with every mod
ern improvement, a^e, being ordered by 
those who are -the warmest admirers of 
the sport.

Apropos of the revival of roller skat
ing in St. John, the following from a 
recent issue of the New York Sunday 
Herald regarding the sudden revival of 
this pleasing pastime in all the big Can
adian and American cities will no doubt 
prove interesting to those who intend to 
itake part in the introduction of the fad 
into St. John.

Another instance of the periodic return 
of society’s fads is seen in the revival of 
roller skating. They say fashions and 
fancies repeat themselves every seven 
years, but it is three times seven since 
the American people -both young and old, 
spent ithedir days and night .whirling 
anoumjd on ball-bearing disks and counted 
its time by the morning, afternoon and 
evening sessions in tlhe skating rinks.

Like every fad that enjoys a remark
able popularity, this one of roller skat
ing waxed and waned and a new fetish 
claimed its hosts of worshippers. Rinks 
wore converted int<r bicycle shops and 
renting places and later the shops were 
used as garages When the bicycle fad lost 
its hold upon the popular fancy and the 
automobile came to -the fore. The unused 
roflOera were stowed away to gather cob
webs and dust while prize skates were 
tied with gay ribbons and1 hung up 
mementos of former good times and 
curosities. for the younger generation to 
look upon. ;

But -the fairy’s wand has been passed 
over these old haunts of men, women and 
children and the buildings that long ago 
ceased to echo with the whirr of the 
speeding rollers are waking up to witness 
the remcamaitdon of the skater.

All over Manhattan Island you hear the 
made by the old enthusiasts and the

“vThe store that sells good things.”

CLEARANCE SALE.(Mail and Empire.)
“I carry my (thoughts about me for a 

long time, often a very long time, before 
I write them down; meanwhile my me
mory is 90 faithful that I am sure never 
to forget, not even in years, a theme that 
has once occurred to me. You will asX 
me where I get my ideas. That I cannot 
tell you with certainty; they come unsum
moned, directly, indirectly—I could seize 
them with my hands; out in the open air; 
in the woods; while walking; in the sil
ence of the night; early in the morning; 
incited by xpoods, which are translated by 
the poet into words, by (roe into tones that 
sound, and roar and storm about me until 
I have set them down in notes.’*

So Beethoven is reported to have spoken 
to Louis Schlosser, a young musician 
whom he honored with his friendship in 
1822-23. This explicit statement from the 
master composer elbows the inadequacy of 
the popular idea of the composer at work 
—seated at his piano weaving in tones hce 
fancies as he improvises at will. And yet 
of possible aide to musical composition 
none :s more useful than the composer’s

Ladies’ Outing Hats.
»

We have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. Imitation Pana-
Grass doth Hats, with' leather bands, WILCOX BROS.,na's, 75 cents. Linen Hats, 75c^to $1.50.

fl.OO. An inspection will repay you.â
Patent Leather Hats, 75c. and $1.25. 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North EndF. S. THOMAS, \V

\

,X:

OUTING HATS AND CAPS , NOTICE !* i

<a»"^For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

:

R.K.Y.C.managers ae 
at in the new

pdano.
Men thought and imagined in music, to 

had -dreamed of the 
little

And Others Whom 
it May Concern :

be sure, before they 
piano.' The Greeks » bad music, 
though we know about it, and their chief 
instruments were the lyre and various, 
rude pipes. But the piano is the most 
comprehensive single instrument, and for 
that reason a convenient add to composi
tion, though Beethoven did not compose 
his ninth symphony, cr Wagner hie “Tris
tan und Isolde,” at a piano.

A poet in hones is no more likely to sit 
down at his piano and say to himself, 
“Beheld I shall compose â fugue F’than a 
poet in wlords is likely to sit down at hie 
desk before a piece of blank paper and 
say to himself, “Behold, * I shall 
write a sonnet!” The muse may 
'take either unawares, pei'haps, 
Beethoven testifies, when he is off for 
a stroll in the woods, far from pianos, 
desks, or paper. It is in the mind of the 

in the mind of the poet, that 
creation has its beginning. A concrete 
musical instrument may help the 
poser, as a rhyming dictionary may help 
the poet, but only through accident and 
suggestion.

No composer worthy -the name has any 
deed of actual concrete sound to hear the 
music he is making. He has an aiural im
agination, and can think in tones. Mas
senet, the Drench opera composer, for inr 
stance, when he wants to escape outside 
interruptions and devote himself to some 
urgent work, is likely to leave Paids and 
has grand piano and run over to Brussels 
where he takes a quiet -room for the time 
being, and, alone with his music zpaiper, 
works out an opera score that has been 
haunting him.

'Some composers even could not well 
have heard the piano if they sought to 
play it. There is the deaf Beethoven, 
wh-o wrote his last and greatest works, 
-ireluding the ninth symphony and the 

in. D, ytafber nature had denied him 
tlhe power of hearing those works as oth
er men hear (them. There is Robert Franz, 
who carried the art of somg to its furthest 
development, and yet he suffered for many 
years from a progressive deafness that fin
ally became total. Many a man has 
written an orchestral work that he never 
lived do hear performed. Nor is it ne
cessary that a composer should play the 
instrument he writes for,or have any fur
ther qualification for writing for it than 
an intellectual understanding of its range 
and technic. Were it not so an orchestral 
compotier would be in a singular position. 
He might be an adept at the violin, the 
clarinet, am-d the oboe, but he would have 
to be equally accomplished with the ’cello, 
the trumpet, and 'tlhe timpani. Yet the 
most advanced masters of orchestration, 
-Richard Strauss himself, profess no such 
vereaitiii'ty. An opera composer’can write 
for the various voices, from acut-est sopra
no to profoundeet bass, and yet sing 
era note himself. It is the mind’s ear 
(tihait is his add.

Praeger says of Wagner’s work on' Sieg
fried:” “He did not seek !hds ideas at the 

He went to -the piano with his

Hatters,
•, 93 KING STREET.

«THORNE BROS You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homes in 
Millidgeville or 'at 
the club house.

Telephone y o u r 
orders to

McElwainë’s
Grocery.

i
July 5tlh, ’06.
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roar
new recruits as they spin over the glassy 
surface of the modem skating floor, al
most, if noit quite exactly as they -did in 
years gone by.

In fact, the arrangements being made 
at, present for giving society a chance to 
enjoy the old time pastime lead one to be
lieve that the roliling skating fever, un
tike most epidemics, is going to rage hard
er and longer 'than ever.

The pew generation iVas never had a 
chance to skate in a imk. The taste they 
havç had of straining along on an uneven 
Street pavement or a rough skie walk has 
not discouraged them, but rather made 
them all the more eager to try the sport 
qt its best. Hence (the rehabih-tation of 
the old skating rink. Ice rinks are good 
fun and are immensely popular in New 
York, but they have their limitations.

One advantage of tlhe roller skate is 
tfibait it is open all the year (round, and, 
like those exercises which are taken by 
ithe fat to reduce, and by the thin to put 
on flesh, skating on roller skates makes 
one’s blood tingle pleasantly through one’s 
veins in winter and one off in sum
mer, while it is prescribed alike for men 
and women of every build.

OJdtimere observe a difference between 
the skater of the former regime and the 

of today. In some ways the difference 
is to the credit of the modern devotee of 
the rink. Fdnst of all, the twentieth cen
tury skater looks much smarter on roll
ers. The women assume a correct and 

grateful poise, possibly because the 
of today stands bet

ter than she did two score years ago. 
Her boots are trimmer and her skints 
hang perfectly around the bottom, and 
the modem American (woman, whether 
she be in her teens or a grandmother, 
knows how to wear her skirts as no 
other nation of women in (the world docs.

THEY LOOK SMARTER.
I When you watch them gliding around, 
with -that easy, graceful motion, smartly, 
and, above aiHl, appropriately dressed, and 
with -that sparkle in the eyes and rosy 
tinge in the cheeks that betoken both en
joyment and healthful exercise, you no 
longer wonder why roller skating is the 
pxeeenlt rage.

According to one of the old time skat- 
era, 'who, by the wa 
she Avas
the country sang her preuiees for grace 
and dev era eag on retiens, the roller skat
er of the new generation gets too much 
of the live movement tor make a good ap
pearance when on the floor. She main
tains that there should toe less sign of 
exertion in roller skating than in ice, and 
even in straightaway skating the motion 
should be a series of well connec 
curves, with only a very slight swaying , 
the body, in contrast to the ice skating 
movement, in whitih there is a very decid
ed swing of the -body with each stroke o-f 
the (blade and a more pronounced lifting 

'mm of the feet.
Whi-lê this difference between a roller 

skater of the old school and the recent re
cruit from -the ranks of the i-ce skaters, is 
less marked in straightaway skating, it 
more noticeable, so this former champion 

; says, in fancy skating, in the figure eights, 
double threes, rolls and spins. •

It matters little to the average skater 
whether he shows the influence of after
noons spent on the ice or not. He or she 
wants to skate well enough to enjoy the 
sport, to keep on hti* feet, and to be a 
good p-arner, and the average skater is 
far dm th-e majority. For the others, 
these who like to learn fancy figures, the 
decision as bo whether they will follow the 
odd school cr tlhe new must rest with fye 
'individual.

As a (health exercise roller skating has 
its defenders amid its disapprovers. The 
general rule may be laid down that, provi
ded you get no knocks or severe falls, the 
exercise cs beneficial, on the whole. A 
hard fall may (happen any time and any
where, but it is more apt to happen to 
a person on roller skates, especially if that 
one is à novice. But. -barring this kind of 
a mishap, the general verdict by enthusi
asts and doctors is that skating produces 
excellent results both an fiat and thin.

One woman, who used to spend much of 
(her time at the skating rink, ascribes her 
perfect health and magnificent physique 
t*o the exercise she got from roller skat
ing when a child. -Ordinary skating is 
raid to make the muscles o‘f the shoulders, 
chest and lege firm.
circulating and brings color to tlhe face. 
Ankles are made stronger after a few 
weeks of ■ekatdnlg, and those who lack 
grace and poise and carriage are improv
ed in this direction in a surprising short 
time. You muet know how to balance 
the body if you want ’to skate, and when 
you have acquired balance it is a _short 
step to gracefulness..

ALL MJUQOLES IN, FLAY.
There (is not a muscle in the body that 

doesn’t come into play when fancy skat
ing is .practised. You are surprised to

Going' Away?
Need Trunk or Suit Case ? ; ■

i -
* :

: :
- ,

If you do you cannot do better than buy your needs here. We have a fine 
stock of the very best goods made, and s ell them at little prices.

TRUNKS, in Marbleized and Canvas Covered, $1.95, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.60 and

as
%

•*

WÊ$$750.
SUIT GASES, in Imitation and Solid Leather, $1.45, $1.65, $2.25, $2,5Q# $3.00, $3 composer as

J<50 and $5.00. v
EXTENSION OASES, 65c., 75e., 95c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.35.

com-

V On the Street or at the OfficeTRUNK AND SHAWL STRAPS, 15 c. to 75c.
>- 1No. 1370.must know he is perfectly groomeda man

to feel at home. We have the clothes to 
put ihim at his ease. Our perfectly fitting, 
ready-to-wear garments take rank with 
the flower of the merchant tailor’s pro
duct—stylishly modelled, well tailored in 
fashionable fabrics—to see them is to,pres- 

them—and at moderate prices.

1C.MAGNUSS0N® CO., £Xs*n.,.
A GREAT BARGAIN.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

-The Very Latest! ' i
Sait Prices, $8.50 to $25. 
Special Lira; $12. $15 and $18.

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St^Jyhn.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
^Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DIJPFÊRIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner,, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled ' Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

<1one
\

i

A. GILMOUR.» —
(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00.. On (To QO 
sale now for - - /O

Only lO Te» Set* in Lot.

nwxre WEDDINGS massAmerican woman
68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
Open Friday until 10; close Saturday at 

1 o’clock.

Duncanson-Gleason
Mias Clara Rae Gleason, daughter <rf 

(Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gleason, and a 
niece of Mrs. C. Gleason, of St. John, 
was married at her parents’ home, Brock
ton, Mass,., On Thursday, June 30th, to 
Robert Duncaneon. The single ring ser
vice was used, Rev. A. F. Pierce being tihe 
officiating clergyman.

The bridesmaid was Maes Bertha Glea- 
sister of the bride, Miss Mabel Gregg

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,T 1142 Mill Street \

SEE OURgive us a call I
I

Short’sSOAPSson,
<xf Lynh, was maid of honor, and Maes 
Hazel Gleason was flower girl.

The groom was attended by has brother, 
Fred Duncaneon.

A reception followed the ceremony an-ck 
Mr. and Mrs. Dimcaneon left for a trip 

New York.Red * Pharmacy
%

1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY <

, Dy tire way, is eltill young, for 
in the neighborhood of ten when We are making* a special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 

Look for our

4 Trites-LutesI have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON

GES If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 

pay you to look my stock over.

>
A Moncton despatch announces the mar

riage o*f Miss Mabel L. Lutes, daughter of 
Bnsley Lutes, Steeves Mountain, jester- 
day, to Ernest T-rltes, of Brockton, Maes., 
but formerly of Moncton. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. E. K. Ganong, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Trites left thislmorning 

route to their future

FRESH TODAY;

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
values.
special \paano.

idea already composed, and made the piano 
bis sketch-book, wherein he worked and 
re-worked hie subject, steadily modeling 
and re-modelling bis matter until jt assum
ed (the shaipe he bad in hie mind.”

PFCU AND HIS MÔTHER-IN-LAW As a matter of fact, Wagner could not PCLK AINU ms iwumcrc _ even play the piano vieil enough to -,*y
“Peck and His Mother-in-Law, that adequate transcriptions of bis orchestral 

effervescent melange of comedy, will be toofœ .t^^eon. Friends of hie, accomplish- 
preeented ait tbe Opera House on July £<j pianists like Liszt, Ktendworth, Bu- 
9 by those famous fun-makers, Tenbrooke- an^ Taussig, played them for him. 
Lambert and Tenbrooke, and a company pPrhair» tj,e m06t remarkalble example
.thiaf is said to be one of rare excellence, ^ spontaneous musical creation is 6chu- 
and if the criticisme of the various news- ^t’s ■ setting of the song, “Hark, Hark, 
papers are to be believed, our citizens ^ Lark!” One afternoon be was sitting 
should enjoy an evening of unalloyed de- wme friends in a beer garden in
light. Genuine musical comedies are be- village of Wobring. One of them
coming very ecaroe, and the advent of, ^ him a volume of Shakespeare,
one_sf catablielhed reputation canmit. fail c^hubert ibegan to read to himself,
(to be appreciated. The feast in Tenbrooke- gU(;ildenj looked up from the book end 
Lambert and Tenbrooke support is com- ex<.lajjnej “Sudh a lovely melody has 
posed of tlhe Mlowing welbknou-n ^y- cQme into’ my tead! If I only had some 
-- Geo. Barlow, Willie ferry, Teddy paper!” One of the men.humed-
Marks, Ohas. P. Ldw«A Joe Beynwr, Une8 on the back of a bill
Helen Bertrand, Fanny Wood, Era Tan Jf ind there in the noisy little gar-
gay and many Ira £ den Schubert matched tbe beauty of
lhas been -undone that can add to an Shalkeapeare-B wx>rds with àis music, 
evening s comp'le'te enjoyment.

Helen Bertrand with Tenbrooke-Lam- 
bert and Tenbrooke in “Peck and His 
Mother-wi-Law" this season ' presents one 
of the most artistic specialties witnessed 
for some time.

S wae

G. A. RIECKER, 50. LINE.*■ NAGLE’S for St. Jcihn, en 
home in Brockton. t :

87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts.

A Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25 c.

Telephone 239.V *•

V

W. J. McMillinr «
16

W. C. SHORT & GO.,Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980A BANK ACCOUNT Fish, Meats, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.

X
z /

The start in life is the first dollar saved. 
Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
Dollar in the

UNION BANK
* WEDDING CARD

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Ughtlng Plants.

era:

FROM

TREMAINE GARD. \

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR.
Deafness, because usually due to Ca

tarrh, is quite curable. In a thousand 
cases this is proved absolutely true.

Success invariably attends the nee of 
Oatarahozone, which (has cured catarrhal 
deafness of twenty-five years standing. 
Penetrating through the passages cf the 
ear, the soothing vapor of Cgtanhozone 
relieves the inflammation, destroys the 
seeds of Catarrh and thereby allows Na
ture to re-aeàet herself. Try Gatarrho- 

yourself, 25c. and $1.00 sizes sold by

I have on band and just opening the Frank P. Vaughan,* I

i
OF HALIFAX. finest line of goods suitable for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts eve, Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 
offered in this city, that I VtttThe Savirtgs Department receives all de

posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
at three per cent, per annum. Open

OBITUARY
Miss Rebecca Kingston

Mi S3 Rebecca Kingston died last even
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs. R. 
Tyner, U1 Broad street, aged fifty-two 

Deceased had been ill for

St. .John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone_3ig.

seen or
be moet happy to show to those looking 
for something for their /moefc particular 
friends and acquaintances. '

Special discounts during this month. 

Yours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD. 

Goldsmith and Jeweller.

m
interest 
an account NOW.

B. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.

W. n FOSTERJV sevenyears, 
weeks.

Besides Mrs. Tyner, she leaves two 
ters in Ireland, one sister in Ohio, one 
Brother in New York state, and a brother 
in Pennsylvania.

Deceased was a member of St. - James’ 
church. There «will be service this even
ing at Mrs. Tyner’s hofne by Rev. J. Ed
ward Hand, rector of St. James’ church, 
and the body will be taken to LorneviUe 
tomorrow morning for interment.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over ,26.000,006.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 933.

It keeps the blood
all dealers.sis- Deaier in Silverware and Cut Glass.nriirunrn N°butter wil1 s°out (eitherK F ill F Hfl Kr K wholesale or retail) from the 

IILIVILITIKJI.il Cr^mcry with the ST. JOHN

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

&hQ St. John Creamery, — - 
Telephone 1432.

Lady Doyle Dead
London, July 4—Lady Doyle, wife of Sir 

Arthur Conan poyle, died today.

■Sir Conan Doyle married in 1886 Louisa, 
youngest daughter of J. Hawkins, of Mim- 
sterworth, Gloucestershire.

' MisfTEmily Connell and George H. Fry 
were
A. G. H. Dicker at the rectory, Paradise 

Mr. and Mrs. Fry 'belong in this 
city. The groom is the eon of the late 
William H. Fry.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed la

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON'S SPECIAL

loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for ik

•Phone 1UL

Lowest Prices in Town! I
Shirts, 5 cents, ^Cellars / cenl, Cuffs 

3 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents, Handkerchiefs 
i cent. Sox 2 cents.

V

92 King St. Judge Landry, of Dorchester, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

la such a I
married yesterday afternoon by Rev. HUM YEE, 50? MJilM STREET.178 Union St

« Goods Called for and Delivered.
TOW.

ëdding Plants DEWjlTT BROS»
' MAIN STREET.

)
, GRAY ft SONS. PNBTU-1 
i and Rubber-tired oar-1 
d Tebairhfi. On# delivery I 
to order) for aala.
MON, FairartllP
CARRIAGE FACTl

CARRIAGES. 4agent foi
saUo, Cuahli 
rlagea Bold a 
axpreaa (made

At a meeting ' of the executive com
mittee of the R. K. Y. C. held yester
day the following were elected members:
L. M. Trask, A. S. Bowman, F. A. Dyke- 
man, Stanley L. Emerson, C. A- Rather- ^ 
feed and ■)». XV. Bayes , <-

' {VILLE, N. B.
md Reuui Boaieri In HAY 
SU, MMÂ.XS. BUll’Ett, LQU.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
rnnrf T Seedsman and Grower,
llDLLL) 47 Germsto Street, FImm 832

RiritfiirtliPiiàaiaiafe

>

E. ' 1 V sèÈtSÊÊlÊÊÊÊIÊÊtÊÊ »=■MBifilWMBBIMiiW’'-JL

How will your cold be tonight? Worse, 
probably. How about tomorrow? The 
trouble is, colds always tend downward. 
Stoplhia downward tendency with Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor will tell you why it can do this. Ask him all 
about It Ask him if he has anything better for coughs and colds. Then 
follow fete advice, whatevtrjt la. JKoKaSS ~

Your Cold
l
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6 real culprits, are charged with the deeds. 

A phonograph, in which a conversation ia 
recorded between the old nueer and his 
rascally nephew, is brought into tihe 
court room and furncShefl the Timesing Ink 
that proves them to be guilty.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
AND THE DRY DOCK PLANCLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 

Vs forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for on- 
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. t

f On* cant a word par 
1 day; Fourcantt a wora 
\ par weak; Double nttaa 
I dliplay ; Minimum 
' oharga 25 eanta.

f MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
miscellaneous, found, etc

: x ■Council Decides to Enforce Compulsory Education and Will 

Change the Dry Dock Subsidy as Requested — More 

Pay for City Laborers.

. minr
VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED II* IfLITHOGRAPHERSFLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO. UD, 
X Poster», Show Cards, Hanger», Bond*. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
mercial Work.

the resolution,7.™..™,.««g'“ga wsxD.-"v»ïLxr?.*ïï.-s« 
èi sa îs&ra.srr.s'&s;

THE COMPUTING SCAX.B CO. OF OJUN Cau“;,0^ Savoy», Brussels Sprout» and 
ADA, LTD-, 85 Dock street. R. W. W. BUCK, Tomatoea ’orders sent to any part of the
Local Manager.______ __________ ■ city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 159

------- ------ Union St,

tronid be ei 
was adtroto

as soon asThe common council yesterday decided 
unanimously in favor of compulsory edu
cation in tike city school». Ihe city labor
ers’ petition for increase in pay was 
ed, the minimum rate being fixed at el~w 
and the maximum at $1-50 a -day. The 
appointment of a jail matron was referred 
to the safety board and the finance com
mit-toe of the municipality. An application 
from -the Imperial Dry Dock Company bo 
reduce the period for payment-of the city a 
siibeidy from forty to twenty yearn, was 
granted. - *—

On the -report Of the waiter and sewerage 
board being taken up, Add. Rcywary drew 
ettemtion to the recommendation that no 
compensation should be made Thomas 
Wetih, of Sheriff street, for damage by 
the leak in the city’s sewer in . Mam 
street. Be understood that am ar^reo 
against the city we* contemplated and m 
view of tire fact that compensation had 
been given to two other residents tie 
moved the matter be referred to a com
mittee. ... • .

Aid. Baxter said be agreed with Aid. 
Rowan for further investigation, if only 
to prevent what was dome recently in the 
Allan case. In that instance the damn 
was pitched mit and then settled twi> or 
three yeara afterwards. “For mismamage- 
ment,” added the alderman, “this Allan 
affair cam hardly be paralleled in the rec
ords of -the city for the last desen years.

A committee consisting of Aid. Rowan, 
Spreul and Willett were appointed with 
the director and Mr. Haine». The re
porta of the other boards were adopted.

George Robertson. M. P. P., president of 
the Imperial Dry Dock Company, inform
ed the council that negotiations to con
struct the dry dock were practically con
cluded and that before a contract could 
be signed it would be necessary to arrange 
the city’s subsidy of $2,500 a year for forty 
years to an equivalent amount for twenty 
years. The stipulation that the deck 
should always be kept in condition for 
operation would also require amendment.

Aid. Baxter explained «hat frith regard 
to the first request the city had aertuted 
legislation to permit of the arrangement 
being made. It was desirable from the 
point of view of the company that all the 
subsidies should min concurrently. The 
local government had acceded to the re
quest in respect to their grant of $5,000 a 
year for forty years and the dominion-gov
ernment had guaranteed three per cent on 
the cost for the lesser period. The aubtidy 
to be paid by the 

36 was arrived at 'by a _
on a basis of three -per rent and amounted 
to $3,88455 a year, which wae the ratio 
adopted by the local government. He 

7-3—6t moved that the bonus and subsidy of $2,- 
500 a year for forty yearn be altered to 
twenty years, amounting,, en à three per 
cent basis, to $3,884.25 a year.

AM. Bullock thought Mr. Robertson tins 
tojbe congratulated, on having carried Me 
project m far on the way; to oomplotfam. 

, It fcad every appearance 'fioW of gMng 
tihrou^h and he understood' tike

m

The expenditure of $1,000,000 Which the 
contract would entail was -the -heaviest of 
am y construction, work done in the dty. v 
He was informed between 400 and 500 
men would be employed by the contrac
tor» wibe would start early this fall and 
estimated to Cripplete .the work m about 
eighteen months. The motion was car-

The question of keeping the dock al
ways in repair was referred» to the gen
eral committee. '

M. Coll, whose term as school trustee 
expired .Tune 30, vas reappointed.

The safety board was given power to 
call for tenders for the painting of the 
exhibition building.

The request of the city laborers for in
creased wages was heard and granted. It 
was decided to pay a minimum daily wagè 
of $1.25 and a maximqm of $1.50.

A number of communications were re- 
ferred to the various board».

The resolution as to compulsory educa
tion was taken from the table.

Aid. Baxter said he favored the passing 
of the resolution- for the moral effect it 
would have if for nothing else. Compul
sory education was a duty owed to the 
dhiidren who lived in -poor surrounding» or 
were brought up by careless parents.
Much had been said as to the expense, but 
he did not behove -that should be counted 
in oonrideraticn of the valuable conxpenea- 
tions which the art provided. It would be 
necereary to obtain lists of all the child
ren of school age in the city and this pro
cess might be more expensive than had 
been foreseen, but no doubt the school 
board would be guided by an expression ot 
opinion from the council. They wouM 
have to rely on the co-operation of the 
teachers to a large. extent, and no truant 
officer might be found necessary for the 
first six months if the police carried out 
their duties. No peat results could be 
expected the first year, -but the treasury 
board would probably see their way to 
making a modera te and special grant to and 
tihe work.

As regards ..the complaint that there 
was no building aocommodaition, he could 
only say that in a Community such as St.
John they must provide teachers and 
buildings. They had no alternative but to
face it. ,

The resolution was earned unanimously.
Several of the aldermen having re

tired to the aqte-room the mayor 
instructed the mahhall to 
them to their places. When they arrived,
his worship said it was desirable that ail The Greatest Love and Labor
members of the council Should remain 
until the work was finished. He wished 
also to call attention to the neglect of 
of the members to bow to the chair when 
they retired. HeNthought it was only 
right and proper that the proceedings 
should be conducted with proper respect 
fo <tihe ahair. •

im
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

MANICURING PARLORS l

Mam street St John. N. B. A T. PATER
SON. JR. _______________

ALUMINUM UTENSILS /Tt/TANIOURINO PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
iu. CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Natl Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CUBED.

FISH DEALERS

Exhibit ot samples at 35 Dock 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row.
^ art rooms

-------------------- - ITT prjNCBSS STREET,
ARJlSSROB. BOWMAN^lerSn takeover

£P^;“du?mg tioa summer. Also needlework 
and painting._______

T7USH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
XI smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut Shad, Mackerel, Had- 
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. FORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

si

kWAU PAPER
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

■driohtkn your HOME and, make

WAlZ^PAMRS, made 
saved. H. LAJ. T. McOOWAN. 1» Prin
ce»» Street _________ ______ _

/-t B. M. Marvin. U2 Britain, 8u General 
(j Agent for The Brad—Oar Flat Spring 
adjustable Tension Shear». Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proporttlcB. ____

FURNITURE REPAIRING

TUBE FACTORY. Bruaeela atreet 3-»—sms

WATCH REPAIRERSNETTING FOR FISHERMEN

& SON, 21 King street, St John.____

X\J. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
W American and Swiss .Watch Repair^- 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by tM 
expert from England, at 167 Main atteet, N. 
B. 5-29—« moa.

BRUSHES XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000

frfKsaræcÆi
in good order. JOHN McQOLDRKSK,

7, KINDS of BRÙSHES MADE TO 
UordR Repa,rinK WgRWJgfjME 

cialty. Try W «”“^0 18 Watar-
3~20-sm

GROCERIES
>A:

Give us a tH*l

Mill street.

PROVISION DEALERS
106 BRUSSELS 

place of 
am pro-

boarding-

W^DmTe°nM5«l=
*» Times Office. '■ ^-,

COFFEE

T P. GREBNSLADE,
Xj street Having removed my
bp^STo fun no.
of General Groceries.

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH X store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode ot every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER Of XX Wire Window Guards and Office Rall-
X. «H^lSrKI^WAsTSÎS
Duflerin Hotel i

"M, GASOLINE ENGINES ANI^ WINDMILLS

TXTE- ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY W cheap, one second-hand Marine Sfeem 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 83 inch Strok®, also 
a full line of Engines and EntfneA.P C re 
THE L M. TRASK CO.. 89 Dock atrrtt^CKy.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

rtt ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS CAM. 
U Ac. Full and complete line ateays 

Latest styles. Lowest Mrtj*
6-2-lyr.

PAINTERS

~\TOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH ’’BREN- 
JL ig’s” Lithogeen Silicatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.ffit a round. 96 Germain street.

MALE HELP WANTED
TX7XNTBD — EXPERIENCED LEDGER W keeper. Must be good peniman. Store 
age, experience, married or s(ng.e, «alary 
expected. Apply A. R., Times Office.^ ^ ^

T71. W. EDDLESlsM MOUSE PAINTER 
X- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all Its branche* Special 
Consign writing for MARKET
SQUARE 8TRBBT *nl ®

"cARRBLGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

rxAnted—ambitious young man to
VV sell the Sanitary Dustless Floor Brush. 
Liberal Commission. THE WORLD'S ONLY 
DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 35 Dock street

6-27—61.

on hand. 
junkin',nsmrctmaNillsraBOT.'

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
painting, done to order. ▲ specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, lAncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
'Phone, 1054.

»
HOME COOKING

Jaton. N. R _______ _

YX7ANTED—AGENTS. GOOD MONEY. VV Call 121 Germain Street Wednesday, 2 
p. m., upstairs.

I TAMES B 
U Sleigh
gSCbSr**

z-XALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
U BRY STORE, No 8 PorUsad rtrert 
Fresh stock of Fruit»,
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORtiU 
TURNBULL, proprietor. ____

---
AMUSEMENTS

g^r-s^Q.V __________

^pairing at lowest price», promptly naena

TAS HUfcY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting 
Paint* mixed to order. Wall paper for esle. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1778 A.

v\X7ANTED AT ONCE - TWO SMART Vv young men, between 25 and 30, experi
enced in collecting accounts. Must come 
well recommended. Apply 161 Prtnoe^Wll- OPERA ïiOUSEhousecleaning necessities
liam street■noa HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES,

gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. TMo- 
phone 1.687. —

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTed to.
|A. o. EDGECOMBE,[A. of carriages »nd work gnsrsnteed aa- 
gronmtiy ^i^JSrehre to £2dïrjsr for 

ST 115-129 City road_

Thursday, Friday,Saturday,. 
\ July 5, 6, 7.

FEMALE HELP WANTED! WJ. FENWICK'— COMMISSION MBR- 
Vv chant. Stall M. Olty Market, y Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. VH7ANTBD — GOOD GENERAL GIRL, *12 

VV month. Laundry sent out. 21 Dorchee-
7-4-61

HOTELS
z5oOD-8T°RA»B t0^|AH8A^'c^^ ter street.TjUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 

X> • consignment of York and Carieton Co. 
butter tor sale ait lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co. P. L. CAMPBELL. When Women Love.twenty years 

of calculationterHOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
formerly Hotel Edward. Çsn- 

Comfortably refurnished.
XX7ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL, ALSO W Chamber girl, at CLARK'S HOTEL, 
King square. 7-4—St
TX7ANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 
VV ohtn girl. Apply at once, GRAND UN
ION HOTEL. *'■
TX7ANTBD — COMPETENT STBNOGRA- 
VV pher, also young lady for office work. 

r PUBLISHERS, care Times office
7-3—3t

ptHENEY 
Square,

summon
fA

CARPENTERS ents. ÇJ. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 262.X EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 

—Fonneriy rocupled by Louts Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars paas the doer every 
five minute». Large, afry ^iM, newly turn
ip Æ MM.

s.

Drama Ever Produced.

street, near Union.

#

RUBBER TIRES eoame
A Play True to Life, Tons of. Scenery, 

and Electrical Effects, an Excellent Cast. 
Seats—June 30th; Morning at 10 o’clock. 
Mail or 'Phone Orders will receive 

prompt attention.
Matinee Saturday. Price: Children, 18; 

Adults, 26c.
Prices—Night: 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

Screen
Chester Apply
iwv. P MUNFORD. CansmuK^and^Bullder.
-W Jobbing proyrt1/ „%on d Street, restd-
îsn _______

TXUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
ll our plant a solid rubber tire machine 

very latest type, we are prepared to 
Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
other kinds of Solid and cushioned 

COLES, 11l^£b»rjo£te

XX7ANTKD — CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
VV house keeper in widower’s family. Must 
be accustomed to children. Good home ant 
wages to right printed. Addrees "H. K.’’ 
Times Office. «r.” 6-30-6t
YT7ANTED—FEMALE SCHOOL 
VV second-tslaae, beginning ot 
ply to PHILIP 
Board, Lepreoux,

of the 
put on 
and «11 
Rubber Tire», R. D.
street

t.
CHAIRS SEATED

ICE DEALERS sereetaHS TRAINED ANIMAL DISPLAYS
6-30-Zw.

aSr at <me time. In a bdg acroibattic num
ber, Aowmated by the Elorenz and Geun- 
etho troiufp«s? an equal number of perfomn- 
ere ejamiltameoueily appear in a eeriiee ot 
double and triipde iromeimults and Mty 
pyramid». In one eqnedtaiian, number 
twelve boreemtin and horsewomen appear 
a* qne time.

As -tihough 'tlhese features ■were not eufnc- 
ient to "rivet public attention, tihe man-

“Do animal, roreon?”.ia a qutotion,CHrt
,h“ rSi^STve toe^tiun toL-Je^^e W; a revival of fhe old
even Bvtireae prartical fa^ toe queewrn Rcmao fcppodmme on a trmendrtis eetie;
« debated proand a greatly B^mentod menagerie and reveral
aoramony. Judgi^ .thriHero of a mret artemirihing charactor.
ed by the emmah ^ In onie, a oourageoue American gvrl d.js
cates of reaeon in toe eo caW , ^ feet the air in an invert id
'brutes seem to have a httie toe beet Of ail^m<>bi|le. in mother, two daring
-the «mgumen . . .vm-fittned bv tihe b icy diets turn fomereauBte in mid-air while

This view is apparently oGnfirtnad by^toe in on their wheels. It is
remarkable rteulto said to have be« that, these latest among
achieved by the Barnum,* B«lty r<attd a eer.ration, or that
ti-aine™ in handling in them thé limit of poserbility in eemrv
amd domotilc beaete. ,I£*ey accraapLieh eeeme to have been
all the feats they are credited wito-rand “one 
there :e no reaon to dcubt it—the tirai ne 1 reached, 
a n : male with the Barnu-m & Bailey carcua 
come as near presesstrg human inteffig’-nce 
as their mental and physical structure will 
permit. / .

Among ’tihe notablfe' tzrained animal d-»; 
playe that will be seen wJtih tihe . big Bhoxv 
when it edhibite here on July 20 ere eev- 
enal tbat are quite new to tihie «ounfcry, 
and wbioh aie eaid to be a revelation in 
the line of intdligent animal eduoa^on.
The list embraces Thompson's hdtreîs, 
which, both in bartte-e and a* liberty, 
give a performance that, seté a new dtand- 

for displays of this character; Mile,
Lordy’s do@>, à company of canine actors 
that are said to display meet extraordinary 
■intrtligenct'; Winston’s sea, lions, which 
climb ladders, 'bum somersaults and per
form many other unusual feate; tihe Du- 
hlad» troupe of trained sheep, a ddettoct 
novelty; a troupe of animal perform ere, 
including two ponies, an elephant, and a 
pair of doge, which appear in a curious 
combination act in which the pertinacity 
and cleverness of the trainer js' described 
as no more remarkable than the intelligent 
initiative exhibited by toe animals them
selves; three heidli of acting dephantc, and 
many other animal acts of a mart unusual

These- interesting animal displays, it is 
announced, axe interspersed throujh a pro
gramme that is notably replete with 
things in acrobatic, equestrian and mid
air performances. The circus company„m- 
chides three hundred artists from all parts 
of the world, and the programme Shows 
a hundred acts of various kind». In one 
aerial number, in which the Viennese and 
Steves troupe of mid-air vaulbers parti
cipate, there are twenty igymnaats m the

Ca^^ed,EA’t^'l^e'reCtiïro.g ' xtnION‘ ICE CO.’S PURE ICE - BOIL
■prtTtoir. :p?rVfa'i* your "water ant cool " wl» ’Pwlon ler
light ana Sark. L our seating. .ÇUVALa- and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
'-ewa*t,erloo eteeeti i-22-6ma | 40# B'offlce; w B. SCULLY. Mgr., Tal 388 D.

RESTAURANTS

Opera House,
July 9, 10, 11.

-DBOAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
XV will be open on Saturday. The La*Hee 
and Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 

trial. Nice 
* Afternoon

TWO v WAITRESSES TO 
our: also kitchen girl for 
BOSTON RESTAURANT, 

6-28-6 t.

W^oTnro-n h
day work. Apply 
£0 Charlotte SL
YA7ANTED, AT ONfcÉ—two girls. 
VV SPBRDAKBS, Charlotte

Something Unusual in"This Line 
Promised [by the Pamum & 
Bailey Circus.

£ requested to call and give us a 
comfortable room for Ladies 
Teas and Supper Parties.

ICE CREAMCONTRACTORS ly J. a
6-27—tt

cvhorVT^senault ^ntractom j icecream - EQUALt street.
SHOE SHINE PARLORS.

TDATTERSON BROS.. SHOE SHINE PAR
AT lore, 26 King, 81 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cento Satur
days. _______________

THE LAUGH MAKERS,

Tenbrooke, Lambert ITenbrooka
VX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
W at DUFFERIN HOTEL. 6-2^-tf
\X7ANTED — FOUR FIRST-CLASS WAIT- 
VV era to go jto Sussex tor two weeks. Ap- 

RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte 
6-22-tf

: for cellars
' to.

tsts. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-W.

, AND WOOD Bridge. ^Machlne^ratlng.

pBOPLE WHO WANT AtCHEAP. CLEAN Brussel, sterol, o,to. 1, and 19 Sydney street

XT =u™™efla^41 wood, delivered m 5*“™? OAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
tbc each, three at toe. fe Marine tod Mill Machinery. Boilers TanM

batikes àt J**0’, ., load for $2.7o. GiBBOn A an(j Brass Castings. Office and^ sÎ4; cSi-totte st^Marsh St. add auiytoe works.” uloan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
’Pnone 676.______________ — MCDONALD. Managing Director.

XXTBST SIDE WOOL. IARD.Wait Wood, l^’^o, tne city, 
lengths. Drtlvered tsueet, opposiue
Ofice aud u End. qeo. GREEN,Union Foundry. West ano. v.

AND
I

IN THE MEKB.Y OpSIClAL HITply BOSTON 
street.TOHN DE ANOBLIT. eHOB-SHINING 

«J Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladle»; 110 Klngstreet Patronage 
solicited. Flirt class workmen. 6 3-Sms

\\TANTED -w FOR TWO MONTHS. A 
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by latter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay. PECK AND HIS . 

MOTHER-IN-LAW.srasti A.-"2SS». SB 
“ïï e TSÎ’ ÆSiLTSuSS
teed. _______________ _________>

6-21—tf • I
rX/ANTED - DINING ROOM GIRL. 
V kitchen girl and upstairs girl, Good 
wages. Apply at once. «OTEL OTTAWA, 
King Square.

I

Presented by an unexcelled company of 
fun makers.

A screaming hit.
STOVES AND TINWARE

YX7AITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE. 
VV 64 Prince Wm, street. 6-14—tf.

rtlIRLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
'J Paper Box àhd Paper Co., Ltd.

/ 6-12—tt

In-rfriBN MOVING RING UP 1644 ANDE"nUS,rirrwtoT UK
TON. 672 Main street

HARD AND 
and Stove nCTM. LEWIS * BON, MFGRfl. OF BOLTS, W iron Work for bridges end Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stocks, ete. Telephoto 
ne. Britain street. St John. N. B.

WHEN WOMEN LOVE Prices—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50, Mat., Child
ren, 15, Adults, 25.

A great, sensational meOodiramatic and 
production os asinounced at the 

Opera House this evening. It is a play 
true to life, entitled, “When Women 
Love,” a story of absorbing interest and 
one that appeals to the heart. It is one 
of those hiijMy seasoned melodramas that 
please toe public. From the outset un
til the close of toe play, which is in four 
arts, interest never lags.

“When Women Love,” although written 
melodramatic lines, is a play that is

SCWINÙ MACHINES . WANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger-

6-1—tf
The Popular FadKNITTING FACTORY scenicprop.

rymr hard wood, wt woods and

“&Ç^i4CSSSS&)TTE STRE^ Tel. 
>-416._________________ _____________

main street tWXwTm^aMiert«UMrohlro to toe |un-
ÏÏÎ port Appti' ST-r'&T'ûwTè 

Dock St St Jrtm. N.

_ KNITTING FACTORY—BNCOUR- 
home Industry and ask for Park a 
• Half Hose, made In SL John from 

Factory, Clarence

DARK’S 
1 age 
Hoee an 
New Brunswick wool, 
street. Telephone 127 B.

FOR SALE RollerSkatinga
TTIOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED EXTEN- 
T- sion top wagon. Inquire 692 MAIN ST.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

nfURTS “MADE TO ORDER” Af TBN* SH1Nl8NT’“ S sydn«y rtrret «-1-lrt-

t
LAUNDRIES TjSOR SALE-NEW HOUSE AND LOT. 

-1- seven room»; closete, gas fltùngs, piaz
za front and side, near station, echo»!, stores 
and churches. Address H. L. WHEATON, 
Belleiale Station. 6-27..6U

----  ---------- ----------- - Row. <J™r '

The Real Thingnr AM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
H First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60-and 75 Ceata per Dosen.

ard
upon
pure and sweet, and the story telle of the 
trials and tribulations of a working girl, 
who is the victim of a dastardly plot. The 
theme of the ptey in brief is that of a 
lawyer, who is in love with this factory 
girl and risk» her hand in marriage.* He

STEVEDORESCJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE S Laundry. Cor.^ow^GuUfrtd
dozen. Goods called for

AtSLAndrew’sRinkr . RY HARD WOOD, ,BOC?_1^AfnSî

|d^g BrtiSn «Teet toot ot
^?nE Telephone LllA

streets, Carieton. 
and 75 cents per 
and delivered.

t

On or About July 10

when attached, cheaply. Goods called tor. 
and delivered. 6-26-1 rt.

s SHIP CHANDLERS'
Æ “£iP4&

?£l\P£ iStd^op^aate! J MCNAMARA 
iSos.. 4«9 Chesley Street

TTIOR SALE - NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT 
....... «.uivmvs *nd X Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Veets,

______________________ n mREWS'Wyg Men’s Man,, 154 MU. street

ÏÏ& ««J aSSTO1^. 008- ! F°Rk1nl^tPhBoS^ormSeArLpBr.ce°f Æ

S^Smfssion -mer^LtsCHÊealDe^Rn I^HOOD f HATTY.l°M2 Bruirel.^^^ 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage Rigging. Can- 
vas. Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WAT^tjTRgBT^

I Watch this space for further 

particulars.

CLOTHING the city. HAMM LEE,AMÔS WONG, 818 UNION STREET-' J 
Grade Laundry. Goods cailed for 

. I do careful work 
Give me a trial.

6-6-6 moa.

I J High
and delivered promptly 
and don’t fade colors.

SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 801,111 Also Ships Supplied with 
JOHNSON South Wharf.

irpHB^ 
groceries. JOHN

TTIOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIQ. 
X? glng. An old scow. A number ot 

■ pieces of pitch pine timber In 12 to 15 to 
i lengths, about 12 Inches square. Apply to 
! J. S. GIBBON fc CO., Smythe street near 

. I North wharf.
TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
JO am about to leave here I must sell my 

high-grade piano st once tor cash. Call 
6 Sydney Street 4-11-t f.

45 Waterloo St.newSeamen. Tel. 1739.
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call

ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work is the best.

IG BARGAINS IN MEN AND BOYS’ 
_ „ gultn Pants and Shirt*, lies, tiraoes, 
Sutore Bowe etc. up to Saturday might at 
UrtSck GLOBE. It 9 (foot) KING ST.

CHINESE STORAGESINLun&r«2RMrt= rt£t St John, to 
B FiSlffatoteg 30. M. and 75 emto^ 
dozen. Goods called tor ana, ._n_ 
When wanted as soon a, poeeible. Strang 
must pay in advance tor delivery.

B
8S2£* Apply^F.CJTORAGK 

So Dock 
Prince Wm. Bt. FOR SALEDENTISTS f

UVERY STABLES SEWERAGE SYSTEMSh p TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- D gJon, Corror Prince» and Sydney 
streets, dfflee house 9 to L 2 to 6. and t
to 9.

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
A? 20 sad 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-8—tf. XVALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY OTf V line of Street Railway in Weat End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON. Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers. Prince Wm. street.

MISCtLLANEOUSTOHN WBATHERHEAD - HORSES anu, PATENT NON-FILUNG CESSPOOL
J carriages to hire. Coaches “ord?r““ N .ystem of rewerage. saleet and clean- 
short notice, boardlng. h^k and Uvery J. ythe market. Particularly vrtuable for
stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET, leie properties. Prices and Particules
Phone, 1076. _________ PARSONS AM.. 175 Charlotte street St

John N. B.

>.FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe.
Times 0

IX7ANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR SMALLHMnJM s‘urStst-moder-

WAhNyTf VuSgB ÜL^TéSSa Ottca

SX r ANTED-A TRUSTWORTHY YOUNG 
W person a few hours each day to aaaist 
bomc A^ly “IMMEDIATE” Time. Otflce,

has a rival ?n another young lawyer and, 
because he ie rejected, plane to revenge 
himself. Id connection with Eben Skin
ner, a 
upon
to' escape after being arrested, and goes 
to her home, where she finds her mother
dead, her death having been hastened by plants Ca!I ,nfl „e them, 
a visit of the old miser, wi’.io tried to „ n PDIilVCUIUlf
force her mother to give up certtin pa- fl, bnUlAûnflîlK
.pens relating to a partnership agieement. |
He returns to the house and finding j 
Madge, the factory girl, bending over the j 
lifeless body of her mother, brings in the 
police, and accuse» her of causing 'her mo- S 
ther’s death. The girl is arrested, tak-j 
en to prison, and is visited by the attor
ney, who again asks her to marry him.
She’ again i refuses his proposal, and he 
threaten» to prosecute her and bring her 
to the electric chair. Her sweetheart, 
knowing «he ie innocent, makes every ef
fort for her release and, failing iei this, 
calls to aid e former detective, who has 
turned' up as a tramp, by 'having him re
instated; On the detective force of the city.
Through the efforts and chiee of this de

prive and two factory hands, the plans 
tied and they, the

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING' Apply to A. Tapley, 
iffice.XTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. TT phone 1242. 11 you want tu see the city, roth o? Ïîtboï a competent Atver, call up 

the UNION STABLES. First vtartruM^ 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable KELLY *• 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.,___________

FLOWERS
We have them In greater prolusion than 

ever. Lilies. Roses, Carnation, and othere, 
too numerous to mention. Also tine pottoo

i ;g Union 
Street

4-96-3 moaV» F STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
tt" Glove Cleaning Work». Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31* King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

miser, they plan to fasten a crime 
the girl. She is aided by frienduTRUNK MANUFACTURERS

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE
----nr All, KINDS O" TTBSiRABLE LOT. WITH SEWER ANDTl/f ANUFACTURBRS OF AIAj trunk» -L' Cellar 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situatedM Trunks. Commentirt Md^teamer^nto, L^na‘ter ‘ïre't, adjblnlng residence Wat- 

a specialty. PETERS TRUNK xauiuk.. ^ a,,— b„. aJso lot on Prince William
125 Prince* etreet __________ street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to

Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 286
6-26—lm.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR tohN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.,

specialty. Telephone 12S4. 6-23-3m.
a W GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK A" aid Uvery Stables, 180 Duke St- reasonable terms. Cor- 

promptly 
6-23-8 m.

MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
Qneens Co., will open Saturday, 

WILSON, Prop. 6-26—lm.
ITT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 

/ W Street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branchas, fixture* for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
ol electrical work.

IJWB
TAILORS. rows,

30th. W.Douglas Avenue. June
ZXRACKED OATS - NEW AND IMPR0V- C ed machinery. Cracked at 6c. per bus- 

hundred bushels. J. MANN,

ITO LETSM^n s^ao^S^rf1 and S

^ We : T0 ^T-SUMMERv COTTAGE.hoSEVEN

pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Pries» 
moderate; setlrtsctlou guaranteed._______ _

Horses boarded on 
riages to hire, 
attended to. Telephone 1180.

Coaching orders
Valiev5^ and Wood Yard.EXPRESS

e «SH 5 suffisses
Store open evenings.

■rxTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY. 65 MILL W street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN^Manager.

and Sold. ----- „ . .Telephone 18Wa- Teams to hire. FLAT OP FOURrpo LET—SMALL
— rooms, at 67 Metoalf street Rent 34.66. 
Enquire ot J. B. COWAN. 69 Main rtreet.

copyrights, et»., |n ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington time,
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Ext
Write or come to usât

613 Ninth Street, opp. United States Pa 
WASHINGTON, P. C.

TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL GLASSES 
= JL? for 6Ale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 

Waterloo St _________ ___________
— ÜARRY’S /jIVBRY, 90 KINO SQUARE. 

Jj Fine rigs. Prompt eervioa. TeL 688.
ÏU Reaxÿonable terme.

TJt C. MÔNOGHAN. 15 AN,
T hoarding and rales stablsa.

— ping a specialty. TeL1 62L
TTALET UVERY STABLE,

SsTæ&i

streets.
■DRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR
g. r^te^“tolÆîJf^Sng

inTit-cliura style. B. J. WALL. * 
Dock SL _________ _

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.EDUCATIONAL
no LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
A- (West) Apply I lk BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. ___________ L

TTAVB YOU A TALENT KOR DRAWING?

Sk.1^.for Information or call. L fllce, zoo
- tveion street,.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy
toe best; mother's make.

Will keep «wl»t six lays. Sold to all gro
cers.

TENTSD li PEEL ST.. 
Horse cllp- ROOM8 ATT°.uS5liS.>Sgal'“>

-- UiSP*SBE iHYtill
à -notbs ENGRAVEF

F y
F î irSLiSiXE y

> -t&fëiâàîÊMI
m

r

\ /

C
/

Powder\

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25e

E.W.GILLETT Sftf.VÏS
TORONTO. ONT.

PATENTS
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tor. The mark Of 39 feet 7 inches will 
not stand as a record 'because under A.
U. rules it would have to be done in com
petition.

Flanagans throw was all the more 
wonderful because he made it after «having 
done some tall work in the Impound ham
mer ‘throw. Starting from scratch, 
took first with 164 feet 10 inches.

fORESTERS
4IN SESSION 1

wHigh Court Meeting at SL 
Andrews Addressed by Dr.
Oronhyatekha-----Order is
Prosperous.

he r
BASE BALL

TONIGHTS GAMlf.
THE RINGMiss Ethel MoAvlty and Mies Winnie 

Hall vs. Mise L. Smith and Miss Mabel Mc
Avity.

Mise Charlotte Vassle and Miss M-uriel 
Falrweather vs. Mias K. Hazen and Mr®. 
Percy Thomson.

Miss A. Falrweather and Mrs. Moore vs. 
Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Miss M. Suther
land. ' „

Mi®s A. Davidson and Mrs. R. Keltic 
Jones vs. Miss Cassie Smith and Miss W. 
Barker.

American League—Afternoon.

At Philadelphia—New York, 2; Philadel
phia, 1.

At 'Chicago—«St Louie, 1; Chicago, 6.
At OleveJadd—Detroit, 1; Cleveland, 2.
At Washington—Boston, 9; Washington, 3.

Eastern League.

NO COLOR FOR HIM.
NEW YORK, JiAy 3—Billy Nolan, 

manager of Battling Nelson, (today said: 
‘To dear up tihe cloud of talk and to 
settle conflicting stories of wihot I have 
eadd about ma tabling Nelson "wiith Joe 
G ans, I wont to make tlhis statement and 
make it clear -to the fighting public. We 
-never drew the color Hue, and don’t in
tend to. I want, to declare myself em
phatically Oh .tfWt, because I have been 
fjreqruenbly misquoted, to the effect that 
we barred Gans because of his color. As 
long as we sign up to fight Mexicans we 
will .not bair negroes. We don’t see any
body hanging up any deep chested offers 
for a fight.. Have you noticed any $25,000 
or $30,000 purses kicking around loose? 
Show us money, we are not fighting 
anybody just simply for the love 
of the game, or because its a farm 
of amusement, or anything like that. We 
are looking for money all the time, and 

are ngt going to take on even one 
of the greatest fighters the world ever 
saw just for the chance of having the 
glory of (beating him. There’s no use talk
ing fight until there’s something in sight 

ight for, and then we wdill take up 
some other little points of difference with

' #f The St. Josephs and St. Peters play to
night in -the Society League. The St. 
Josephs wijl make a strong attempt to 
down the winning month endera. ^ Grogan 
will play the balance of the schedule as 
backstop for *t3ie St. Josephs in pfece of 
Ba,rry, -who was injured.

In the West End League the. Jubilees 
and Independents mil meet.

Gold Bond ShoesOurST. ANDREWS, N. B. July 4—When 
the High Court; I. O. F. opened this af
ternoon there were 250 delegates in at
tendance. Dr. Oronhyatekha was present 
during the afternoon and spoke briefly.

At Rochester—First game—Rochester, 3; 
Montreal, 0. Second game—Rochester, 7; 
Montreal, 1.

At Newark—First
are making lasting friends . ,
Summer Shoes galore in Canvas designs* Bare 
Foot Sandals for the young folks

Lowest Prices.

THE TURFgame—N ewark- Jersey 
City, wet grounds. Second game—At Jersey 
City—Jersey Olty, 4; Newark, 3.
- At Baltimore—First game—Baltimore, 8; 
Providence, 5. Second game—Baltimore, 10; 
Providence, 0.

Buffalo—First

Fredericton Races."
. MONTREAL DEFEATED QUEBEC. Fredericton, N. B., ’ July 4-KSpeclal)— 

About 800 spectators saw Terrace Queen 
lower the colors op the maritime champion 
Si messie in a match race at the Driving 
Park this afternoon. It was one of the best 
races ever seen here and the result was a 
genuine surprise to many honeemen. The 
track was heavy as a result of the rainstorm 
and the horses <tid not come very close to 
-their records.

Considerable money changed hands as a 
result of this race.

Following is a summary:

v iIn the Canadian Baseball League game 
at Quebec on Monday, the Montreal 
(beam defeated Quebec by a score of 7 to 

m 2. Alert • White of this city who is play
ing third base with Montreal had a two 
base hit to his credit. Joe Page played

game—«Buffal o-Toronto, 
■wet grounds. Second game—Buffalo, 13; To
ronto, 1.

At Rochester—Rochester-Moutxeal—rain.

At

WM. YOUNG, 519 ta 521 Main Street.
LAWN TENNIS :

RAILROADScentae and right field for Quebec. Costly 
errors gave Montreal the game.

On Sunday at Quebec the Montreate 
bent Levis by a score of 3 to 1. The Mont
real team put up a sensational game from 
start to finish. The work of itlbe outfield 
wets especially brilliant, while -the work 
of i White and Goelin at third and Short
stop were the bright particular features 
of the game. Page was umpire. ,

^Montreal now leads the league.
ST. JOHN’S DID NOT PLAY.

COAL.
The following players will take pert in 

the St. John - Rothesay tennis tournament 
on the St. John counts Saturday, July 7, 
begmnmg eut 9 a. m. sharp. All the 
ladies’ doubles and as many mixed and 
men’s doubles as posable will be played 
in the morning. Ail are to be best two 
but of three sets. All the gentlemen who 
can play in the morning are asked to 
notify the tournament committee. The 
arrangement of -pte-yers is:

f Mixed Doubles.

H. A. Holmes and Mdse Helen Robertson 
vs. T. McA. Stewart and Mrs. S. A. Jones.

J. G. Harrison and Miffs Mabel Thomson 
vs. W. S. AMiffoa and Miss N. Ba-rneby.

R. W. Turnbull and Miss Muriel Robert
son vs. Rev. W. B. Stewart and. Mdse C. 
Schofield.

L. P. D. Tilley and Miss Madge Robertson 
vs. W. M. Angus and Mrs. W. M. Angus.

S. A. Jones and Mrs. S. Z. Earle vs. W. 
A. Lockhart and Miss Barnaiby.

H. O. Tilley and Mias Sophie Robertson 
vs. Malcolm McAvity and Mias Iona Kerr.

J. H. A. L. Fair weather and Miss Grace 
Robertson vs. H. O. Barnaby and Mise M. 
Barnaby.

F. B. Taylor and Mdes Bessie Dom ville vs, 
S. Peters and Mise M. Trueman.

W. H. Harrieon and Misa Maie McIntyre 
vs. Dr. Skinner and iMdss B. Sutherland.

F. R. Falrweather. and Mrs. F, R. Fair- 
weather vs. W. Pugsléy and Mies Mabel Mc- 
Avlty.

F.W. Fraser and Mise A. -Davidson vs. GOO. 
Roberts and Mrs. P. W. Thomson.

H. McKay and Miss Ethel McAvity vs. 
Guy Robinson and Mies L. Smith.

I. W. Kill am' =*nd Miss Charlotte Vaseie 
vs. L. W. Barker and Mies M. Inches.

Joseph Al tison and Miss W. Hall vs. A. L. 
Fowler and Mis® C. Smith.

W. Vassle and Miss* A. Falrweather vs. K. 
Hazen and Mias Sutherland.

T. W. Bell and Mrs. R. K. Jones vs. C. 
Inches and Mrs. W. A. Harrison.

I. E. Moore and Mrs. I. E. Moore vs. L. 
W. Peters and Miss Zilljalh Ranklne.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.

«
THE SCHOONER “ANNA" WILL AR- 

RIVE with between C00 and 700 tons of tne 
ce.Obratei TRiPeE X LEHIGH COAL lor 
Gibbon & Co. early next week.

From this cargo you can get the Triple 
X at the price of ordinary grades of Hard 
Coal and it is worth 50c. per ton more.

Our recent large importations of SCOTCH 
HARD COAL are proving of the very beet 
quality.

rlease let us > fill your bin now.
GIBBON & CO.,

6% Charlotte St., Marsh St. and Smythe St. 
’Phone 676.

Free-for-AaU, Match Race.

Terrace Queen, 2.06, C. F. DeWltt,
ftidgetown Driver DeWltt..................

Simaseie, 2.08%, F. BouttiHer, Hali
fax, Driver Botftillier ..
Time-2Jfl,. 2.16%,. 2.21%.

2.24 Class.

we
.1 l

Homcscekers* Excursions
To the Canadiaiv Northwest

....2 2
^ :

'tJO fl
« Bu^lln 

cs.u son.
no record, F. Dun- 

Falrville, Driver
Rideout............. ................... "

Kremot, 2.23%, Older Fred
ericton, Stewwt ... ,.2‘ 3 1 18 2 3 

Badger, 2.3814, Chaa. Henry,
Chatham, Henry.................... 3 4 4 3 4 3 2

Louis M., 2.24w, A A. Sterl
ing, Fredericton,Stenting. .5 6 4 2 dr 

Wilkee Boy, -2.2314, J. B.
Sederqueet, St. Stephen

Daisy wilkeej 2.2414, H.
O'Neill j Fredericton,Cox. 6 1 6 6 de
Time-1.2714, 2.27„ 2:2814, 2.3014,

2.35%, 2.36.
Judges—Dr. Colter, Walter Jewett, Mr. 

Haley, ot Calais. Timers—A H. Learment, 
J. A. Edwards, W. P. FleweHing. Starter— 
E. R. Teed,

Second CUM Round Trip 
Ticket* issued from

ST. JOHN, N. B.
/3 2 3 2 1 1 1 GOING DATEST!he game .to have been played at Pres

que Isle, yesterday, between the St. 
John’s and the Presque Isle team was 
postpone^ on account of rain.

A.BUSH LEAGUE.

A MEETING OF. THE HEAVIES.
PHILADELPHIA, Ffettn., July i-A1 

Kauffman, the San Fmvcàfco heavyweight, 
who at present is in Philadelphia, today; 
received a letter from Tom McCarey,. 
n-etehmaiker of thk Los Angeles (tel) 
Athletic Club, asking, if he would meet 
Sam Berger in e.20-rourud bout to be held 
some time in 'September. ' Harry Foley, 
Kauffman’s manager, replied that he 
would accept, and is now awaiting details.

McCarty proposes to run a heavyweight 
tournament lasting three night#. ■ He pr> 

to match Berger against Kauffman, 
Boot against .Tommy Burns, and 

Hugo Kelly against Jack O’Brien. After 
■that he wants to match the winners until 
only one man is left, and then he hopes 
to persuade Jim Jeffries to again enter 
the ring.

CHEAP COAL. June To W.nmpct . . $32.80 
Lîeore . . \ 
Lyletoa . . /54,0 
Moosomln . 54.28 
Nucarth . , M.2S 
Estevae . -, i 
lUniMck . , -- 
$w*e Biter . '
Yerbowi .
Llytofl « ,

5r,w ; >S
Prince Albert 
McLeod . , ,

as- *

6 and 20DR. ORONHYATEKA. Bast quality of Scotch and American 
Anthracite put in bin at lowest 
prices.

pu miner JulyStanding eommititees were appointed and 
reports read.

D. G. L i ngle y reviewed tlhe work of the 
year and eadd he had made 42 visits, in
stalled officers at 12 counts and spoke ait 
six public meetings.

The high secretary, F. W. Emmerson, in 
hie report said. In part:

“The increase til our» membership the past 
year has not been as greet as In former 
years, partly owing to the fact that almost 
every place in this province has its one or 
more courts of this order and thait in con
sequence we have hot been aboie to increase 
our membership by means of new courts be
ing organized. Only two oourte, Companion 
Court Illiahaha at Lord’s Cove, Deer Istond, 
and Court Mount View at Ba/Ttlmore, Albert 
county, have been organized, the former by 
A. P. Sherwood, and the latter by P. W.- F. 
Brewster. .

“The Angel of Death has entered many of 
our Forest homes the past year and taken 
away three companions and fifty brothers. 
I regret to eay that the.endowment of three 
of our brothers axe not adjusted as yet, two 
for lock of proof of dea/th, and one beoa/uee 

ent was not paid in proper time 
as laid down in our constitution.”

The statement of E. P. Eastman, high 
treasurer, showed receipts from the high 
«secretary of 64,094.30, also a donation of lift 
from Court Hampton towards taking three 
infants to the Foresters’ Orphans’ Home at 
Desoronrto (Ont) TMe with a balance of 
$1,258.67 made the year’s receipts 65,363.47. 
The expenses of the year were 63,865.67, leav
ing a balance on May 31 of 6M97.80. A de
tailed statement of expenditures showed that 
6444.69 went 'to the Supreme Court for sup
plies, |50 for a Grand Cross of Merit and 
6200 to the Orphans’ Home. The expenses of 
the High Court meeting at Fredericton were 
61,004.66: printing took 6165.10, travelling ex
penses 6328-84, salaries 6750, new members 
6140.98 and various incidentals 6270.85.

The high auditors, James V. Russell and 
Thomas Mürnÿ, reported under date of

We have carefully examined the books, 
accounts and vo-üchers of the treasurer and 
secretary and find all receipts duly and 
property wooounied for -and vouchers for all 
disbursements.

The books of the high secretary are kept
correctly aiid well and agree with state
ments Nos. 1, 2, i and 4 of his report also 
submitted herewith.

From a financial standpoint we consider 
the statement herewith submitted the most 
satisfactory in the history of the High 
Court.

We find tofcaJ cash received by high secre
tary during the year ending May 31st last 
and by him deposited in banks at Sackvllle, 
Moncton and St. John the following amounts:

....... 6682.51
3,411.79

“Down in one of tihe bush leagues, 
where I used to pitch before my name 

more them

4 « 3 dr
4 and 186E0RGE DICK,

Telephone 1116
had appeared in the papôrs 
ilialf a dopen -times, a trig, 'broad-dhould- 
ered, aitihletic appearing fellow appeared 

day and asked itx> be allowed to 
play,” eaya “Wild BiB” * Danoven.

“He wag eo big and so powerful we 
deeded to give him a chance.

u Wlhen he came to bait the pœt-dher ^hxxfc 
the ball straight across.

“ ‘One strike,’ j’d-led the umpire. 
u ‘WBly is it one strike?’ asked the

2.34% :rents
one

UNIT y
per load delivered for first-class 
dry Hard Wood.

CO fill per load delivered for beet quality 
VA.WU dry Hard Wood.

per mad delivered for dry soft 
wood< kindling.

Cl Off per jtaad delivered for large size 
«!**•*•* dry/soft wood.

$1.75posts
JbcBSOME HIGH-PRICED HORSEFLESH . 38.00

. An
!

Twe N«Mks 
free

Nt*«r blue
There are pcohably more high-priced 

'trottera and paper» in training at Reaid- 
viUe than at any other track in the coun
try, Take the string owned by R. B. 
WiHuuns and trained by Lon McDonald. 
There ia nearly $60,000 invested in the 
nine head and includes Glenwiood M. 
(2.07 1-4) -which post $15,000, Miss AdbeM, 
(3) (2.09.3-4) that vraa purchased for 
$12,000, Laura BelKni, trial 2.04 1-4, that 
post $10;000, Swift B. (2.12 1-4) for iwhom 
$9000^ was paid, then there is Codero, that 
-woe :boughit. far $5000, and a like sum was 
given for Baron Wedgewood. This stable 
without doubt represents more money 
than -that of any other amgie stable in 
training today, especially foi? one of its 
size. * , ■

Another fiveffgwre trotter in Lon Mc
Donald’s stable is the flou - year odd 
filly Sadie Fogg, that after showing a 
mile last season in 2.09 1*2 changed hands 
at $12,500, bar owner being L. R. Peck of 
Providence.

Hot far from ithe WiUiame’ string is 
Otabded Oodhato that Was 'sold for $10)000 
early in the spring. Then tthere is 
Ethel’s xPride (2.06 3-4) that cost John 
-Shepard -some $10,000 last summer.

THE KENNEL
. V : ..... x:*»

VALUABLE POINTER DEAD.
BAR HARBOR, Me., July ■ 3—Rip Rap, 

the famous pointer owned bÿ 'C. B. 
Pineo, died today of paralysis. Rip Rap 
was 11 yeans old and for three consecut
ive years won the national field trial 
championships and holds many bench 
dhow blue ribbons. Not may years ago 
his owner refused -an offer of $3000 for 
him. Rip Rap was ,generally considered 
the finest dog of lps class in the oountfy.

48.50 
4 Me

Stwhcou . . 418$
Bqually Low Hat* te Other Point*

$1.00
man.

“ ‘Bccshse I said eo. Look out! There 
. oomes another.’

“ ‘Two etirikeB!” tihe umpiiire howled.
“Here, explain this thing to me,’ the 

fellow said. ‘ Why do you say two strikes 
when I haven’t struck at tihe bail at ail?’ 
3efore the umpire could reply, up 
came another—s a ebnaigihlt one—^-aiat 
high. Mr. Amateur let go with all hid 
might, and away went the ball—-faster 
and faster, higher and higher, ae it sail
ed away. JuSt as the balT 'was passing 

ithe fence I looked toward the plate 
and there was thait mnnekujl eta^ddng 
stock .still.

“ ‘Bun!’ I Shouted with all my* mighit 
for we needed Qie tally. ‘Rum! Don’t you 
Bee the ball has gone over the fence ’ *

“ ‘Rpn!’ be howled back. ‘Not on your 
[Life. I’ve done nothing to run for. I 
didn’t mean t>o lose ithe ball, buit I’ve got 
the money to pay for it. How much is 
the damage?’ ”

M.ELLODY WON. St Jcffin Fuel Company, esn en W. H. MACHAT, 8t. Jbhn, X 
B., or write T. R. PERRY, D.P.A.. St 

^ John. N. XCHELSEA, Mass, July 4—Honey Mel- 
lody cf Oharlesitawin kmiocked out William 
Lewis cf New York in the itihird round of 
what was to have been a fifteen round 
contest before the Lincoln Athletic Club 
tonight. Mellody started to force the 
fighting in ithe first round and the New 
Yorker wias unable to withstand tihe on- 
skluribt.

ICharlotte Street, opposite Haley Bro* 
Telephone 1304 i\

STEAMSHIPS

HOTELS •c;

Crystal Streamhis m.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 end 45 King Street,

Abe AltteU Won.
Doe Angeles, Oa., July 4.—Abe AttoH, 

champion featherweight pUgiBst of ■ Ameri
ca, today got the decision m the twentieth 
round , over Eraokie Ned, Bantam weight 
champion, before the Pacific Athletic Qlub. 
Attell showed to great advantage, tending 
six blows to NeU’e one.

WUI leave her wharf. Indiantown, TUB*, j. 
DAT, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLB'S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, tail 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all bourse

W. R. Turnbull and J. G. Harrieon va 
Rev. W. B. Stewart and W. M. Angus.

9. A. Jones and H. A. Holmes ve. T. McA 
Stewart an<T W." S. Allison.

L. P. D. Tilley atnd H. C. Tilley ve. Mal
colm McAvity and W. A. Lockhart.

J. H. A. L. Falrweather and W. H. Harri
son ve. H. O. Baraalby and Dr. Skinner.

F. R. Taylor and F. W.
Peters and W. Pngsley.

I. W. Klllam and H. McKay vs. George 
Roberts and A. L.- Fowler.

F.-R. Falrweather and Joseph Allison vs. 
Fred Crosby and C. Inches.

I. E. Moore and S. L. Falrweather vs. L. 
W. Peters and Guy Robinson 

W. 'Vassle and D. Davidson vs, Harold 
Peters and. H. C. Flood.

F. W. Daniel and T. W. Bell ri. F.1 C. 
Gates and K. Hazen. ..And »ni? el

over

:ST. JOHN. N. &
8ATMOND • DOHXRTT. Proprietor*
W. B. RAYMOND. ■a ▲. DOHE&TT. jFraser ve. 8. I

THE OAR STAR LINE STEAMSHIP COVICTORIA HOTEL,
Ring Street, St John, N.B,

I
Emnk Lameraux end bthem trepireeent- 

ing tihe rowing element of Oaulefton are 
very anxious that tihë ability of Haary 
“Bud” Nice, wfho emprteed titie «porta ai 
Fredierdoton by defeating Coates, should 
be recognized and -tihatr eometihing should 
be done to develop l^im^ad fit him out faff 
races outside tihe ckiy^ lor (they express 
thoir belief tha-t he is able t-o defeat any 
man in the province, v '

r\NE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, 
Lz »ria;M or “Majestic/’ will leave

"VIC-
Northr End every '"morning (Sunday excepted) at 

8.30 o’clock,,lor Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings. - ’

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due ' 
In St. John at 3.30 p. m.
. On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic" will leave North End for Hampstead
find fn frf'mndlQ.tt} Inn/llnyn_AV4MEJL-. ’■■ y
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive In St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic’' on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain'’ Monday.

Ri S. ORCHARD, Manager.

National League—Morning.

At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 12; St. Louie, 0. 
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 1; Pittifrurg, 0.
At New York—New York-Brooklyn—rain. 
At Boston—Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

American League—Morning.

Washington—Washington, -8; Boston, *i. —■ 
At Chicago—«St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Detroit, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3? New

York, 1.

all Irtmt and Mod.)Elec trio ElevatorJune 22:

I
’ D. W. MeOORMICK. Pres.

Ladies’ Doubles.

Mise Helen, Robertson and Mi6s Mabel 
Thomson vs. Miss Nan Barnaby and Mrs. 
S. A. Jones,

Miss.. Madge Robertson and Miss Muriel 
Robertson ve. Mies W. Barnaby and Mies C. 
Schofield.

Miss Grace Robertson and Miss Sophie 
RoDertsQa ve. Miss Iona Kerr and Miss M. 
Barnaby.

Mrs. Earle and Miss Bessie Dom ville vs. 
Mrs. W. Iff. Angus and Miss M. Trueman.

Mrs. F. R. Falrweather and -Mies Male 
McIntyre vs. Miss B. Sutherland and Mies 
Zillah Ranklne.

ABERDEEN HOTEL«

Homt-Uke eo* sttrastlv*. A t.mperinoe 
house. Newtir tunUshed so*
orated. Central» located. B____
the door to and from all parts of tba dtp. 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boetai 
Rates H te SLID par tor.

U-M-tt Queen St. near Pitaea Wta

A. C NOSTHOHP. Proprietor

BOWLING 59thoroughly 
leetrlo cars

UP-TO-DATE BOWLING ALLEY.
Local bowlers, as -well as many through

out itihje province ao-e looking forward with 
interest to Vhe opening of new and up-to- 
date bowling alleys in the north.. end, 
which will probably take place eariy this 
month. Hanry Black, the proprietor, has 
just -about completed ’the erection of a 
large building, -especially constructed for 
tihe purpose, and the alfej-s which are of 
$He meet modem type have been furnish^ 
ed by a, Toronto firm and arrived here 
last week.

They are known as the continuous up 
to-date alley and are built from specially 
selected Georgia pine and white maple 
with patent round gutters, and are the 
first of the kind ever used in St. John.

The building -which has been erected on 
piling is pronounced by experts to be 
among' the. finest in Eastern Canada and 
meastirèa 85 feet long by 20 ft. wide and 
is fumidhed with three 8x10 skylights 
and at night will be. lighted by large 
oremo incandescent gas burners. The 
floor is of matched birch and the walls 
and toiling will be finished in white ami

The entrance from Metcalf street is for 
ladies who will have special days for bow
ling, and, as ithe alleys can be completely 
shut off from the pool room they may be 
assured of absolute privacy.

National League—Afternoon.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Chicago, 1.
Ait New York—New York, 3; Brooklyn, 2. 
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis, 2. 
At Boston—Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 2.

EQUITY SALE i
ATtILETIC

CANADIAN WINS MARATHON.

f Supples.. .. .v -
High Court dues................................. . 3,
From A>urt Hampton, contribution 

towards cost of taking three in
fants to Orphans’ Home

rtnkir TiTrUt» A u6 L- -j* * ItaJUPV»
E.UB0TW

KING 8QGABE»

There will be sold at Public Auction, st 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William. and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Sadnt John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur-.

Order

10.50CHICAGO, June , 30—The Centra-! A.
was won by 
3.02.00. He

warning. Make the Kidneys 
well and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kidneys. 9tapA. U. Marathon mace today 
T. J. Hicks, of Bceron, in 
\vos fallowed on to Mairehajl Field, where 
(the fast two miJes were run by Alexan
der Tlhibeaai, North West Skating Club, 
w&o finished in 3.05.45.

(Hicks, - though hailing firom Boston, be- 
Jomgs to Fredericfton.)

64,104.80
Bafl. - on hand 31»t.. May, 1905 ..........61,258.67

$6,36?. 47
Paid out by treasurer during year.. 3,865.67

61,497.30 

61.73

vi n^_ ba/Lance en hand to ^date.^$1,559.53

P
suant to the directions ot a Decretal 
of the Supreirie Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A D. 1906, In azcer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brendan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er. James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of tho 

Referee in Equity, 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the paid City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence runnln 

the Northern side line

A change in the weather— 
the slightest imprudence—and 
O I what excruciating pain in 
the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 
—perhaps disease. A slight 
weakness soon becomes a serious 
disease in such vital organs as 
the Kidneys. Heed Nature’s

i

GIN PILLS
make the Kidneys well and keep them well ' 
They strengthen weak Kidney»—clean,purify 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portant organs in the best possible 'condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles

Try GIN PILLS. If they don’t com
pletely cure you, we authorise your drug
gist to refund the money. That sbew^ our 
confidence in GIN PILLS.

Soc. per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 at your 
druggists or
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG. Man.

Gash since received and deposited in 
bank................................................................ >

CLIFTON HOUSE,FLANAGAN’S GREAT THROW.
NEW YORK, July 2.—John Flanagan, 

the big Iririh-American Athletic dub 
wei^h t- thrower, yesterday made a remark
able tibrow of tihe 56-tpound weight at the 
Clan-na-Gae] games at Celtic Bark, beat
ing the world’s record by almost a foot. 
His throw was 36 feet 7 inches. The pre
sent world’s record, held by Flanagan him
self, is 38 feet 7 1-2 inches.

The performance was aotxurapttihed in 
the course of an exhibition by Flanagan 
and Tom Kaely, the Irish' champion 
weight-thrower.
000 people who attended the games had 
nearly yelled themselves hoarse while 
Flanagan was. throwing the hatnmer and 
while Martin J. Sheridan was describing 
paralpHc curves with his pet missile, the 
discus.

Seeing that the crowd liked these events 
the management of the C3an asked Flan
agan to give a few exhibition twin]» of 
the 56 pound bell, American style. Th:s" 
was one case where the American beat 
the Irish. Kiietly’s beet throw was 34 
feet and Flanagan was over five feet bet-

74 Priscess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street*

ST JOHN N. B.
- W. ALUM BLACK, FrapritUr.

the landsun
TALKS Of C. P. R.’S PLANS

Montreal!, July 4—Sir Thomas Shaugih- 
pro&idenJt of tihe C. P. R., said to-neesy,

day that although Ins company had 900 
males of new roadway now under con
struction, they were not fnakdng much 
noise abomt it. He hoped thait all of these 
additions wouM be railed by tihe end of 
this year.

By the time this year’s crop would be 
reedy to move eastward, the double track 
between Winnipeg and Fort Willdam 
would be land to the extent of 150 miles, 
which would greatly facilitate the rapid 
transportation.

Sir Thomas would not confirm tihe rumor 
that the C. P. R. intended to go through 
the; Rockies Jrom Edmonton, but he hoped 
to roach the capital of Alberta direct by 
'tibti4md of the present year.

NEW VICTORIA.b
gold. g Weet- 

of Saint
On stipet car Una, Wlthtn easy reach ot 

steamer, and buslneee centre. Fine 
"arbor from the lawn. Modern eon-fame-Cloth erly along ____

JameoStreet thirty feet, theqee at right 
angles^Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, ^Lnd thence at right angles ' Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,”
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of lamt 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known anS 
distinguished on the plan of the said Citrhv 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty fZt 
on the North side ot Brittain Street in th« 
said C’^gsand extending back preserving thL 
same biTVJth one hundred feet more or lesa* 

For terms of sale and other partiouJa^* apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. ***
Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. isna 

; HUGH H. McLEAN. 
Referee in Equity,

trains, 
view of 
venlencesr; Moderate rates.The crowd of over 10,-
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Settable for All Seasons

HBWSdN TWB8DS for Ladles’ Suits have more 
than beauty of style and coloring to commend them.

They are PURS wool—wear as only wool can—end 
may be washed without injury.

Woven in a great variety of beautiful 
patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show yon hi» neweat styles in 
HEWSON TWEEDS.

J. L. McCOSKERY. PROPRIETOR.
THE COUNTRY APPROVES

(New York Gtotye.)
Public opinion, as represented by ttoe 

press of tihe country, - manifests a grati
fying unanimity on tihe necessity of a 
drastic enfarcemmt of tije Jaws and ex
treme application of the penalties in
curred in tiheiir violation, in tiie matter 
of disoriminations by railroad oompaniee 
among Shippers. That a common carrier 
or its agents Should be permitted to make 
a rope of tihe very powers granted to it 
by tlhie public, and therewith to ihang 
certain of tihe grantors themselves, is eo 
aggravating],y preposterous1 that imprison
ment such as Judge1 McPherson has de
creed in the Kansas City cases meets with 
■overwhelming approval. *

Just at present it is necessary to prose
cute under the charge of oonspiraoq in or
der to secure imprisonment of $the guilty 
ones. Rut if the^jraite bill -becomes law, 
this procedure may be dispensed * worth, 
since imprisonment as a penalty far re
bating is therein restored. It is much to 
fc*e regretted that even in the Kansas City 
cases only partial deserts can be appor
tioned, for it is the) middlemen, the agents, 
who can be sent to prison and the cor
porations that, so far, have eeoa,ped with 
tines only.

As some one ban publicly called it, this 
is the ‘'prison era” of the hdtitory of un
lawful dttsorimirations. Certainly, these 
sentences uelher in a new epoch in the cause 
of the public against its unworthy sen 
vanta. I<t wiB be only a few years, pro
bably,. when the action taken by the gov
ernment today, and still regarded general
ly in -the light of heroic meatsu-res, will 
come to be looked upon as the inexplica
bly-delayed act of a free people in throw
ing off the feha-ckles by. which the “square 
deal” and a regard for the common weal 
were bound to the tàr of individual and 
corporate greed.

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Ottawa, July 4—(Special)—Horn. W. S. 
Fielding gave & dinner tonight to Premier 
Murray, tihe Nova Scotia members in the 
commons arid Mr, Finn and B. F. Pearson, 
of Halifax, D. Mann and a few othere.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

MONOLINE
MACHINES

Joeeplh Thorpe, of Luebec, was regis
tered at She New Victoria yesterday.

Albert E temb arrived last evening 
from Keene (N. H.) <m a visit to Ilia par
ents, 107 St. James street.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL, NOTICE OF SALE1 (Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. martins, n. b.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full pa/rtldùlare can be had 
toy calling ’phone 1,690, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop., Rldoau Hall, St. 
John, N ,B.

NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of
it PM°M toied'to^fitteenUi 

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eixht 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Sat** 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor «p 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hit 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden A, 
the same place, GenUemar. ot the 0*th«i 
part, registered in the office of the R*Jhq 
trar of Deeds in and for the Cityâmî 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in BonS 
X No. 7 of Records .pages 253. 254. 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortaa»f 
default having been made in the paySS, 
thereof and in pursuance of the said. Pow«* 
ot Sale be sold at public auction at Chuhh-» 
Corner, on Prince William Street, jn thJ 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday thL 
first day of September, At D. 1906. at twei Jf 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise* 
mentioned and described in the said mnr+ 
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece 
parcel of land situate, lying and bein 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street

4-

£i ATOWTIC CITY, ». J.
Are

CHALFONTE
, On the Beech. Flreproofc 

Always Open.
jJIBB LEEDS COMPANY, ^

i
/I

Shoe Polishz FOR SALE /
x Black, Tan and White

“2 ini" la a, sacra* scienti
fic preparation for leather only. 
It la the roavilt of over fifty 
yeo-re of experience in shoe 
pollahee.
^ An ounce goes further than 
a pound of ordinary paete. No 
lmlto.tion even half o.s good.

_ Black and 
Tan 

10c. and
WS^^T 25c- tine 
TL ÎT White

ROYAL BAKERY. ond 
la® 00

City ot Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or Plan ot the «nia 
City on file In the office at :fae Common 
Clerk of the eald City by the number agi, 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth moi 
two hundred feet, more or leas.” together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging. '

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D.

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer. ____________

(TWO STORES}

Stores Cor. Charlotte sad Sydney and 42) 
Main SL N. B.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made tons the best of butter sad------

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced
I

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. .Address

t v 1

?* 115c.
glass ICook’s Cotton Root Compound.

*® The only safe effectual monthly
medicine on which womfcn can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—Hq. 1, for ordinary 
cases, liner box; No. 2, 10 de-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strain amd child 
returned from Boston yesterday. 1906.i

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
St. John, N. B

Rev. Mr. Pierce, acoempaoied by Mrs. 
Pierce, will leave on tiie early morning 
train for Apolhaqui, to be present at tiie 
marriage of Mias Fenwick, daughter of 
Jtanee îenwàçk. Mr. Pierce will be tixe

V'

stronger for Special 
$8 per box. Sold by all;Y

Adits. Pay•j•H-. ton*■ • 7____ 1 __ _________ .
the Medicine ÿfo, Wliwleor.a
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NEW SILK WAISTSMONCTON MENTHE WEATHERThe Largest Retail Dtitributor» of lilies 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

Maritime Proylacee.________DOWLING BROS Forecasts—Moderate to fresh north-west 
to north winds, fine and moderately warm 
for several days.

SyTiopsls—A period of fine, pleasant wea
ther Is indicated. To Banks and American 
ports, moderate to fresh northwest to north. 
Saible Island, northwest wind, s\\ miles, 
clear.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON 
Thursday, July 5.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 63 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 52
Temperature at noon........................................ «3
Humidity at noon...................................................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fab.), 30.17 inches.
Wind at. noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

18 miles per hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

08, lowest Ô6, weather fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 
WASHINGTON, Ju-ly 5—Forecast:—Eastern 

States and northern New York, fair tonight, 
Friday, light to fresh northeast winds.

BUYING LAND•9 Waists In the
i

-

A Notable Bargain 

Ladies’ Raincoats

Several of Them Have Pur
chased 15,000 Acres North 
of Regina—Young Men Go

ing West.

Latest Shapes and New Trimmings.
ir At $4.50Collar and Cuffs, Short Sleeves. Sizes: 

32, 34, 36 and 38.
We are (ready with the best styles at 

lowest prices ever offered in Japanese 

Silk Waists.

;MONCTON July 4—A number of Monc
ton men are interested in a recent pur
chase of a big block of ■western land. The 
property secured comprises 
thousand acres and id located north of 
Regina. Among itfhose in tihe speculation 
are R. C. Tait, of Sfhediac; G. R. Jones, 
Fulton McDougall (manager Royal Bank) 
Aid. W. H. Edgett, W. K. Grass and 
others of this cd-ty. The company expect 
to realize very ghortily on tiheiir invest
ment as tih-e land is edtuiaited in a good 
locality.

The recent accident at the Moncton de
pot whereby Anthony Landry lost both 
feet and was otherwise badly broken up, 
has resulted m coders being given for the 
exercise of more .caution during the 
arrival and departure of trains at this 
station. Engineers have received instruc
tions that the station must be approached 
very slowly. The necessity fo rthds is 
apparent when it is considered that in 
the morning three express trains anftve 
practically at the same time and in the 
afternoon within about an hour six 
through trains are scheduled -to arrive. It 
has been a matter of complaint for some 
time that there is not sufficient informa
tion given regarding the trains arriving 
and departing from the Moncton depot 
and in consequence there has been much 
confusion. Passengers who are not 
thoroughly familiar with, the trains have 
nothing to guide them in' the way of 
signs on the oars. It is probable that the 
recent accident which is directly due to 
the confusion due to xzfiflffffi zfiflff zzz 
the confusion arising from a bad system 
may result in some steps being taken to 
safeguard the lives of the travelling pub
lic. and provide means for strangers 
especially to locate their trains more 
easily than at present.

More Moncton young men are leaving 
for the Canadian West fo locate. T. An
glin Flanagan, eon of James Flanagan and 
formerly of J. D. Greaghan & Go’s left 
a- day or two ago for Calgary to go into 
business. Fred Lynch, formerly of the 
Moncton Pasteurized Milk Cb. leave® next 
week to locate near Winnipeg. Gideon 
Buckham, of Humphrey’s Woolen Milk, 
left today on a trip to the west.

Mrs. M. Grass, a former teacher on the 
Moncton schools staff, has returned from 
the south where she has been laving tire 
past two or three years on account of ill- 
health.

Quite a number of students from the 
schools of the towns and villages in this 
section are in the city taking the entrance 
examinations to the Normal School.

31ns. C. W. Peters, of Chicago, is 
spending tlhe summer in Moncton with 
her parents/ Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris.

Mra. J. S. Magee and family have re
turned from spending some weeks with 
friends at Yarmouth.

RICH JAPANESE SILK WAISTS in 
-White, with. Silk Medallion Yoke, Em
broidered and Handsome Silk Fibre 
trimming, buttoned in front.

■

At $3.25fourteen \W We have secured quite a large number of elegant and 
fashionable Raincoats, all, made in the very latest styles and o 
the best materials. They are worth from $10.00 to $22.50. 
We hgve secured them at a figure that will enable us to se
them at prices ranging from

jAt $2.90 At $7.50JAPANESE SILK WAISTS in Black 
•with full length sleeves, silk embroidered 
3-dnch plait down fronit, Cuffs and Col
lar Embroidered to Match Front. Sizes: 
32, 34, 36 and 38.

Very stylish WHITE JAPANESE 
SILK WAISTS, buttqped in back, with 
new German Val. lace allover yoke, 
and German Val. insertion and edging on

ELEGANT ALLOVER EMBROIDER
ED JAPANESE Silk Waist in White. 
These waists are a perfect eyelet embroide 
ery and weU worth $10.00 each.

LATE LOCALS
The Carlefon Cornet Band will play in 

the band ertmnd on Friday evening. All 
members are requested to attend.

(Mra. L. A. Coeman found a pocket-bôok 
laet night and handed it to the police, 
who returned it to the owner, John -Waa- 
eon., , v

----------- <$>—— •*: »
In the rincmt count this motrning the 

case of Wilkins vs. Wallace was resum
ed and the evidence of the defendant was 
taken.

The police have reported Robert Mc- 
Eachern for throwing a stone that 6truck 
a 'boy named Myers Lavine on the face 
on July 4th.

------------<§>----------
Officer Hamm was called into Robert 

■Copies’ licensed tavern on the Westmor
land road last night to eject a man who 
was causing trouble there.

------------<♦>------------
The American schooner Ha-rlod B. Con

sens, Captain A. E. Williams, arrived in 
port last evening from Richmond Virginia, 
with 250,000 feet of oak lumber to order.

----------- -<s>----------- -
The schooner Freddie A. Higgins clear

ed yesterday for New York with 1,065 
barrels salted alewwes, shipped by Ghae. 
E. Colwell of (the west side.

-----------------------—
Miss Frances and Miss ^Margaret May- 

all, daughters of Chas. Mayall of the 
Coronation House, Loch Lomond, caught 
16 mice speckled beauties on Douglas Lake 
■last week.

,. ------------<$>------------
The premises of Hiram Weub, includ

ing household effects, farm implements, 
aiid live stock, situated at Gondola Point, 
one mile from Armstrong's Siding, will 
be sold at auction, Tuesday, July 10th..

------------S>------------
Tomorrow salmon will be selling from 14 

to 21 cents per lb., shad 30 to 45 cents 
(second run), halibut 15 cents, smelt 12 
cents, and cod and (Haddock 5 cents. There 
will be the usual supply of smoked and 
salt fish.

---------- -<$.------------
Rea-, j. F. Floyd will leave here tomor

row to attend the annual convention of 
the Christian church at P. E. I., which 
will meet in Charlottetown July 7th to 
9th, and where he will preach the prin
cipal sermon for the convention on Sun
day evening.

I

$6.90 to $12.90 MAiCAÜLAY BROS. SI COThis is an opportunity that it will be well not* to overlook, 
as they are all high-class garments, useful alike for summer 

or fall wear.

•i

BARGAINS IN

DOWLING BROTHERS, LAWN ^ WAISTS
95" and ioi King Street. / 48 Cents.\ 73 Cents.97 Cents,.

Good quality lawn, neatly tucked, * 
cheap at 65c. .

The regular $1.00 waist trimmed with
and tucks in the latest designs. I good serviceable waist,

Prettily trimmed with embroidery, in
sertion and tucks, former price $1.35 each. I insertion

Come Early Before Sizes Are Broken.WOMEN’S
$3.50

SHOES
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square .

h

RAINCOATSw
“They certainly look like a $çoo shoe.”
A Lady made this remark the other day when

looking at our S3.Ç0 Shoes.
-She was about right, too—for, while they are 

not a Five Dollar Shoe, they get
Very Close to it

There'are many Women’s Shoes sold for $Çoo 
that are no better.

New toes, swing or straight lasts in all the 
new spring styles.

Vici, Patent Kid or Colt. VriouY Calf, etc. , 
You can pay more money for Shoes, but you 

can’t buy better looking, more stylish or better 
wearing Shoes than our

Women’s $3.50’Shoes

Which answer all purposes. A wet day, a foggy ^ay. or a day when it is a little cool. We 

have just opened a new lot, comprising the latest style and shapes in Fawns, Light and 

Dark Greys, Med. and Dark shades, also Greenish shades. And our prices are 

such as will enable you to purchase a garment of good quality anch style 

without much strain on your purse.

I v;
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ROBERT STRAIN & C0H 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetSHE WENT WITH HIM
" ' 3............THE THANKS Of

SAN TRANCISCO Mrs. Carl Deny Would Not See 
Her Husband Kldhapped Alone

—4 k- $

The 6tory of a.- wedding' in which the 
groom was kidnapped ds told in the Brock
ton, Maes., Enterprise of June 29. The 
bride, Mrs. Carl Toby Derry, formerly 
Mise Theresa Deagan, a native of St. 
Joihn, having sworn to take «him “until 
death us do part,” sooner than see her 
husband kidnapped alone allowed herself 
to be captured with/him.

The conspirators secured an automobile 
and proceeded to secure the groom with 
a clothes line. The bride threw her 
arms about him and refused to be dis
lodged. Both were taken to the “auto,” 
and enjoyed a wedding spin to Taunton 
and return.

THREW MOD ON HIS LINEN
Whole Ham Wing, who conducts a contracting parties being Miss Theresa 

laundry business on Union street, had 'hie Deagan and Car] Toby Deny. The wed- 
dhop door open last m#it enjoying tlhe ding mas held .at the residence of Mrs. 
balmy breezes that floated in. seven or Bertrand L. Moore, a sister of the bride, 
eight bora tame along, and gathering' a only the relatives and intimate friends be- 
large quantity of mud which had been ing present.
formed by the evening's rain, they threw lie bride -wag attended by Mrs. B. L. 
it ovep fhis laurodiraed work, thereby ruin- -Moore as matron of honor, and B. L. 
ing a large portion of it. Moore was best man. / 1

The poor Chinaman felt very badly over A reception was held from 8 till 10, 
the incident aa he fears that he will ex- about seventy «nests being present from, 
perience much "difficulty in getting the gj John, N, B., Boston and the adjacent 
stains ou:t of ithe linen. towms. Selections were given by an or-

Tliie matter has been reported to the ohestra. The wedding presents were nu- 
polioe who will spare no pains in bring- and beautiful,
ing tlhe young culprits to justice. The groom has resided in Brockton for

tire greater part of iris 'life- Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCarthy, of St. John, unde and 
aunt of the bride, and Mr. and Mere. Thoe. 
Nickerson, also of St. John, and also un- \ 
de and aunt of tije bride, were present at 
the ceremony.

The following letter has been received 
by .the Times, confirmatory ”f the tele
gram published many weeks ago:

SAN FRANCISCO, June 28, lOfle. 
The Evening Timer.

Dear sim.-We beg to band you here
with cur official! receipt for $1,000, being 
the amount of your contribution to our 
Relief Fund. In tendering you our grate
ful acknowledgements permit us to »ay 
bow highly we appreciate tlhe substantial 
assistance rendered, and assure yo-u. that 
we are deeply grateful. W-itih best wishes, 
we remain,

ns \

25c.Yd-Summer Wash Goods, NowCOADY’S SHOE STORE:< ..

61 Charlotte Street The Very Best Qualities in Our 
Stylish and Up-to-Date StocK. & &i

IN
Materials THat Ladies 

Need Every Day Now.

/
■ Matchless Values inTop Shirts, 

Overalls, : 
Jumpers, &c.

Yours very truly,
JAMES D. PHELAN. 

Mr. Phelan is chairman of tihe finance 
committee of the Belief and Red Croce 
Fund». Accompanying the letter is the 
oflicjal receipt.

- /

9 A
>

i1 % at 8 a. m., we will place before the ladies of St. John the finest 
collection of dainty summer wash goods that ever graced a bar

gain saie hereabouts. It will be a deliberate move towards giving every woman in 
town the greatest amount of actual value for a quarter dollar—the uniform price^ at 
which the goods will be sold. Fresh stylish seasonable goods at much less than 
half price in a majority of instances. Such exquisite materials as these : f

FRIDAYV.
I

V
à

f h are being offered here this week. We 
also have some good values to offer in 

Man's Pants, and below quote . prices 
which deserve your careful attention:

I
.?

1
; s'! Self-Cold. Voiles, 

Em’bd, Figure Voiles* 
White Spotted Voiles, 
SilK Ginghams,
Chech Silk Muslin, 

Etc., Etc.

: Rich Silk Muslins,
Em’bd Check Voile,
New Printed Voile,
P’td. Organdy Muslin,
Shadow Check Voile 

Etc., Etc.

BE on hand EARLY TOMORROW !
v ' (Wash Goods Department, Main Store.)

MEN’S TWEED SUITS (great value) 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.03 each.

WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair. 
WORKING SHIRTS, greatest line in the 

city at 50c.
Others at 60 and 75c.

OVERALLS, blue or black, 50, 65, 75, 80, 

90, 95c: pair.
JUMPERS, blue or black, 50, 75, 85, 95c. 

each.
PANTS, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85,

$2.00, $2.65 pair.

I
■
Î'
f
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BANK Of ENGLAND
iS. W. McMACKIN, IXMDON, July 5.—The Bank of Eng

land’s rate of discount remained unchang
ed today at 3 1-2 per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes.

Total reserve, decreased £1,679,000; cir
culation, increased £911,000, bullion, de
creased £767,993; other securities, increas
ed £5,184.000; other deposits, increased 
£3,732,090; public deposits, increased 
£682,000'; government securities, increased 
£1,000,000; notes reserve, decreased £1,-

J
9 %Sharp & McMackin, 33 ç Main Street, North End.Successor to i 1

SENATOR ELLIS’S SPEECHHad Your Holidays ? -

$
British Premier Advises Ques

tioner Not to be Frightened by
If not better visit Anderson's Hat Store before 
going—come anyway—they can fit you with whatr 
ever Is correct at small cost.

S

:___ Jit.
« 655.000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 41.23 per cent., as 
compared with 47.44 per cent, last week. 1A London cable says: —'Replying to a 

question on the subject of the speech made 
by Senator EHis, in tlhe Canadian Senate 

June 27, during ’wibidh he said hhe 
Canadian movement was leading to abso
lute independence. Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman &>day advised 'tlhe questioner 
not to be,frightened by the speeches of 
Mr. Elilia or anyone else. The feeling in 
Canada, ae well as in tihe other colonies, 
the premier added, was well known and 
tended, no it towards di-.i n*egraition, but to 
a cl ire^unirn between the cod nies and the 
Mother Country.

Shirtwaist SaleWAS*
GOODS

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON ALL 
QUALITIES.

STILL
GOING.Trimmings, All 25c, Yd.

BENEFITS OF ROLLER SKATING
Do you suffer from that tired feeling? 

Have you a sluggish liver? Is your blood 
circulation bad? Have you indigestion? 
Are you too fat? If you have any of 
the above complaints try roller ekating. 
It’s the best medicine in the world, and 
■it's sugar cçated, easily taken and cheap. 
The St. Andrew’s rink opetis in a few 
days. Watch for the date.

on

more pretty blouses for

THE WEEK-END.Try us once—You',II be one of our customers. •S'

ANDERSON CO Lawn and PJuslin, 35c. to $1.50, 
Cotton and Lustre, 30c. to 1.25, 
B’IK Sateen and Lustre, 40c. to 1.25, 
Jap and Geisha Silks, $1.75 to $2.75, 
A Sample Clearance.

New Passementeries,
Rich Persian Patterns,
Novel Medallions,
Tasty Insertions,
Variety af Applique.

all WASHABLE AND PRETTILY 
COLORED.

--------- Rear Main Store.----------

r5) 0pen Friday Night ; Closed Saturday Afternoon *

17 Charlotte Street. PERSONALSSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS Mrs. J. McUrackin, mother of the late 
Harry H. McOnackiu, wishes to convey 
her thanks to Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, the 

Bible class of the Taber-

Battle line steamer Pandceia sailed from 
Norfolk yesterday at 6 a. m. for Colon.

Battle line steamer Cheronea sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday at 9 a. m. for St. John 
•with a general cargo.

Furness steamship Gloriana will leave 
Halifax tomorrow for this port to load 
ipulp for Manchester, from the Cushing 
Sulphite Mills. ___________

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON
Fop 25c.

ROBERTSON &C0.,

h memberB of the 
node dhurcih, the members of Court Rock- 
wood, I. O. F., and the many other friends 
for their sympathy and kindness in her 
Je te berea veonen t.

‘Mrs. Albert Ryder and family -wish to 
thank the many friends and others for 
their sympathy and kindness tihown to 
them in th^ir late sad (bereavement.

Miss Nellie Jackson of High street left 
by the noon train today for Rothesay to 
spend her - vacation with Mrs. Cnmming- 
ton.

Mr. and Mre. F. G. Spencei* returned 
ihome today from a trip to American 
cities.

IP i
AN ALMOST COMPLETE RANGE 

OF SIZES;

Silk Room.---------

u
DEATHS$5.00. PATBRSON'-At W«tflaM.c Ctizo. ^

from hi»

BEST VALUE EVER OFTFRBD.
*C AA Gold Crowe 
«PJ.UU 1» the City.

.. ..H.M
DgS mmi •• ,. oo •• ee •• ••
id other intae tram .. .. .. ..50c.

Teeth Eztroeted Wkhest Pals, lit.
Coneultatk» ..

herzon, eon 
of his age.

Funeral Friday at 2.o0 p. m. 
fathers residence, Douglas avenue.

We make the 
Best =

Teeth without plates.. .. .. 
Gold fill!
Silver an

Y
,Lrpo LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM-

Lrd: S:eTimeTo,flh^dy t0 h«h ‘ PRINCESS ALICE ” FOR PARIS

.«.KM-62 and 564 
I ST.JOHN,w St., -—-

■>
'* .. îtoé ..... . ■ ..I».

Linen Hats, 50c. to 75c. 
Straws/ 75c. to $3.00. 
Crush Hats,
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00 '

$1.50.
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